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NOTICES.

TO Ε'JE T.

114 to 120 Commercial St.

Died

or

RFNT.— A nice suit of rooms, 4th story,
a single ro-'m, heat by st«am, lays to the

also
FOR
all

day. Haih room accommodai
639 Congress St.

at

ι

a. m.

WHOLE

excellent,
nov6-l

LE Γ-On the best

part
Spring
HOIstreet; newl* painted and in complete
repair;
HE TO
t

an

of

Sebago water;

perfect drainage; rent $22
18o Middle street

AND

cemented
month.
W. H.

a

cellar,
WAL
no3-l

DKON,

Superior Maimer

\

ons

I.ET—Rent of six rooms rear 155 York St.
Inquire 1(5 DOW STKKBT, between £) ai d 10
an«i 7 and 8 p. m.
nov4 1

8 rooms, ga«

a

nov8 1

sun

TO

Pressed in

THE PORTLAND OAILY PRESS,

WO I.KT-Four new rente on Hancock St. conJ
taining each six rooms, séparât* yards and
cellars, including Sebago water ai-d other mode η
conveniences. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,

GARMENTS
Cleaned

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 10,

AT

LET OR

TO

FOR NALE

Blacksmith's

—

shop situated between Staiidish Corner and Sebago Lake; a good opening for a And, class horse
sheer; terms mo-ierate; premises to be seen by applying to Mr. .JAMES GRANT, Blacksmith, Standsh Corner, Me.
octl7 4

nov4dtf

Forest City Dyellonse
13 PREBLE 8T

ORES

the Thompson block, Nos. 117. 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dt ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesak or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Itent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland. Me.
tan14dtf

SI

in

LOST AND

eneoddw

MRS. DRY DE N,
Congress SSt.

460

for sale would

fixtures of a well
Anyone having the

tho

do well to address M. S.

Gorham, Me.

F.,

novd-1
an

American

a

as

or

family prefer· ed. Apply at 4Ζ Lincoln
8-1
street, left hand bell, up stairs.
Widower's

—By a middle-aged man, a situation
*s foreman on a arm.
Best of references».
Address C. C. S
care of GEO. C. SHAW & C >.,
8-1
Fortland, Me.

WANTED

good shoemaker;
steady
WANTED—A
that understands his business.
Apply
a

man

at

PERRY'S SHOE SIOKE, 233 York St., Portlaud.
novO-1
TUITION W ANTED By an energetic
and reliable young man of business experience;
have had ex peri -nee in book-keeping, the best of
refeiences. Addiess W. E. C., Box 18b3, City

SI

The leading 5 cent Cigar of >ew Enjrlau<). Ask »our dealer tor this brima
*
G. W. SIMONIOK & 10., Agents, 444 to
"X. 448 Forest.
entf

Terme, hay and grain $2.00

oc24-4

-Gocd men to work for the People*
Benefit Association, of Maine. For pariiculars a; ply to H. M R -v NE Y, General Agent, 385
octl7-4
Congress St., Portland, Me.

WANTED

ARUM.

FANVIΕ 91.

Ladies and gem lemon, just look
HAWKS, WANTED
wilt buy ail kinds of cast oil clothing and
Hoprauo Teealiai,
and fumi
c*sh and trade
wo

will engage for Concerte, Conventions, &c.

Tuealutg

Quartette»,

Orehcitr<is,

or

famished for all «cession» where raasio is

carpets
uie; we pay
plea-e send pootal. Address MR.
166 Danloith Street, «„ity.

HAWES,

177 AiiddUi Street,

filrigrg»,

IMMEDIATELY
CLOAK MAKERS at

WANTED
oclOdti

Ο*

~

Foreijr»

^iiicricnn &

LITTLE'S.

Wanted.
COLORED QIKL to <!o second work; must be
well recommended. Address giving name, residence and references to 0» SPRING ST. seplOdtf

A

S^neuts.

ftt, Portland,

No. 93 Exchange

experienced

two

M1LLETT &

ATTORNEÏ AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

No.

S.

octi6-4

WANTED.

eod.Hai

Herbert &b.

quick,

£;RS.

I'(J Solicit subscription·* tor a daily and weekly
J.
ewspaper. address with references,
oct24dtf
A. B., Bo* 823, Portland, Me.

Portlnud.

pep 15

or

€anvas»«r Wauled.

required.
»

C. Κ.

BOOKN TO

Mo.

LIST·

RP^AU boiinett relating to Patente promptly and
<ui iWtf
faithfully executed.

ΓΓΟ liBT-A large pleasant unfurniehei front
S
chamber for gentleman and wife or two ladies.
26 GREEN ST.
nov5-L

TENNEY & LEIGHTON

ΟΟϋΙ TO IjBST—-One furnisUedfront room at
9 AVON S Γ.
nov6-l

—

DEALERS IN

—

R

HOARD'Good Sunny
Front Rooms. Newly furuisbed, ana heated
by furnace, at 47 Myrtle St. Good bAth room acI It Τ

furnaces T^O

Stoves, Ranges,

com

—AND—

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
Νο,Ιΐ Exchanges»., Portland, inc.
no3

*|tO
Jl

Botanic

PERMANENTLY LOCATED

593

No-

nov 1-1

JLET—A pleasant front-room; heated by
steam; on ilret floor; at No. 34 U ilm t St.,
nov4 1
Cumberland.

corner

TQ Rg LET.

οκ.ΊκΓβ. reek»,
uu<l

WITH

modations.

d2m

Clairvoyant

Physician,
AT

the

St,
No. 19G Middle Street.
UNFURNIShED
The
Room will be thor
at

rooms

Hours, 9 to 13, and 1 to 9,
where he le prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
Consultation and
distance the fee will be $2.00.
examination free at the office until further notice.
dtf

augl4

,ulian

Hotel.

mghly renovated

Dining

St.

Congress

and reopened about the 1st of November and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard VY. Underwood. For rooms &c.. app.y to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,

Janitor.

oct2dtf

Lci.
single or in suites,fnrnifli 00

Uootn» to

rooms,
imfamtahod at 173 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27

No. 96 Commercial St., Boston.
Factory at Gloucester, Mass.. with all New and

Improved Machinery.

Patron*

Thonsheul the

Continent Can
Iliad

of

Hove Jllade to Order any
Aete,
Netting*, Line* and Twine», Their Wants

ftequire.
S ze Meshes made from 3-1G to8 inches square;
or, 8-8 to 16 inches Ugoual or stretched. Fishermen can procure samples and prices of their home
merchants.

DIRECTORS:
Sylvanus Smith,

Firm

Gloucester.
John G. Dennis, Firm

Syivanus Smith & Co.,

Dennis & Aver, Glouces-

ter

John
John K. Dhstan, Ju.,
Son,
Gloucester.
George H. PehkinS, Firm George Perkins & Son,
Firm

Gl"ucester.
XjORing Β
Haskell,
Gloucester.
Wm. E. Stowe, Firm
Boston.
Wm. Stowe, Boston.

Pow

&

and Twine

Co.,

FOR SALE-$450

Whitney, Pousland

General variety store, sell-

petition; trade $*DOu a year, few miles out; smart
manufacturing towu. JACOBS & MURRAY, 33x/2
Beeacli St., Boston, Maes.
nov7-l
MA IjK—$1,500.

Wbolesa e and retail
confectionery store on main street; all tools
lor
mai-ufacmrins; will stay and learn
complete
bu>er the trade; old # stablisned store; grand chance
for so: e one; this will bear tko ough invea igatlon,
JACOBS & MURRAY, 33% Beach St., Bo.-ton,
Mass.
nov;-l

F

MALE.—$300 buys the stock and fixtures
of well titied carpenter shop, will pay $2000
per year profit, run by one party i) years, good
W. F.
lease, low rent, death sole cause ot selling.
CARKUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

FOR

novlO-1

BASIL.Y SCARED.
Chairman Smith Fears the Repub-

TIIK

CANVABSIIve

IIOAR»*

d&w3t

AND

JVDICUUV IN11XTKD.

New York, Nov. 9—The following le eeut
for bucli papers as desire to publish it:
Headquarters
)
Democratic state Committee, j

out

J

il OF* man House.

FOU MAIiE.

LET-Α parlor chamber handsomely
nieho 1, at No. 22 Wilmot S'reet; also a
nov8-l
Pianoforte at 144Va EXCHANGE ST.

furnice

TO

*<%·,Ε.—Γη Gorham. about eight miles
from the city, a farm of <50 acres, good buildfr< m 80 to 40 tons of hav.
incs,
fcnquire of
MA UK M jSHKK or MHS. L. A. JORDAN, on the
ruts

ocl7-4

premises.
For aaie or To Let.
A. l'USTEK, baring mored to

110

High

Street, is now reaiy to ««li or let his house
,Νο. 11 Brown street. Possession given at once.
dtf

oc28

House and «table,
Il'H good gvden for «ale or to let on Grant
St., at, head of Lincoln St.. Woodfords CorKnquire of L. *J. PKKKI.NS, 489 Cougr»*n street,
oct25 Uf
Portland.

w

For Sale.
;ΤΠΗΕ McGlinchy Brewery lot with buildings
1. thereon, situate 1 on Fore si.reet, opposite the
Portland Company's Works, with a fro'Jiage on
Fjic St of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet aud containing 2(i,3t>2 square feet of land.
its location, it
Ί he I -t of laud aud buildings, an
J»eing b -th convenient to raiiroid and water transit
desirable
akes
for
manufacturvery
portation,
ing purposes.
a}bo for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
.an i Pulleys, large copper boiler aud tauks, and a
iarge coppei refrigerator and graiu elevator.
dtf
oot28

For Sale

To Rent 011 most Fa
vorable Terui*.

or

WO new two story houses situated on Fessenden
s reet. Deeriug, on land of the : 'etriug Land
Ά
Company t welve minuses walk of t^e Preble House.
Horse Cars pas* every 15 minutes within 00 J ft.,
said houses contain S square looms each, with am·
cloeeis, good attics aud cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
built of first c'ass muei ials
They are
Ana are ready for immediate occupancy, by adding
a small amouut to the annual reutal for a few years
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwelf

^

^"ple

horougiily

ling.
ajs.'> for £aia 150 house lots in the immediate vioiuity and one iiue lot on Cumberland St., ut-ar Mel·
îeu ;>t.. Portland. Inquire of Kollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 2υ Exoo22dtf
change St.

COTTAGE

TWIN

ΓΟ.Ϊ «ALD.
Ν the most desirable location at FERKY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
H(K78K. Very convenient for one or two families,
Beautiful be*cb and scenery. For price and partie·
alars, inquire of W. S. DENNEi'T, Saco, Me

J

dtf

viayl6

DEATH IN A C0LL.IBRY.
Milled bj Kxploafon·.
London, Nov. 8.—Au explosion occurred tc
m
day
tne TroJ^ar coal and iron comiauy'i

Thkrtr-are

«■

iflrn

collier;.

Kire damn caused an explosion in the collier;
at Wasmes in Bel^uiu l< lay by which 20 met
were killed.
The entire bu«tn»ss portion of Napo'.eonTllle, La.
«ru turned Friday night, Involving a leu of $2uo,
-000, iaiurrtCe, $6u,ouo. Xtie buei. ess portion ο
Palatka, Jfla wae also burned ihe name night. Lesi
%800,000; Insurance probably $400,000.

New Yohk, Nov. 9,1884.
W β deem it our duty to announce to the people ef
the State that the Republican manager* h*ve with
in the laet 4·* hours conceive»! a new scheme for
tnrowii.g again into dispute he result of the « lection in our >tat«. For many days after the election
they, In entire bad ftiih claimed for he Republican candi h te several .-.tates which they knew they
had not carried, and in same bad fai<h, when every
i eluding th-> AsfOciated
source of information,
Pre?·, has demonstrate*! that the vote of New York
has beeu given to the Cleveland electors, tliey still
claim the >tat«. No fact of history is now bettei
known thau that the results of the election as ascertained, declared and certified to by the election officers *iid of the public record throughout tlie State
give "New York to the Cleveland electors by a deThere public certtlied returns
c hive plurali y.
have beeu sificd in t-everal counties by both parlies,
are during the la t
wi h ti e most conscientious
four days, until every possible doubt a* te the lesuit
ha* been removed.
Knowing this fact, tliey now
ο make ot the
propose, as a last despera'.e res· t,
boards of county cauvafsers throughout th« State
where coutrolUd by them, so many re-uruing
Isards, after the pattern of tnose not long s nc«
used by them in Souther States, and whenever the
boards fail tLein judicial ο der» are to be applied
f«»r; thus, relyiig upon the panisaiitbip of he
boards in the flr«t place, and the judges of lb· i·
own ρ illticai faith in the second, tuey intend and
expect to throw ag*in into dispute tbe tesults of the
election, a».d involve an iuterm liable litigation. To
this eud printed papers have been sent t>y them to
the State of New York, to be used with the courts
whenever occasion cat» be manufactured. Of the entire it.itbdity of onr information a« to this
scheme there can be no question, aud we call upon
tho -epreseutativesof the party in the various counties oi the Si ate to be alert and by every proper
method to resist anî defeat th s last desperate de
rice aud iniudful of the grave consequences to the
business interests of our Mate which ruchacon
conspiracy necest-arilly involves, we deem it our
duty to assure our people who have now generally
acquired in the re ult that they may confidently
leiy fiat by no such scheme or device will the St*ie
be dep/ived of the result of it» deliberate choice.
It may disturb and protract the determination, but
It win not change the result.
VV, E. $MITH,
(Signed)

Chairman Executive Committee.

GENERAL NEWS.
It is Btate-Ï that the President has determined to
appoint Gov. Schuyler Cro?by ot Montana to be
Firsi Assistant. Postmaster-General.
Indication now point to the election of Harley,
as

congressional de.egate

from Moniana.

Gov. Hoçuiiy of Ohio refuses to order the troops
into the Hocking Valley, until he is conviuced th t
the Fheritfs have done all in their power to quell
the disturbance and nave failed.;

It is reported that Gov. Cleveland will soon be
a young lady in
Bulïaio, Ν. Y.
J. A. Duigin, master mechauio of the New York.
Providence & Boston railroad was fatally ΰ jui ed
in Providence, Κ. I., Saturday, by being crushed between two cars. Mr. Durgin died at his home at
4.50.
Cameron Bernard, his wife and a three year old

married te

daughter,
straw

were

stack

urday.

on

found muroered and
lyiug
his farm near Cameron,

of internal

revenue

near a

Texas,

The total receipts the past year from all
taxation

Sat-

sources

amounted to

Ô90.0&9.

§121,-

Bradford, Pa., yesterday, the presidential candidate St. John was handed in tffigy in front of ihe
In

Me.bodist church. The pastor of the
activu prohibition worker.

Augusta, Nov. 9.—This bag been a beautiful aud quiet day Id Augusta.
There is no
morning paver published or received here on
Sunday, aud the people are very pious, but one
who listened to the conversation of the groupe
of church goers on the streets tc-Jay would
readily discover that it was not devoted wholly

0.28
Ν. Y.
York, Ν. Y.. 3<> 34

Philadelphia

30 34
W ashiiigto*, D. C. 30.31
30.19
Charleston
Jacksonville, Pla. 30.25
Savannah. Ga·. J 30.20
Cincinnati. Ohio..; 80.15
Buffalo, Ν. Y.... : 9.90
29.99
Alpena, Mich
3 .27
Chicago, ills

relisions topics, and that there was a good
deal of interest taken in two gentlemen Darned
Mr.
respectively, Blaine aud Cleveland.
Blaine continues to rtceive a targe and cor.-

to

Dulutn, Minn....
Marquette, Mich-

30.01
Milwaukee, Wis.. 29.98
St. Louis, Mo... 30.12
St. Paul. Minn. 3 '.10
Omaha. Nebr
; 30.18
Bismarck. l»ak. 30.34
St. Vincent, Minij 3J.22
χ

stautly increasing number of letters and telegrams from all parts of the country indicating
a profound inteiest in the
situation in New

Rise.

MAINE.
Agent of the I.«nuMu Mills Dead.
I.KWI8TON, Nut. 9.—T. W. Kanada, Agent
of th« Lewistcn Mills, aied thin morning.
Life.
I'angob, Not. 9.—Mrs. Caroline Fickett ol
Monroe Centre, forty years old, committed suicide Thprsday morning by drowning.
The
cause ik supposed to be family troable.
Sailor· Charged with Β ghwny Kobberr.
JiANGOR, Not. 8.—Clarence Uunt, Weston
We^cett and William Reynolue were brought
before the court here to-day ou a charge of
Tired of

highway robbery. They are sailor·, and it is
charged that Thursday evening they rsbbad a
Frenchman, whose name is not known, near
he Maine Central
railroad wharf, taking
from him SU and a silver watch.
The men
were ciptured
by City Marshal Eeid on
the sieamer Katahdin, just before she left this
port. Judge Brett ordered eaeh to recognize
iu £500 for appearance before the Supreme Judicial Court in February.
Ν t having bai),
they *er· committed to jnil.
Fort Γοϊαι Hint· in New Uanda·

Bangor, Nov. 8.—Mr. H. D. Lewis of Bo»,
sold the wel.'-inowu Fort Point House
and property iu St ickton, to the Cape Jelliaou
L'lud and Improvement Company.
Amoig
ton

uas

the members of the company are E. H. Dent1> w ol New York and Dasiin Lancey of Boston
bankers and brokers. Great improvements are
to be made in this large property.
Accidentally Shot.
Lbwi^ton, Nov. 8.—Harry Perry and Cyrus
Dunn, two bojs residing in Auburn, went out
duck shootir;g tc-day.
They were wtlkiog
aloi g the shore at Caswell's cove.
Perry was
ΪΊηηη liitd illHi. lifted his

irnn

tn

fir·»

wbea in some way the gun exploded prematurely, thooiing the Perry boy fall ia the back·
He exclaimed "You have shot me," and short,y expired. The Perry boy was nearly 15 years

of age and

a

son

of

George

F.

Perry.

The wife of Captain Traynor, the Bath
navigator whastarted to crois the ocean iu a
dory, says that she has baa no word fr*m her
husband for forty-two days and fears he is
lost.
crawfjrd.

George Magoon, of Crawford, has killed ten
hears this season.
His only weapon is a small
He never carries a gnu and bas not thas
far met with any accident.
uxi.

HALLOWJtLL.
Ait adjourned meeting of citizens was held
in.City tia.ll Tutsdaj evening to take action
the taxes on the
in regard to a reduction of

propeitv of the Hallowell Cotton Mar.ufacturCompany. The committee submitted a report favoring a reduction of taxes after this
year, if tho cotton mannfactariug businwes
should continue in its prenant depressed form,
t ius diminishing the value of the property.
On* report
was
unanimously accepted and
luir

adopted.

LIBERTY·

of James L. Knowlton, about 8
\ta>so.d Friday forenoon lost bis right eye,
which was destroyed by a kick from a horse
ha was !e»diug. Dr. Williams, assisted by Dr.
Clough, dressed the wound.
son

church is

A hoy named Franklin Wade of Milltown
wai sent to the Reform School last Thursday,
Warrants
to remain during his minority.
have been issued for several other bojs fer
various offences, and, if arrested, tbey will
alsjbe tent to the Reform Scho-1.
■WATSRVIILB.

The selectmen have completed a reservoir
near the railroad crossing on Colleg· street,and
it is now (all of water, reports the Sentinel.
It. supplies itself with all the water necessary.
A large sewer has also been laid in that vicinity across the college grounds and in all
S. W. Bates
$800 have bien lai J out, there.
ha* done the engineering.

SPORTING.
Teeniei-l'onle)
Fit-euro, Fa., Nov. 8.—The race betweeD
Conlej and TVomfr, which was to have tikeu
pi ci at MeKeesport this afternoon, has been
The

Race.

*

declared < £f
Teemer's hackers assert that be
in condition and have forfeited a hundred dollats stake money, besides the $100
given to Coniey for his expenses.
Conley's
hackers left for Boston this morning.

is net

THE DOMINION.
Ιιι

^ml

in Ike New Orleoni

Exposition.

Montreal, Nov 8

—A large public meeting
held at. the Cora Exchange this afternoon,
«•-ailed by President Kerry of the Board of
Trade, to urge upon the CaiiaJia.i government
the importance of having the Dominion of
O-iuad.t w«-U represented at the World's Expo·
The meeting was adNation at New Orleans.
dressed by Commissioner General F. C. Moorof
the
aud
head,
by Consul GenerExposition,
al Sti-arn and a number of prominent cit zens
of Montreal. The meeting was successful in
The utmcs'- interest was manevery respect.
ifested, and resolutions were unanimously
pushed, calling on the government to make the
<"»etBtry appropriation for a creditable diewas

play.
ύ

Exodii«

of Laborers.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—Tne ejodus of ship and
other laborers from Quebec this fall to seek
employment in the eouihern ports aud in the

Aiuericau and Canadian lumber woods is altoIc is said that nearly
gether unprecedented.
the whole male population along the coves and
hundreds of others from other parts of ti e
eity and neighborhood, who never before went
awav, have gone or are intending to go.
An order in council suspends the cattle
quarantine as Point Edward for one month
from date.
The Chinese Question.
Toronto, Out., Nov. 8.—The Trades an^
Labor Council held a meeting here today. The
report of the legislative committee urged im"
mediate action toward the prevention or re"
striction of Chinee6 immigration. The report
was

J-

He declines to discuss with anyone tbe details
of the situation.
Tbe case of fraud alleged to have been discovered in the Albany election returns appears
to bo attractiug coach attention.
Mr. Blaine
has received a great number of inquiries ss to
what be kcows about it. 11 is uniform reDlv is
that he knows nothing beyond what he has
learned from tbe newspapers.

Inquiries

amounting

to

510,000.

1 he New Vork police who have been held In ti«erve at he varl-ju» preciuct» throughout the city
eiuce SVedneiday lait, iu coueequeuceof th. unsettled condition of affair» over the reeent election
were yesterday relieved of that duty.

l.twjtn (f) to Winch the
PrKtediagi of the Ccunly lau»a«»iug
Board·.

New Yoek, Nov. 9.—About fifty prominent
Democratic lawyers met to-nigtit and discuesed the luw relating to the board of county
canvas-era in the State, and the result of their
discussion is that iu all probability Democratic
lawyers will be present at every board of canTunedav next for the purpose of
prompt action in case any illegal act is
attempted ou the part of the canvaewrs.
vassers

on

taking

He remarked to

years past.

a

DIRCBEP1NCIE8

DISCOVERED.

which will Iacrea«e Hi'. Bluiue'a

Plurality.
Albant, Nov. 8—The Eventug Journal
claims t> have discovered wh*t it calls "gliring fraud" in the 12th ward of that city. Tue
returns of two districts disappeared
and the
Journal reporter hunted them np today and
asserts that tbe figures were so altered as to
elect the D«mocr»tic county treasurer by tou
vot>s. The figures of tbe 12'h ward given to all
papers of tbe city on the night of the elect! η
fleeted the Republic »n county treasurer. The
Journal says that 1'20 votes were changed in
ruder to count out the Republican candidate.
The matter is in tbe bands of Senator Harris. If tiie ward is thrown out Cleveland will
lo-e 388 votes. The Journal calls for a prompt

investigation.

Albany, Nov. 9.— the vote o( this county
for electors was carefully revised last night,
and tbe Democratic plurality was found to he
660 instead of 640. The Democratic plurality
iu tbe State according to official figures received by Chairman Manning from county

clerks is 1234.
New York, Nov. 8.—Secretary Fe?senden of
the Republican National Committee th s afternoon bad a conversation ot police
I ea Iquarters with .John L O'Brien and President French
of tbe police department, and at its conclusion
telegraphed to Mr. Elkins and George Bliss, or
any others who might be at Republican headquarters, to come down at once to police beadquarters, as something ot great importance demanded their immediate attention. It is stated that mistakes have been found in tbe 21th
Assembly district which, when corrected, will
give 400 votes in favor of Mr. Blaine.
A revision at police headquarters of the
electoral vote cast in Kings county shows 69,248 for Cleveland, and 53,514 for Blaine.
Cleveland over Blaine, 1·Γ·,734. This is an increase of 282 in Cleveland's vote.

[later.]
Regarding the error before alluded to, the
bureau of elections of ibis city, of which John
J. O'Brien is supervisor, claims to have discovered a discrepancy of 425 votes in favor of
Blaine in the alditions in several of the lists
of votes. Tbe lawyer'· committee that bas
been exoqiining tbe returns for two da} s found
them correct, but made no additions. The additions were made by a Republican and a
Democrat before tbe returns were sett to the
bureau.
TBE REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE.
of Blaine*· Election—A Conservative Courte to be Pursued—Evidence of Illegal Voting*

Τ lie j

are

.Still Confident

(Special Dispatch to the Boston Journal).
New York, Nov. 8.—Iu the midst, of the
grtat activity at the Republican National
Headquarters today, Mr. Fessenden found time

tosay: "Wearesull confident that we bave
this State, and according to our figures, which
have been gone over very carefully,
Mr.
Blaine'· plurality will range between 1,100
aud 1,400.
We feel quite cheerful over the
situation.
Id a close election like this, it is
tbe duty of every pairiot'C eitiz»u to avoid

easing or doing anything

of an

inflammatory

character. This course onr national committee has studiously pursued.
No good purpose
cab be seived by working excitable people into a while heat.
In due time the official figares will speak
for themselves, and we feel
certain they will speak for Blaiue.
Should it
happen, however, that Cleveland hae a pluralof
the
we
shall
bow
to
the
will of
votes,
ity
tbe people aud will do it with a good grace."
"You hold that there have been frauds pcrootr -ted on the Republican paity in the election?"
"When the official canvass is made next
Tuesday, we wiH uriug out some startling facts
which will opeu the eyes of the commauity.
I cannot, at present, give even tbe evidence
iu our
possession for pub'ioation. It would
not be wise to advise our opponents ot the preOise coarse

we

intend to

pursue and the frauds

ou which we shall basa our action.
I can oni>
eay that in many counties of the Btate votes
have been illegally counted and illegally
thrown out, and that we shall take proper legal
measares to redress these wrongs."
Addre»· l«eaed
and
Saturday—Blaine
Logan Have £1» Electoral Totes.
New York, Nov. 8.—The Republican National Committee have issued the following:
Republican National Headquarters, !
Njcw York, Nov. 8.
J
To the Republicans of the Country ;
We have carried New York. The official count
will confirm it. Blaine and Logan have 218 electoral votes, and are elected.
Β. E. Jones. Chairman.
Sam'l Fessenden, Sec'y.
gJThe following address was issued by the Re·
publican National Committee this evening:
Republican National Headquarters, I
λε\τ York, flov. 8.
)
The Republican National Committee are taking

tbe most thorough measures to ascertain errors if
any have been made, and frauds if any have been
committed, iu the ret urns of tbe late election in
the State of New York, fl Mr. Cleveland shall be
found «o bave a plurality of even one vote, a prompt
ac^uiOMcence will follow, fivm the Republicans of
the United States. If Mr. Blaine ebail be found to
have a plurality of only one vote the same prompt
acquiet-cence will be expected ftom the Democrats
or the United States. The belief of this committee
foui.ded upon inv« stigation is tnat Mr. Bialne has a
plurality of several hundred votes, and if that be
so, every nçnest man will demand that it be officially declared. Until tbe < ffioial déclaration shall
be made we ask the public to unite with us in an
honorable effort to secure a per ectly fair count.
Purity in elections is the oulj |*afcty for Republican

institutions.

B. F.

Jones, Chairman.
Sam'l Fessenden, Sec'y.
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Complete

Vote of tbe

state.—Blaine'· Plu-

rality 24,196.
Boston, Nov. 9.—The complete vote of
Massacnueetts is as follows: Blaine 143,436,
Cleveland 119,241, Butler, 23,866. St John 10,200. Blaiun'n plurality 24,196. For Governor,
Robinson 144,997, Endicoti 108,260, McCaffrey,
Robinson's plurality $6,23,552, Seelje 8241.
837·

Oelegatioa.
8ak Francisco, Nov. 8.—With three counties to hear from. California gives Blaine, 89,065; Cleveland, 77,503; Butler, 94G; St. John,
897; Blaine's majority, 10,319. The Republicans have elected the full
Congressional delegation of six. For the Seuatn the Republicans
elected 15 and the Democrats 3.
These with
those who bold over make tt.e Senate eland
Republicans 31; Democrats 1·, and for the
assembly the Republic»n^ elect» d 57 and the
Democrats 23. This gives the Republicans a
maj rity on joint ba.lot of 3G. Iu the previous
ί .eglslatare toe Democrats had a majority on
joint ballot of 64.
WISCONSIN.

Republican· Will

Have u Majority of 31
Ballot in the Legislature.
Milwaukee, Nov. 8 —The returns from the
8ena e aud assembly districts are yet incomplete, but enough have been received to insure the Republicans a
majority of 31 in the
next legislature on & joint ballot,
lu the
Senate, including the Ssuatnrs holding) over,
there will be 20 Republicans aud 13 Democrats—a Republican gaiuof two.
In the A
eembly there will bo 65 Repub ic&us, 38 Democrats and one independent Republican
Iu
the last Assembly there were 43 Republicans
and 57 Democrats.
Oa Joiot

ILLINOIS.
Return· from all
Hlaino

but

Oue County

Give

2:1,759 Plurality.

Chicago, Nov. 8.—Returns

to the
Daily
but une county (Calhoun,)
gives Blaine a ρ urality of 22,759. These
retains are believed to be approximately cor-

News

lroin

all

16 counties to bear from, the Daily News reporte M h plurality of (j^lusby tor Qoveruor to
bu 4.138. Tbe remaining lfi counties gave
Gartioid 7,331. Tbe News ou these facie estimate* Ojtletsby'a plurality to be about 7,000.
NETàDA AND OREGON.
Belli
the

far Blaine by Msjarilien af 1,3SO in
Former and Over 2,000 in Ike Lat-

ter.

Bah Francisco, Not. 8.—Nevada give»
Blaine, 7,689; Cleveland, 6,303. Blaine's majority eo tar 1,386.
Nothing like complete returns can be obtaicrd from Oregon, bat it is known tiat Blaine's
majority in tbe state will be fully 2,000.

friend yester-

day that the Western tour, thoogh at the time
vry laborious and fatiguing, had proved, he
thought, very beneficial to his health.

Errors

Blaine'· Majority About IO,3l»-Republicaos JKloct the Full Con«re»»ieuul

aboHt Mr. Blaine's

health continue, though they are less namerous than last
week. He bas now entirely recovered from
tbe fatigue iocident to the campaign, and is in
exceptionally fine health,—better, as he telle
all who asks him, than he has been for ten

INDUSTRIAL MATTERS.
mill, to «hut Down.
Providence, Κ. I., Nov. 'J.—Three mills ot
the Social Manufacturing Company at Woolsocket will be abut down tomorrow morning·
and will bj coutinue for an indefinite period,
t'tie mill» owned by this company manufacture 10,000 pieces a week aud employ about
have a weekly pay roll
1200 hand?, »nd

-Λ

—

beyond the assertion of his belief tfcat tbe Republican electoral ticket received η majority
of the legal votes cast on tbe day < f election.

unanimously adopted.

an

There was heavy betting in Londou, Eng., on the
eastward bound Atlantic steamers, and as much exoiiemcut on their arrival as over the result of th€
presidential election in the United States.

TT.

ΤΓ„_ϊ.

Pall.

MILLTOWN.

licans Will Steal New York.

Boston.

Hand·* of Lone Experience are Engaged
for B»(h Department in the Factory·
ηοτ7

«Κ. IILAHK UNDIIiTUKBKO. |
Tuen'oy'· Count Awaited Patiratly-A
Democratic Plurality Only to be Secured
by Fraud.

Albany,
New

Geo. N.,

Co.,

&

Democrats in New York Appar-

fi
•SiC

Boston, Mass.... |80.κυ
Eastport, Me.... Ι3<>.29
Mt. Washington. 30.40
Portland, Me.... 3o.2*

Or la erratic

SXSffiAVPRICE THREE CENTS.

ne a plurality of 54 fort' o Republican ticket.
Assuming that these 2684 votera marie no
Charg-. the result would be 560 991 for Blaine
and 060,030 for Cleveland; nlurality for Blaine,
961. It will require the fflciil count to determine the result In this State, but the retiras
from precincts ought to be more reliable than
any otber

in orm-ttion yet obtainable.

Next

Tuesday the officials returns from counties
may be expected.
Nate·.

Chicago, Nov. 8.—A number of Republiin η body to the houeeof Postmaster
Palmer last night and called out Gen. Logan.

cans went

He bowed his
any remarks.

thanks,

but declined ta make

Na^hvillb, Tenn., Nov. 8.—While hurrahing Cleveland last ntsbt, Alexander Joelyu,
Cooutv Surveyor, fell from
the Maxwell
Honse balcony. He died this mornieg. Mike
Lynch, who fell with him, is dying from a
broken skull.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 8.—Complete
returus show tbe election of Neal (D«m.) to
Congress by a majority of less than one huudtsd.
THE PLENARY COUNCIL.

CALIFORNIA.

s

BATH.

ing confectionery, fruit, ciga<s, tobacco, nationerv, musical instruments, etc.. big tade in D*i
ly and weekly papers, right near post i.ffije; no com-

OK

Which Do Not Alarm Republicans
in the Least.

Vote of That State Only
Will Settle tlie Matter.

Island,.... 30.35

dtf

HI/M1NKMM CUANCIKH.

Firm B. Haskell & Sons,

WM. STOWE, President, Late President American Net and Twine Co., Bo-ton.
JOHN G. DENNIS, Vice President, President Cape
Ann Nat'l B*nk, Gloucester.
J. Ο. Γ HOC » ER, Treasurer, President First National Bank. Gloucester.
MARSHALL Ν R10K, Superintendent, for 18
yeais Supt. of the factory of the American Net

T.

Observation.

or

Gloucester M and Twine (?o.

DU.

°

week.

per

Apply to VV. M. SOUl-E,

Good references given.
So. Freeport. Me.

Incendiary Utterances of
the Democrats,

[11.27 P. M.]

Place of

Further Iteturaa-A Foaaible Change.
Dktr rr, Mich., Nut. 9.—The Free Press
tq-iiinlit received a report from Calhoun com
ty that the Butler votes of that county had not
hern counted, and it now claims that the
present plurality will be materially reduced,
and that the Fusionists
may secure a few
electoral votes.

eCSPICIOVS PBOCEBDIKfeH.

ently Plotting Mischief.

horses t'» board for the win-

Τ Ε D.—Five

Still

meteorological report.

nov5-l

WANter.

Votes

Claimed for Blaiue

barometer.

er

Block

same

218 Electoral

The Official

situawoman,
D.—By
WANT··
tion
working housekeeper, city
couuiry.

may 13

Washington, Not. 10.
The indications for New England to-day are
warmer, fair weather, easterly winds and low-

and careful eftlmates of (he remaining eight
α unites
give Blaine a plurality In the State of

78,493.

ni«ui<;AV.

INDICATIONS.

WEATHER

FOUND.

purchase
WANTED—To
equipped Drug Store.

PATIENTLY WAITING.

inser-

PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00.

MONEY
paid
St.

subsequent

WANT·».

1 bave a fall line ef Bolding Bros. & Co'b "Superior" Knitting silk in all sbaaee.
The only pore
thread Knitting Silk in the market.
oclU2mBn

(

and 50 cents per square for each
tion.
Address all communications to

LOS Γ.—Probably on Congress St.,
$26 «»0 in bills Λ reward of $5.Ου will be
to the finder. M. PEARSON, No. 50 Temple
ϋονϋ-1

irtlLLINERY.

KOAINSM»

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press (which bas a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion

No. 12 Market Square.

TOLKT.

^

«.lay (Sundaye excepted) by tine
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchangk Street. Portland. Mb.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscribers, Seven Dollars a Y ear. If paid in advance.
Kates of Advertising : One Inch of «nace, the
length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil constitutes a "square."
$1.50 j.er square, daily first week: 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or lefe, $1.00, continuing every otuer day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00: $60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
8aleri," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.60.

To L,ei.
No, 12G Free St., now occupied by Dr.
HOUSE
Carter.
F. N. 1K)W,

FOSTER'S
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Published every

1884.
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ΡΚΝΝβνΐ,νΛΝ IA.
A Slat, that < Wh.apa >r Up" for Blaia.
by a Lerg. Majority-Mar 78,403.
Oot. 8.—Official returns
Philadelphia,
from 59 of the 6T counties in Pennsylvania

GENERAL ELECTION NEW».
They Hhovred Their Wisdam.
Roche ter, Ν Y., Nov. 8.—Local Democrats, who bad inade arrangements for an
extensive colebratiou tonight ou the bain f
that Cleveland «as elected, have suddenly
oc etpoued
it until more definite news is r<ceived.
Grn. Bailer Maya Wail far Ike Official
Helnras.

Washington, Nov. 8 —General Butler, ou
beiug asked bis opinion of the result of the
Presidential election, said: "I don't know the

result, nor does any one else." He said that
while the fase of the r»turus »ho«ed a small
plurality for Cleveland lu New Turk, there
was no assurance that the returns are correct
He thought tbat in such a large vote errors
most be discovered, and said they might it
cream Cleveland's
plurality or give the S'a'e
to Biaiue.
"All I can -ay is," he said, "that
we must wait for the official returns to decide
it."
Irish-Americana Who Belter· ITlr. Blaine
ia Elected.
New York, Nov. 9.—The Irish-American
Independents met to-day, when addresu-s
were made declaring their
belief in Mr
B.aiue's el'Ction, and their determination to
aid in seating him in the White House, with
iheir blood if necexsary. Nearly all of them
declared that Rev. Dr Barchard's sentiments
of "Rum, Romanism and Rebellion" had
harmed the cause to a great extent.
ΓνηοΙ'-J »«<■

Albany, Ν. Y., No». 8.—Tbe Evening Journal charges thaï In tbe western diviaiou of tbe
Twelfth Ward returns were misaing yesterdav
afternoon, and that when tbey came bank 40
voua had been taken from Battejahy, (Rep.)
for treasurer, and given to Qallup, (D»m)
Iu
the eastern district of tbe saine ward, 20 votea
were also transferred from Batteraby to Gallup. Tbe charge would elect Gallup by ten
vote*.
Should tbe whole ward be thrown out
on account of this fraud
it would lose 01·τβland 383 votea.
Itwn'i CoD|reumOD.
Dtsa Moiugi, Not. 8.—Tbe Coogreaaiooal
delegation of Iowa as far aa determined aie
the third, fourth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth
and eUveutb districts, Republican; tbe second
and probably the fifth, Fusion. Tbe first and
sixth wilt require the official result to determine. The delegation, without counting tbe
first and sixth, shows a gain for tbe Republicans of two.
Abeul the Size of It.
Commenting upon the foolish brag of Daniel Manning that "the Democratic State Board
of Canvassers would see that tbe true vote of
Net» York was correctly declared," thereby
implying tbat the vote of New York would go
to Cleveland because the State Board of Canvasiera is Democratic, the New York Bun
says:

tbe Sun's returns bave indicated from
If,
the first, Mr. Cleveland baa duly carried the
State of New York, the fact will be so declared by the State Board of Canvassers, not
because they are Democrats, but because they
are honest tueu.
Tbe Board of Canvaaters la now composed as
fol Iowa:
Joseph B. Carr, Secretary o! State.
Alfred C. Cbapin, Comptroller.
Elnathau Sweet, State Engineer and Eut-

Opening Service of the Third Session, in Baltimore.
AH

IMPBEeSIVK

Robert A. Maxwell, State Treasurer.
Dennis O'Brien, Aloruey General.

View* of the New York Jsnraab

ou

the

Situnti«n.

New York, Nov. 8.—The M»il and Express
tbia afternoon says: "Tbe situation to-day aa
regards New Y. rk state has not materially
changed. The Republican managers are as
positive as ever iu tbeir claims tbat Blaine has
• arritd the
Sta'e by a small plurality. The
Siiuree of the Associated Presa todav, with only
*

low

UIBVriCI* vo

utttr

iruiu,

ciuutaiiy ΚΙΤβ

Cleveland a email plurality. Districts have
been beard from unoffioialy and will not in any
case, nccordiug to Associated Press â^ares m aterlally cbanee the result. Both parties mast
now await the ifflcial count, as io a
poll of a
million and a quarter of Totes it is quite probable that there may be clerical errors in the
footing of returns from districts iu tbe State
that may change tbe result oneway or the otbe
The Evening Post gays the cfflcial cauvass
by the State board ot canvassers which is t>
take place on November 19tb, or earlier is
merely a formal revision and verification of
totals sent in by tbe county clerks. It is it. no
seuse a southern returning buard, and cannot
be made so. There is no power given by the
law to go behind the returns.
There is Dot tbe
slightest pro1, ability of any change being made
by tbe board which will materially alter the
figures given now iuthe honest newspapers of
all parties. Tbe law is drawn with most minute provisions to prevent fraud* of all kinds,
guards are placed at every stage, from the rtg«trauou of tbe voter to final recording of the
vole before the au horities at Albauy.
There
i« no point unuuurded, and no fraud is possible
Ti e fit al retot s from every county la t e
£) ate have been made known and cannot be
altered. Tbe Blaine organs, which are charging fraud and lying aDd are gratuitously slanut riuK their own State.
While doing it tbey
refuse to publish tbe manly declaration of one
of tbeir former allies, the Albany Evening
Journal, that the country bas elected Cleveland President, and that a prompt recognition
of tbe will ot the majority is essential to the
maintenance and preservation of American

institutions.

The Commercial Advertiser eays it seems to
be generally agreed today by law-abiding citizens that the ofSjlal vote must be awaited before tbe question who hae oarried New York
can be settled.
Thus far unofficial figures
have failed to uatisfactorily demonstrate it.
Tbe question must go to the body that has
been legally constituted for just such a pu.pose
and happily that body is one in wbioh every
fair and reasonable man has profoundest confidence.
Tbe Tribune says: The footings for 2003 election precincts and tor New York and Kiugs as,
furnished by tbe Associated Press, have already been given. Making correction of an error
discovrrei iu footings during a scrutiny of the
return· by both parties yesterday, the returns
showed a plurality for Mr. Blaine of 468. Tbe
returns since received from ten precinois shows
vote of
a gaiu for Mr. Blaine, the
these precincts being—for Blaine, 580,622; for Cleveland, 558,715; plurality for Biaiue, 907. The
precincts not yet heard from gave 1369 votes
for Garfield and 1315 votes for Hancock, show-

Libel.

who holds the position of Judge Advocate
General io the Massachusetts department of
the union veteran armv has brought suit for
libel in the sum of 35,000 against each of
following parties: J diu McKay. W. H. Flansoom. R. H. HampNon, Ε. N. Grigg*, D. R.
Pierce, C^rns S. Hold*ra*n, George L. Dow,
George V. Sanderson, Philip McDeritt, C. HFernald and E. A Everett. Tbeee suite nave
growu oui of a transaction that occurred during the recent presidential campaign wherein
it at first Col. Cbapmau was > rominent in what
was t-nown as the "soldiers' movement" iu
(he 31 co η tire-si ο al (Ranneis) district, hut
RubsequeDtly de«ened to Ruitiey's banner. The
first regiment, Union VeWan Army, pissed a
resolution agaiuht this action which furnished
the basis for the suit. The résolutions were
signed by McKay and Hanscom and other defendant* were promiuom iu
advocating their

adoption.

by the Ca ^Mixing of Their Boat"
Nov. 8.—Prof.
Jones,
superintendent of the city schools at Mt
Pleasant, with another gentleman and five
ladies, entered a small skiff on an artificial
lake near that place last night. The boat was
only intended to carry four persore and soon
c+peized. Prof. Jones, two of the ladies, and
the ether gentleman were drowned. Three of
the ladies were rescued.
Drowned

Burlington, la.,

INTEREST(SUBBURKAN NBW8.

Baltimore, Nov. 8.—With all the pomp
and circuinstiuce, form and ceremouy which

Cape Elizabeth.
0. Reynolds lately appotuted to a cleik►
hipin the Treasury Department, has been assign· d
to the Lav Division of the Iuternal Revenue
Bureau.

bave bevn associated with the Catholic ehurcn
'or centuries its third plenary conticil in tbe
United States opened this morning at the
Cathedral in this city. The minor clergy an)
laity who were t> ttke part lu the procession,
assembled at St. Alpbousus Ball nb.;nt two
squares distant, and then marched to tbe
Archbishop's resldenoe to join iu the ceremonies
proper, and the streets t' rough which the
pageant was to pass to the Cathedral were
filled with spec atorp.
As the cross bearers
carrying the processional cross was seen leadlug the procession, the faithful uncovered or
made a pious t euufiectiou. Iu order then there
followed secular aud regular clergy, seminarian?, theologians, bishops, archbishops and mitred abbots all in the full pamoply of the r
sacred office. Slowly swinging his censor aud
spreading arouud an oaor of frankiucense came
the ceneor bearer and then bringing up the
rear the apostolic delegate, trobbishop Gib
buns, while preeediug him walked with
feeble steps the venerable
vicar general
of tbe Diocese Father McCalgan, aud then
came the Archbishop supported by his deacons
of honor, Rev. Fathers Lee and Devine respectively, his secretiry and Chancellor, with
a thuusand of devotees
bowing their heads
Even thoee who looked on the spectacle as a
with its beauty
pissing snow were impressed
and its harmAy.
Tbe church was reached,
and as up the long aieles they ctme with
stately movement, the altars ablaze with
light and the deep diapason of the orgao swellvoices of the choir added to the melody and the
services began.
Ou reachiug the sanctuary
the archbishops occupied Beats to the right of
the altar, and the abbots mid provinciale to the

lelt; the Bishops occupied the recess of the al
tar of the Blessed Virgin, while the Semiuariaus occupied the recess of the altur of St Joseph, aud (he priests occupied chairs ία the
aisles aud in front of the sauctuary.
Archbishop Gibbons occupied the throne
and near him was the Very Be*. Euwer.1
MtCalgan, Vicar General of tbe Archepiscopal

See.
The maia altar was adorned with evergreens
and white bloom?. Most Rev. Archbishop
Keurich of Si. Louis, celebrated Grand High
Mass, assisted by Rev. Dwigbt Lyman as dtacon aud Rev. J A. McOalltu I 3., was ma
ter of ceremonies.
The choir consisted of upward of fifty vocalist· under direction of Rev.
Father Grat and the music was of a high o.der. Besides the choir the seminarians aced
as
choristers and with the
clergy aud
liigner dignitaries chaoted litauies. Alt^r
mass Most Rev. Archbishop Ryan of Pbiladelph a, preached on "The church aud ber councils," se'eciiog for -his text Matthew, 28: thr
18th, ID b, anu 20.h verses. In the cjur»e of
hi* s-rmon the preacher said that lie aiteuded
the council held eighteen years ago. At that
council foi t\-nx Bishops took pari ; now there
are over seventy, and closed by tayiug:
She
( he Catnolic church) » ill call all people iuio
ner embrace.
She in 816 abolished slavery in
England and iu 1103 lioerated all the English
slaves iu Irelaud. Because Christ was (be
great regenerator of huinauiiy, the church has
followed him maiding the poor and iu aiding
hvmanity. At the cloee of the sermon, the
Molt Rev. Archbishop Gibbous descended
from the tbroue and proceeded to the ceu're
of the sanctuary iu frout of tne main altar,
where be offered the iuaagaral prayer for the
plenary couucil.
Following are the officers: Most Rev. Arch-

bishop Gibbons, Apostidic Delegate presiding;
Obanceliors, Revs. John Foley and George
Devine; Promoter, Rt Rev. Bishop Kaiu, of

Wheeling; Seer. t*ries, Mgr. Corcoran of
Philadelphia, Rev. Mr. Gabr.elsof Trot, RevMr. Mesmer of Newark, aud Rev. Dr. O'Connell of Richmond; Notaries, Rev. Messrs. F.
Wayric, Albienck Chapelle, Grarntu aud
Deaugustius; Masters of Ceremouies, Ravs. J.
Λ McCalleu, Thomas Brovderick aud M. F.
Kelly. The Apostolic Delegate took his seat
on a raised
dais in front of the altar, with
Bishop Kain on his right and Rev. Mr. Divine ou his lef', after which the roll wai called
by Rev. Dr. O'Connell. ïhe Promoter tnen
asked the presiding officer if it was his pleasure that the decree of the Pope authorizing
the third plenary couucil should be read, wbicb
was auswered affirmatively, and Mgr. Corcoran read the authority.
Several other deand orders
Promoter

tbeu re id in Lain.
that
asked
all
acts ol the council be completed by Mgr.
Baton of Newark which was ordered. Cbaucellor Foley asked if the second public «eetion
of the council shall be held at the Catbearal
on Suuday, 16th inst. aud it was so decreed and
commanded. Ail the members of the ooui.oil
then made profession ot faith in front of the
altar which concluded the ceremonies.
The daily business meetings of the council
will be held at the semiuary of St. Salpice on
Paca street, beginning tomorrow.
crees

The
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INCENDIARY

UTTERANCES.

Meeting of Alleged Business Men
of New York.

WILD

EKTHCSIASII MANfFEeTKD

AND WILD

SPKECHE4 MADE.

N«w YoftK, Not. 8.—The merchant» held a
meeting at the Academy of Mus-ic tonight to
celebrate the election of Cleveland and Hendricks. All the exchanges and trade· that
were represented in the
parade of November
1st sent delegations.
Toe
building was

packed.

PRESS COfllTIENTS.

(Sued for

Boston, Nov. 8.—Col. James W. Chapman

ING KI'EAIAdE.

as

veyor.

AND

MASSACHCJSETTS.

Carl Scbnrz met with the wildest kind of a
He and Samuel J. Randall sat together on a sofa η ear the cbairtnau, August
Belmont. Mr. Brlmont in bis opening aduress
said that the Democratic party had won ibe
victory,and nothing would be allowed to Interfeie with Cleveland's inauguration.
Every
lime this sentiment was expressed during the
with
the
shook
building
eveuing
applaute.
When Carl Scbnrx was introduced there was
another tonado. Mr. Schuiz said; "I am heie
tu exchange congratulations as one of the Independent Republicans who felt it to be their
duty to turn their backs upon the candidate ot
their own party and support G rover Cleveland
(<reat applause) as the expoueut aud representative of integrity aud administrative reform.
I apprehend that this is not a mere paity triumph, in the narrow sense of the word but is

reception.

emphatically

me

vctory

οι uouesi

government

iu America, and of uatioual honor ia the eyes
of tbe whole world. (Cheers.) Toe greatness
cannot be measured by the size o( our own
majority, lor that majority is not very large,
bat il may De measured by the power we have
bad to overcome and the greatness of the resalt
il has accomplished, and it Is still destined to
accomplish. (Great cheering.) I »m candidly
of tbe opiuiou that if we hwi (ailed tbis time
the powerful interests clustering around the
ruling party, under the leader thev would
have bad, would in a few years perhaps have
been stroug and daring enough if nut to corrupt 10 defy public opinion and perhaps to resist and to baffle the peaceful expression of it.
I repeat my prediction that as long as you and
I and onr children and their children live, no
political party in the United States will dare
to nominate a man for the presidency whose
hauds are not clean."
Mr. Schurz concluded by extolling Gov.
Cleveland and wis almost coutinousl) cheerel
Hon. Samuel J. Bandai), who was received
with great enthusiasm, *»< the next speaker.
He praised Gov. Cleveland's character and
ab'liiy, and predicted beneficial results from
his administration.
Ex-U. 8, Senator J. B. Gordon of Ga., next
spoke. He said ibat for the first time in a
quarter of a century he oeuld gr et hie bearers
For the first time
as bis iellow oountrymen.
sinoe the hostile guns of tbe North and South
tbat
I am your equal
feel
ceased to thunder, 1
in our common country, and I can stand before you touight and salute your flag as mi
own.
The same blood comes through your
veins as mine. We love liberty, we love good
government and by the G< d of our fathers we
intend to stand with you in the future for it.
To you this triumph is a new birth and to the
South it is a resurrection. (Great cheering.)
Hon. Daniel Dougerty of Philadelphia,
made an address iu which he said Grover
Cleveland has been elected and by tbe living
God all tbe power on > arlh and in bell shall
never te»r the purple from his shoulder*."
Mayor-elect Grace, IT. R. Caudert and A. S.
Sullivan also uaade addresses, and résolut ous
were
adopted cougra ulating the business
men of the country on the election of Cleveland and Heudrioks, aud expressing the opinion tbat the nation was now assured of (our
years of pure government by capable and bonert men.

Mr. E.

Saccarnppa.
The Westbrook Social Library circulates 160 volumes

The Westbrook Cornet Band gave a pleasing conFriday night and the Westbrook Lodge K. of
P. will give a supper at Castle Hall to-night.
Warren Phillips Lodue of Maasons have elected
and iustalled the following officers:
W. VI. E.M.Walker.
S. W. -S. S. Andrews.
J. W.-P. J Elwe 1.
Treasurer A. C. Chute.

Secretary—II.

A.

w. in. e. a.
A very large audience was in attendance at
the gospel meeting at the rooms of the Young
Meu's Christian Association last evening and
there were five request· for prayer.
At the meeting of ihe Boys' department on
Saturday afternoon address*· were made by
Bev Dr.-Bash ford, Mr. Wataon of the Publio
Library and Mr. V. B. Fus·. There were also
recitations and singing by the boy· under the
direction of Mr. Doten.
The rooms of the Association will be cloeed
to the members and the public this
evening,
owing to the meeting of the Congregational

Club.
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Kichar.fson; Treasurer, Gbae. Marstou. Jheextcu.
tive committee consists of Mrs. Graee BlaucbardMrs. Ge< rge Lorell, Mrs. Whitcomb, Miss T. M·
Merrill and Miss Ida Mitchell. Gertrude Richards
pianist.
he fallowing officers were installed at tke Good
Templars L>dgo room, Wednesday evening: C. T.,
ueo. ^elch; V. T., Eva Loring;
Secretary, Forrest
Denniso:»; a. S Alice M. Loring; Treasurer, Chas.
Allen; F. S.. Alice vv. Luring; Chap in, L. Coffin;
I. G., Chas. Chase; O. G., revere· t Lo· iDg; R. H. S
Etia Sirout.
1 bo present niemb rahip in uood at d
regular standing is seventy-six. Number initiated
during tbo last qaaiter, twenty-two. The Lo«lge is
couteuiplating îetittiug tbeir nail and it will tbeu
very

inviting

room.

ëcarbore.
Carter will build the new bridge near
West Scarboro Depot. It will be wholly of stone
and will cost $HO, besides tbe new foundation ubicli
the town puts in.
The new freight house at West Scarboro depot if
neatiy tilled with bay.
Ihtj Ounstan hieer is full of white perch. These
flsles were never known there before the dyke was
built.
Β •ruhaoB <5r Morrill are
canning 100 bushels of
clan s per day at Pine Point.
Joseph W. Leavitt
ha* charge of tlia shop.
Geo. W.

II ΟΤΙ I'll*

ILIAD.

Rev. Mr. Dation'* Saturday

JLertnre··

The largest audience ever seen at these letwas present at the fir^t of this year'* st
ries, which was given in St. Stephen's cburcb,
tores

Saturday afternoon, upon Homer's Iliad. Tl e
Iliad, Slid the lecturer, is the ο 1 debt poem in
the world, having been composed in the ninth
or tenth century
before Christ.
Homer is,
therefore, called the Father of Poets, and is
easily the first as well, for he not only was before, but wae, and still is, and probably will
al way β be, above all others. He is the most
origiial, the most fresh, varied, vigorou»·,
abundant and versatile of all poets. He is like
the rising of the rosy dawn, like tbe return of
the Spring, like a giaut reauy to ran a race.
He is natnral, direct, simple, perspicuous, and
He is prolific in images
r*pid a* a river.
which spring up like tbe flowers of the fit Id,
and are drawn from Nature iu all her mooes·
from the four treasons, from the birds of tbe
air, the beast* of the forest, and human life
in all its phases. There is no repetition, bat
yoa are ever led into fresh fields aud pastures
new. No two men, no t*o conflicts, no two
onsets,

Beat Kalais Traaafera.

The following transfer· of real eetate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:

Scarboro—Nancy

wards, laud.

M.

(lttOO.

Libky

at

al. te Deanls Ed-

Naples—Lotbrop L Crockett to Geerge E.
P. Crockett, land $2000

and

L.

An Indian Election.

of the

Vino Prui

victories,

no

two

ara

uliba

V triatn

no

two

defeats,

i»« mnlctn

i~

or

— — ——

where.

Ο fer other and very pretentions
writers, yon fall asleep in half an hoar. Over
Homer you c*nnot Bleep, bat are aroused, til]
•îvery faculty is alive and ou the alert, forbii
diug sleep. The scene of the poem ie one of
war in the plains before Troy in Asia
Miuor,
between the rivers Sirnoie and Scamander.
The cause of the war was the abducting of
Helen, the most beautiful of the Grecian
princesses. The theme of the poem is "The
Wrath of Achilles" as aunouaoed in the first
line of the poem, "Achilles'wrath to Greece
thf* direful spring of woes unnumbered."
This wrath was aroused by the wrong doue
Achilles bv Agamemuon who wrested from
Achillas. Brisnis, a beautiful captive token in
war, an act of revenge iuatigated by Aohilles'
compelling Aiamemuon to restore hia captive
Chr>s*i« to her lather CJbryses,priest of Apollo.
Achilles retired to bis tent aud remains there
mau> da) a, during which the Greeks suffer
many delects and much lose of blood. Tbetts
complained of Atamemnou's cruel iojastioe
to Jupiter, who promises that the Greeks sbal
not be victorious till
Achilles' wrong» are
aveneed. Agamemuon in despair advises the
Greeks to abandon the contest, but the retreat
of the army is prevented b.v the eloquence of
Uhsses. A short truce is granted, daring
which the forces of the Greeks are describeo
by the poet, tneii leaders being pointed oat
bv Helen to Priam. King of Troy.
The truce
is soou broken, and the Greeks are sore ureiwd.
P-rls encounters Menelau-, whom he had
wroiged,»nd escapes death by the aid of
Venus. Other contists follow between Aj«i
and Hector, Diomed and Mars, Patroobus and
Hector, who slayed Patr>clus, the diareet
friend of Achilles, who loses his armor with
his friend. The loss is retrieved by Vuloxn,
who makes one superior to the lost suit. Arrayed in this, Abilities takes the field to
avenge the death of his friend, and soon encounters Hector, whom he eUys. The ehield
of Achilles wrought by Vulcan Is described at
let g h rs amurvel of beautiful workmanship,
picturing every phase of anc:ent life aud mat
uer.
The poem closes with a desciiptiou of
the funeral game* celebrated iu honor ol
Patroclus, and with the visit of Priam to
Achilles' tent to π cover the body of his soi.
Hector. The old king is successtal, aud the
tutitrd of Hectirends the poem. Such is the
uariative—tbo most ti teresting episodes of
which rel»tn to tie quxrrel of the chiefs, the
Bnat

At the close selected passages from the
no*m were read, inoob to the gratification ef
those présent.
The subject of the next lecture is Homer'·
Odyssey, lu this lecture the disnuted queetioos concerning Homer, bi· times and hi·
poems, will be discasied. The lectorer recommended the reading so far as possible of Prof.
Maimer's translation of the first twelve book·
of the Odyssey during the present week.

(Jraige.

Yarmouth.
choral Ution the following
meeting
effioer·. wera chosen:
PrtsMent, E. D. Freeman,
At the

a

cel.

per week.

cert

be

admiration, conjugal and filial love approbation, as long us princes are prond and (treat
genius··jealous of their honor, as loag as nations sotf r from the follie* of their raiera, a·
long as human valor becures applause, and
defeat pity, an long aa parent· moaru the ucti.nely death of the'r children, and children
revere their parents, as long as life and death
aie here, oature
blooms, and human hearts
endnre grief, the Iliad will continue to b·
fir ks call Klma
ai, an imperish·
able possession.
iii.
tu» uf poets, be it at once the model,
the admiration, aud the despair of tbem all,
from whom the; are enmpelled to borrow,
whom tbev are proud to itn'ta e, bat whom
ihey flud impossible to equal, touch less to ex-

nht>a tn thft

ant»·-m

111 ν

of

WftTMnia

the

«afu.

lo^u» of the ships, Melon's description of the
Greek lenders, the parting of Elector and Atdromauhe; the- duels oetween Paris aud Meutlaus, Aj «χ and Hector, Patroclus and Hector;
the met Ling of Diomed with GUucus, au old
fre· d and guet-t; the terribie hay· ο made by
Achilles ο»» his return to the fieta, the g»mee
he celebrated and the rain be inflicted on
Troy and the house of Priam. All these epi
socles are made subbervient to the main bt >ry
and the development of the principal plot.
Tn* plan is never lost Right of, and *11 is told
so as to heigh'en the effect both
of Acbillee'
wrath and Achil-ee' prowess. Hector proven
superior to all other Greeks only the more
to bhow
bow
superior Achilles is to him
Oue mtnd evidently origina ed aud developea
the plot, and the author's iudebteduess to ear'y
ballads was similar to that of Shakespeare to
earl\ Italian novels, and Home·· was original
in the same s n e ad Si a' espt areThé Iliad w s to tho Greek-, what the Old
Testament is to us, a kind of Bible, the s mic»of the»r religions bulief; the fouuuit-head of
the mythology which w*s never enlarged or
contracted. The mauners of the Greek» were
no lees iiffdCted by the poet, and the impress
ot the Iliad was seen every where io Greek
life aud society, in their religion, their art,
their wars, aud their daily domestic life.
A1
exander visited the tomb of Achilles before he
entered on his victorious career. And the
ta pet-try of Napoleon's infant couch was pictured with seen» s from the Iliad.
Nor are
warrtors the ouly ones to derive inspiratio η
from this marvellous source.
All nations vie
v.i h each other to houor him, whom Drnfe
with the c uisent of the civilized world, ca ls
"AUitiima Pacta," the greater of poets.
F» r
nroots of imp,yon h*ve only to look aoout yon.
If you turn your gar * to the heavens over your
head at irght, it is He who lia» given names
to the pla-.ets whioh first attract your g»Z:—
Venue, Mars, Jupiter, baturu, Neptaue. If
you iook at the nayies of the world, you will
find the proudest ships named after Homer's
heroes, Agamemnon, Ajax, Achilles, Diomed,

If you visit the most
Hector aud the rest.
celebrated galleries of art, you fiud the great
sculotor* and painters constantly depicting
these heroes,the f »ir Brisseis, beauteous Helen,
tender Andromache, Achilles sitting in his
tant, Hector defending Troy, and Priam prostrate before t ne conqueror ot his unn
Goto
the universities of the Old World or the N"W,
a.id Hotbtr IS Studied in them *11, *u,j by .j,
considered the first of autbore, thus confirming tbe judgment of Aristotle, the greatest of
ancient critics.
All «ta'eemen will a^ree with Gladstone in
eulogising him, all toholars will a-tstgn him
the place of Lonoriu their librari**.
Nor is
there auy sign of the decadence of his
popularity and inflaence. As long as beauty excites

Cariena I'ampniga aad Kleciisa ia
diaa Town,

aa

la·

(Tecoma, Nebraska, Ledger.)
day at ihe Putallup
reservation. The officers to be cboseD were
a head chief to succeed Tommy
Lane, the
present incumbent, and four sub-cbief or
members of the reservation council. Persons unacquainted with the custom· and
Mod (J ay was election

ι*>»ο

iuuiBu

auauo

tlBVO UUb ItlililO

prehension ot

the estent and power of
the council.
It sits as a court, aud from lta
decision) there seeuas to be no appeal. It
com

would be bard to define the limit of Its 1* gal
It can and does affix penalties
which the laws and court· of Washington
Territory do not warrant, and they are scrupulously applied. For instance, a French,
man was brought before the council for
loafing around lbe agency for dishonoring a
He was sentenced to recel re fifty
squaw.
lashes and have bis head shared aud decorated with tar and feathers. He was tied
10 the flagstaff and tbe fifty lashes vigorously app'itd, after which the head shaving
and tar and feathers came off.
The Indians bad previously held a cancus,
made speeches, nominated candidates and
poweis.

made a canvass of the tribe. Singular to
say, the issue was Republican vs. Democrats,
the tribes having divided lut» parues bear'ne these names. The Republic ins bad decorated the flaestaff wiih banners on which
wt-re inscribed:
"Hurrah for Blaine and

Logan," 'Republican victory," 'Our Coan-

iiy Must Be Fiee Forever." At the top of
the staff fluiued tbe star* and stripes, and
pttiiomin was everywhere maui'est. Th·
Republicans giinet tbe victory by the election of Louis Napoleon as bead chief.

Man's and Woman's Brains.
It is difficult trurn th«-s« facts to avoid th·
conclusion that the m'nd must also be dlffeieut in tbe two sexes—not necessarily that
is

one

superior

different,.

other,

to

the

In

some

but

that

the;

respects that of man
excels, in other respects that of woman predominates. It would be a bad state of affairs for mankind if tbe mind In the two priare

mary divisions of the human race

were

th·

In barbarous nations, a* we hav·
seen, the difference in size is less than It Is
with civilised peoples, and as one consequence of this fact we find that there is not
so great a d fference in mental
development.
Th* work of a woman with ihese Is almost
the same as that of a man. Her mode of

same.

1Ï

fa

hoi· Λ race

except in

η -Λ

V\rx¥

—

1

far as tbey must be different en
account of her sex.
But with civilized nalions there isgvariety in modes of thought
and in other mental characieris<lc«, in occupation, in manner, in dress, so that the difterentiaiiou between the sexes is far mont
distinctly marked than it is in the nations
low in tbe scale of progress. Who can doubt
that this is the direct result of difftrence,
not only iu brain but in other parts of the
nervous system?
It appear· to me therefor·
that while tbe education of a woman should
be just as thorough as that of a man. It
ought not to be the same. The two sexes
move along paths that approach parallelism
at some points of their course, bur
they can
never travel exactly the same road Ull they
bave nervous systems presenting exactly the
same anatomical configuration and
structure.—Dr. Hammond, in Popular Science
so

Monthly.

Where the Passport

Still Flour-

ishes.
[.London Ltfe.l
Russia le now the only country where the
vexatious passport system is «till maintained
in all tu absurd rigor.
You can't enter Russian territory if yon haven't a passport ; you
can't leave it without one. When yoa get
to your ho'el it is taken from you and kepi
oy the police. Whan you have made up
your mlud to leave St. Petersburg, or whtr.
ever you may be raiding, you muit inform
your landlord, who will in turn commun),
cate your intentions to th· police, who then
luruish you wi'h your passport! ThH way
the customs offijers examine your luggage

at the irontii-r >s "a caution."
Remember,
all these restrictions were in force ten year·
ayo—at the ilat.- of the Duke of Edinburgh'·
wending. Now, ihe rules and regulations
applicable to fo'«igoers are teu time· more
ttvere and harassm g.
Tbe late emperor
was so liberal minded that he issued rtrict
orders that uo reporters were to be admitted
to the winter pal >ce to witnest the
marriage
• <f hi·
only oaughter with the qu>eu's second sou; and it is a fact that but for tbe inlerpositioii of the Prince of Wales in our behalf, not a single tuau jack of us would have
bad au opportunity ot describing one of the
grandest cer· monies ever arranged.

Young Spurgeon.
[London Truth.]
The K^v. Thomas Spurgeon, of New Zealaud, who gave a lecture un that country at
ihe Metropolitan Tabernacle oue da; last
week, seems to have the earn·" happy knack
of combiuiug wondliness with godliness and
his lather, and there was capital "buslursc."
between them. Mr. Spurgeon, junior, pl.-iyfullv remarked that the New Z-alamlers

"by no means the outlandish people
imagined, for ihey bad all tbe beat
products ol civilization, including tewing
machines, steam tram«ays and Spurgeon's
sermons." Mr. Spurgeon, senior, returned
the compliment by cougiatu'ating the good
people of Aucland ou bav'tig a pastor so
like himself
man, above all things, who
wa»
"not overburdened with refinement,
which is a thing uot cultivated here," with
were

some

—

which remark tbe hat

was

seat

round Tor

subscriptions towarJ a new tabernac'e at
Auklaud, of which, needless to say, Mr.
Spurgeou, junior, is to be the pastor.
at the Polls.
(Ν. Y. Son )
Daniel Gildersieeve, need 80 year», «rat assisted lothe head of the line by a policeman
at the fifth distiict polls, 20th ward, Brooklyn, yesterday, so that he might not be detained. His son handed blm a set of Republican tickets, and, as the old man tremblingly examined them, the p«-ople around
■ be
poll applauded. As be advanced to tb·
box tie staggered, and, o< fore bis son conld

Dying

r>ach him, fell to the fl .or and almost iosianlly expired. He was carried to his late
hoiue, at 200 Park avenue. The aged voter
li<d been in feeb'e healih for some time, and

when hli

«on

tried to dissuade him from gr.said: "1 will go, my
my last vote,"

ing to tbe polls, be
boy ; It will likely be
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We do not read anonymous letters ana communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all casée indispensable, not necessarily tor publicatl >a but as a guarantee of good faith.
We oamiot undertake to return or preserre communications that are not used.

The Boston Globe, good Democratic authority, we suppose, affirms that "there is
no State north of Mason & Dixon's line
where the Democrats have such complete
control of the election returns as in the
Empire State." The New Yorh Post, good
Independent authority we suppose, affirms
that the safeguards are such that fraud in
counting or declaring the vote of New York
is absolutely impossible. Thus we have it on
the authority of two Cleveland orgaue, first
that fraud is impossible, and second, that if
It were possible it would,be only possible to
the Democrats who have ciutrol cf all the
counting machinery. In the face of these
facts can anybody tell what the Democrats
are making all this fuss abont?
Why are
tbey shouting fraud and making threats of
violence if matter· do not turn out to suit
them?
Are they afraid tha' some of their
own counters are too honest to count in
Cleveland when he does not have a plurality
of the votes? and are they making all this
noise for the purpose of intimidating them?
or have they all gone daft a~; the prospect of
success?
We have a profound sympathy with those
our readers who bave been disappointed
by the character of the latest news we have
had to give them every morning since the
election. We have not enjoyed that kind of
a breakfast ourselves, and if we could bave
made it different by putting over the news
of

tUn» AiA

<·„;,.Ιττ

Urn ûîrt

would have made Mr. Blaine's
election certain every morning.
The National Republican Committee still encourages us to hope that we mar have chickeir
ou the bill of fare some morning soon.
We
are obliged to differ with those who think il
would have b< en a good tbing for us to exult
over the dispatches receivtd after midnight
which knocked over every fair promise of
the day. It is our business to report the retnrns as they are received. We do not make
them ; we cannot honestly change them ; and
they ko not justify us in pretending to be
niticance

we

Republicans generally have not
setting off fireworks or painting the

joyful.
been

town red on account of

the returns ;
but
who appear to think the

there are people
PiiEse should have done some foolish thing
of that sort. Davy Crocker's motto was ,lBe
sure you are right, then go ahead."
We
like to be sure of a victory before we crow.
Δ Virtuous Crowd

The gentlemen who spoke at the Democratic

meeting

Saturday night

on

were

very

bitter in their denunciation of what they
styled "a plot" on the part of the Republicans to cheat Cleveland out of his alleged
election. They had not one particle of evidenc to show that any such plot existed, 01
was meditated.
Tet they fought the windmill vigorously and some of them were evidently thirsting for gore. We should take
much more stock in the virtuous indignation
which the gentlemen pretend to feel in lbe
presence of supposed fraud if they had conducted differently a few years a^o. With one
exception «11 the speakers at the meeting
either looked on in silence or assisted with
their connsel, one of the most barefaced
nlots to defeat the result of

an

eler.tion that.

this country Las ever seeu.
We refer of
courte to the count-out engineered by Tabulator Chase and his associates. Mr. Pumami
to his credit be it said, did on every occasion
denounce that scheme, but all the rest of
them saw the plot hatched and knew perfectly well that it was a plot to defeat the
popular will by fraud. None of them, however, ever raised their voices at the meetings
that were held in this city to denounce that
plot, and two of them, we have the authority
of Tabulator Chase for saying, to some extent assisted by their couusel in its development. The inference is inevitable that it
makes a great difference with these gentleWhen the fracd
men whose ox is gored.
will inure to the temporary advantage of
their own party they are silent ;
when it
tends the other way the English language is
inadequate to enable them to vaunt their
virtue.
Δ Review of the Case.

The belief of this committee, founded upon Lnis that Mr. Blain· bas a plurality of
several hundred votes, and if that be bo every boneet man will demand tbat it be officially declared
Until the official declaration shall be made we ask
the publio te unite with os in an honorable effort

▼eitigatien,

perfectly fair count.
This is a fair and reasonable request, aud
must be so considered by every patriotic citizen of the Republic, especially when accom-

to secure a

declaration,—"If Mr.
a plurality
of even one vote a prompt acquiescence wiil
follow from the Republicans of the United
as

it

is, by

the

Cleveland êhall be found to have

States." The temper of this address is in
marked ai d commendable contrast with that
of the Democratic National Committee who
on F-iday night issued one declaring their
belief that Mr. Cleveland was elected ; but
Instead of asking the people to wait patiently for a verification of their judgment by the
official canvass, they called upon their partisans to assume that Cleveland is chosen, to
hold jubillee meetings and to resolve that
their judgment, based upon returns and estimates of which the public knows nothing,
must be accepted as correct, the official reports to the contrary notwithstanding. This
is unfair, unreasonable, and dangerous to
puDJic oraer, aDa it
pat oat the address
true resul·

of

the

toons
were

as 11

ice

men

who

conscious that the

election

when

through special
correspondents. Of course ths party committees also arranged with local committees
to have results and estimates
telegraphed to
their headquarters as soon as practicable.
All these collected information as best
they could on Tuesday night, some of them
of course getting what others did not.
The
result was that It became evident on Weddesday morning that they disagreed, and
that the vole of the State was iikeiy to be
close. Now the law in New York requires
thai within twenty-four hours of the closing
of the polls, the inspectors who count the
vote in each polling district, shall make a
return in duplicate, one returns to be
deposited with the town clerk, the other to be deposited with the county clerk, this latter is
the one used by the
CouDty canvassing
board in making the official record of the
vote of the County wbicti is transmitted to
the Secretary of State for the use of the
State canvassing b jard in asceitaining officially the result in the whole State. Taking
advantage of this circumstance the New
York papers already mcnti >ned at once took
steps to ascertain the result by counties as
shown bv the official returns from the polliug districts deposited with the county
clerk. Bu> the Associated Press kept on,
according to its original scheme of having
reported to the central office in New York
the declaration made in each voting district
at the close of the polls, and as fast as new
returns were received they were
aggregated
with the rest the drift being shown by the
report of loss from UarfleW's vote.
This
continued until

known

will not support their pretensions.
The whole country was kept in a state of
great anxiety all last week by the uncertain
and varying character of the returns as
transmlited by telegraph. TImv were so varioue because they emanated from various
source» and because additional returns, received from one or another of those collecting them, cha> ged the net resuit in each
The great body of the people could
case.
not well know and discriminate between
these different returns and their trustworthiness. They knew that certain returns were
favorable to the Republicans and certain
others were favorable to the Democrats.
There were in fact more than half a d»zen
independent sources, no two of which have
agreed together in the net result at any
stage, a sure sign that none were to be abso-

lutely depended upon.
Id the first place the New York Associated Press, which bas always been chiefly depended upon to furnish trustworthy news of
elections all over the country, because the
Association is an organization of papers of
all parties and supplies the news it collects to all parties, has sent its reports. The
agent of the Associated Press in New York
made his arrangements to get the news of
the election trom the twenty-five hundred,
more or less, distinct voting districts iu the
State as soon as possible after the vote was
declared. The reports received were tabulated and added in his office and the aggreThis was one
gates given to the public.
Another was the Western
Bource of news.
Union Telegraph Company.
MaDy have
confounded the bulletiue sent out by tbis
company with the Assoeiated Press despatches ; but they were distinct and one
was not responsible for the other's reports.
It was a business enterprise of the telegraph
company to send oews collected by itself from
whatever sources it could, and quite distinct
from the business of transmitting over its
wires the news collected by and for the Associated Press. Again several of the New iork

Thursday night,

and

al-

though the reports by different methods
came nearer and uearer together, the A-sociated Press report, upon which we relied
with great confidence, still gave Blaine a
a plurality, while ihe other
reports still gave
Cleveland a plurality.
But on Thursday night aome of the New
York papers had obtained trom nearly the
whole Slate reports of the official returna deposited with the county clerks, and all of
then showed a plurality for Cleveland although they did not agree. This fact appears to have caused the Associated Press
to suspect that there might be errors in it*
reperts, and late that night, several boars
after the addresses of tke Natienal and State
Republican Committees claiming the State
were issued, tne Associated Press sent out a
statement that it would make a thorough revision and verification of its returns the
next day, accompanied by a statement that
the chanees of error in the transmission of
the separate returns by districts were sreater tban when computations were made in
the count; clerk's offices and only tUe aggregates for the several coanties telegraphed.
This was an admission by the Asseciated
Press that the reporte giving ©levelaud a
majority were more reliable than its own.
This being so it was probable that Cleveland had carried the State.
How could the Associated Press verify its
returns by districts at that date? The votes
could not be recounted. It might get the despatches originally filed in every place repeated to show they were transmitted correctly, but that would not eliminate the errors of its agents in writing the despatches,
If aDy were made.
It might obtain in each
town and city a report of the official returns
of each polling district, or get the same
from each county seat. We do not know
what course it took; but at three o'clock on
Saturday morning a dispatch was received
stating that the verification had been made,
and with eighteen districts wanting the verified and revised returns gave Cleveland a
plurality of 1460. This was a great disappointment. It brought into accord all the
r< tarns of votes in detail of which we
bad any
knowledge as unfavorable to
tbe Republicans. Early that evening the
Republican National Committee bad issued
an address in which they said, "We have no
means of determining the result in this
State except the election district returns,"
and the last previous despatch received from
Augusta, said "Everybody is waiting for the
full returns »f the Associated P^ess which it
is understood will come to night."
It appears therefore that both tbe Republican
Committee and Mr. Blaine were relying
largely on thtf"Associated Press's returns by
districts to show tbe uue vole of the Sta'e.
When these were received and they agreed
substantially with the returns by counties
given in the New York papers it was a seri-

disappointment.

ous

On Saturday night (for we wiil not anticipate what change the despatches of Sunday
night may give to the situation ) the result of
the election on Tuesday night was still in
doubt. The National Republican Committee were still confident of Mr. Blaine's election and published an address saying:

panied,

newspapers, notably the Herald, the Times
colloct

and the Sun made arrangements to
the returns by themselves

να

vuv

uauutunj

ιυν> a.v<

until

the vete

officially

is

declared.
that Mr.

We learn also from Augusta
Blaine is still confident that
it
will
in
due time clearly appear
that he is entitled to the electoral votes of
New Fork. We are as much in the dark as
the

peopie

at

large must

forty-seven

be as to the

grounds

and decisiveness of which those

reality

do nut know them

form

can

who
valuable

no

judgment.
Republicans however owe sufficient respect
to the judgment of *ur candidate, and our
National Committee to hold on to our hope
while they give such assurances of confidence that the truth is not shown by the
unfavorable returns that have already been
made public.
When -we know what
lime to form
they know it will be
a
judgment upon the validity and
Wejgbt of the reasons they have for
of this great contest. We be'ieve that
the majority of the people of New York
and of the whole country desire that the
elected President shall'be seated, and that,
notwithstanding the premature cengratula-

rivals,

the

JuuuailULlD

patriotic

Cl

and

UUI

U flDOC-Ta!

IC

judicious

tht-rn would say as the Boston
on

Saturday morning, "And

to

among
Herald said

day,

t be belief seems tlia'
Governor
Cleveland is fleeted, if the official returns
from New York shall prove it to be otherwise, we 6hall cheerfully submit to the disThat is the proper attiappointment."
tude of mind in which to await the official
declaration of the result of an election when
the issue is disputed.
As for us, we shall continue, as before,
to give
reaiers of the Press as much
information as possible, and to tell the
simple truth about its significance, hoping all the time that when, these besetting doubts are cleared up we may rejoice
in an unquestionable victory for the Repubcan cause and candidates.

It woald bo a grand thing for the Democracy
just now if they had a man of acknowledged
integrity at the head of their natonal committee
Such a man would be a garantee that the Dem-

proposed to act fairly and honestly in
regard to the vote of New York. Bnt the reputation of William H. Barnnm is such that
people cannot help thinking that if chicanery

ocrats

and fraud are neeessary to secare for Cleveland votes in New York State their national
cemmittee will not hesitate to practice them.
A man who connived at the Morey letter forgery is net likely <o be squeamish even in changan

The Northern Democracy had better bottle
Here is the
up their Southern brethren.
chairman of the Democratic State Committee
of Louisiana proclaiming that the election of
G rover Cleveland is a guarantee that there is
to be "a return to the methods of government
which prevailed up to 1860," and that the
land|i8 to be made, what in bis opinion it has
not beon since, "A home of the free and a land
of the brave,'' If the people of the North
had believed that Cleveland's election was to
De a guarantee of any such thing as that be
as

Jeff Davis.

as

popnlar

a

Skat» check» to oblectlonable partie».
oclHiltl
lll'.KT (J. WHITTlK.lt. Manager.

THE

PEOPLE'S

UNIVERSAL EXCITEMENT THROUGHOUT MAINE

was

a

IN

night.

A torrent of vigorous English was lost
thereby, as well as the opinion of a fraud

Great

Again wo are able to commend the last
number of this Review as an improvement on
its predecessors. Its claim to the attention of
the pnbiio is its happy combination of the old
with the new learning. There is no divorce of
the present age from the past, but the law of
progress is clearly demonstrated and illustrated
In its pages. All questions of interest to our
Age receive atteution and are handled with
vigor and fairness.
In this number we have a candid statement
of "The Future Life" from the standpoint of
the Old Testament. This is followed by a dissertation on the "Comparative Advantages of
Competition and Combination." Dr Peabody
gives us an interesting article on Plutarch, and
Professor Richardson writes well on "American L terature."
The editorials are up to the
usual mark of excellence, and altogether we
have for November a number equal, if not superior, to any that have gone before. The Beview is doing a much needed, and most importaut work, and doing it in a manner worthy
of the high reputation of its editors and chief
contributors. Hoyt, Fogg & Donbam are the
agents for this city.

eaonnrt

nontnrr r\f

only

at

these

WE

light shining

CAN

It is

easy to see the consequences of this infirmity in the navigating officer of a ship. Admiral Close says he nearly lost H. M'. S. Trident once from this cause, only discovering
in the nick of time that his navigating officer was unable to see the light of a lightbouse half a mile distant, if moon-blindness is an established fact in medical science, the sooner provision for detecting it is
made in the examination of naval lieutenants the better.
Personally, I venture to
think that the Wasp was lost through the
incapacity of the crew to manage a vessel
under sail.

YOU

THAT

W. 7 C.

FOR

candidate

ONE NIGHT 0NLY!

WARE,

MANAGER.

on au

Overcoat,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

From $3 to $8 ou a Suit,
From $1 to $3 on a Pair oi Pants.

Consolidated

We offer tor sale a limited amount
of the«e bonds ill (li iiomiiialions of lOOs SOOs and 1000s

C.OÂKS.

Cor.

Exchange

& Middle Sts.
eodtf

BONDS.
Portland Municipal

€.

0. tt.

FISK

SOS MIDDLE

Fur 1 rimmed Black Dolmans
Russian Circulars,
Cloth Newmarkets,

& CO.,

STREET,

6'g.
6's.
6'e.
6's.

FOB SALE BY

SSIZjcXSL

Shaw's Own Flour,

$10.00
12,50
17 to 20.00

$6.00 PER BARREL.
The superior quality of this brand or Flour and the universal satisfaction it all
w»ys gives justifies us in reeommendiog it to be the best St. Lonis Flour in this
country. It is adapted alike for Bread or Pastry. We also have

Ν. B.

Portland, Me.

nov7dtf

We will deliver Flour at an*'station within 50 miles
of Portland at Prices quoted.

For

Watcb.

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, See. aud Sare Labor.
MAjrifFACTURID

«roucut iuol£». rrntA.

17 PLUM ST.
now

have

on

exhibition the

designs of Wall
at short notice.

new

STEAM HEATI\G APPARATUS.
Steam at One Pound !

Paper for 1885.

No noise! Ko Oust! Our Apparatus
Leads!

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

Thoroughly Tested!
A

warm

REMOVAL !

Yielding t'roui 4

vacated the β tore No. 6 Free street, I
welcome all my old custom
many new ones at my

shall be glad to
HAVTNG
end

ers

H. M. PAYSON & €0., NEW WARE1100M8
J(
eodtf

No. 74 Union

St.,

where with reduced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing of all
kinds solicited.

Jy

ARAD EVANS.

CIOER BARRELS
600 Fliet Clase Barrels, juet received and for sale by

VOTERS 4TTË νΠΟΪ

410 Fore St.

Bpjiiy

Portland.
d&wtf

houe». Health, Comfort.

oo 20

B7SW

RO B E R T

I FT

OPÏ1C1ASI,
513 Congress Street.

UNDER

FLANNELS

Glass Eyes Inserted and Warranted a Perfect
Match.
OPTICAL GOODS HEP AIRED.
eodly

eb6

A F. HILL & GO'S, Kortiug's
187 Middle
not

FOE

Street,

PORTLAND. ITIK.

dU

1FEÎH EXTRACTED
Willi oui

Pain
MNf of

by Ibe

Nitrons Oxide Gas.
All operations in Dentietry
warranted to give eatiefaction. Gold finings a specialty.
DR. C. HI· TALBOT,
t Middle and Free Sts., over fl. H. Hay
Jtmetio
& Son's Drug Store, Portland, Me.
myl6dtf

Universal injector

feeding boilers. Will

F. The best boiler
Warranted. For sale by

lift hoc water at Ιόυ
feeder in the market

KEEPS

IT.

A. H· HAWIEB, iVIannfactnrer'· Agent

Parties. Fuuernl

^

jwu Ttawiiea,
lower than any

Warrant#

w\$Ji every
Clock %

uioexs, Jewelry aud Si".TOT
other dealer in tbe St*te.

only Htl.oo.
LOWEST PRICKS.

McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
847 Congress St., near Oak.

(•be

atf

W\& Ws>\

WHEREAS,

^ov\>ov^%
Sit^wU. ν5θ\\.ογ.νν\.α*\W\\

beginning

fôft.MY IMITATIONS ARE MAPE

laying

New nnmes are
spric^ng up every day*
«uch us Sole Leather
Tip, etc., and many
who think they arc
getting the geuuiajP
"SOLAR TIP,"get only an IMITATION

Se-eAWvX «vvv Γί ν uAt"\\ cvv\s.
o\\ Wvc so\.e
yuvY νν\\Λ \\\.οΛ. ovvv
4.·»

—afternoon,

—

and at the corner of Somerset and Fraultlin
streets,
at four o'clock, on the said fourteenth
day of November, 1884, an 1 will then and there proceed to
determine and adjudge whether the
public convenience requires said streets or ways to be laid out.
Giv^n under our hands on this seventh
of

November, AJD, 1884
MARQUIS F. KING,

\lVV.Y\\.«A

vw

^vvW.

ecic\v
\uuuc

v\.

ox\

"SoVvw. "WuwAeW. &c Co,
Bequc»t of hi» l*atiente

day

l

f
EU \S B. DENISOîÎ,
JAMES F.HaWKEÔ
Committee on
FRANKLIN SIMONL>S
laying out
HENRY C. SMALL,
\ New Streets.
PATRICK O'NEJL,
j
nov8 dl w

Late ok
Now of

α

d4n>

m-jlySe

Dublin, Ireland,

Hallowell, Me.,
SATURDAYS, at No. 12

will

bo

In

POKTLAND,

Market Square, from 8
a,
Consultation and advice, $2.00.
Medlaine prepared for one month 86.00. For
particulars inquire of
A. M.
MlONSET,
m.

until 4 p.

ootSeodW

FLOWERS. Férus, Smilax,&c., for Fanerais
ana

4u

4?
*

-

L. H. Tobie and others have petitioned the City Council to lav out a newstreet or public way iu said city,
at. M unjoy street ai d exteding to the Eastern Promenade,
and by order of the City Council, anproved Oct.
7th.
out new
1884, the committee on
street* was directed to consider the laying out of a
now street from Wilmot to Franklin street, and
by
order of the City Council approved Nov. 7th,
1884,
said committee were directed to consider the
laying
out of a new street from Fox street to
Bridge, and svhereas. said petition was roferred by
the City Council, No*. 0, 1884, to the
undersigned,
for them to consider and act upon, therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all partiesTnterested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on
out new stieets. wiil meet to hear

E38MÎÏÏH
CUT FLOWtRS_AND PLANTS. PHILADELPHIA
C1UT
Weddings

A. wcJM·»

&

CITY OF PORTLAND.

<1 if

j

—FROM—

$1το9Κ0»

illnliixpriMKSt"*«

202Mi Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
marl Ρ
i&wly

J ABC VIS SNGS^ECUIKO CO.
71 Union M reel.

specialty. Flowers preserved. Parties supplied
at short notice.
All work warranted to be ttretclaas and at low prices.
U* A, DENNETT,
5^8 t'oBKU'w Wire^t.
ηο3ύΙιη

CLO'KS

LARGEST STOCK.

laying

warm

OVERCOATS' ANO

YOIIK tiitOCEU

ta

Ann rle.m Wniche» In Coin Silver
Cu»es tiitly WS.So.
nickel Alartti Clocks, warranted.
only ΛI .SO.
Plat» Knlve» oui)
K»i,r^r»i' TS »
$3.00 ;ΜΊ «)«►«.
Wntrlics Clennwd mid unrrrjuv
ed «uiy 91.00.

Tukey's

eodlm

Those who get left iu the cold on
election day, can And good

—w

R. STANLEY & SON,

Strongly Endorsed!

Estimates, Specification given on application.

Dovl

Company,

HAKTFOKD.COiTN.

FJ.BIackstooe&Co.
We

B?

Cheiuicai

CO,

Congress St

«m mu

war«

♦Jroucrs Sell Larinc

$100,1200, $500 and «000,

ready for business. They propose dealing
in all High grade goods
FOR $1 aCKEREL PURSE SEINES they have a
new type of twine called the «tow, that gives to
the fishermen a lighter Seine to handle and haul,
AND HAS
THE SAME STRENGTH of "the
heavier Seines—an important gain in the quickness
of handling,—and with no increase of c ost. A new
Trap Twin©, tcugh and strong; Ganging and Lobster Twines, Herring and Mackerel Twines.
no?7
d&wSt

A writtec
Warrant
rlth every

*.

USE LAVINE

denominations of

are now

ia.36

0

k

$5to$150

liAvitae usabc* eawy work.
Lnviae make*» the hardens water notU
f>avine <tee ust injcvre the finest clothe*,
lio viae deeo not burn or τ fan ρ the hands

eod2w

Competent Paper Hangers supplied

'.Cray* engage!

e

HOUSE CLEANING.

WALL PAPER OPENING !

u we are

WATCHES

SCRUBBING,

SIS »587 CONGRESS AND 23S MIDDLE STS

Investment securities bonght and sold.
eodtf
Jan31

96 COMMERCIAL ST., BOSTON,

403

WASHING,

GEO. C. SHAÏÎ& SO.,

ble rates.
and commercial letters of
credit issued, available in all the
principal cities of Enrope.

New Factory at Gloucester,
Οlilce and Selling Room,

Give your order· early,
time ahead.

0

Ειοβίβ Everything Kor

Hartford

The Gloucester Net & Twine Co.

meeting will be field at office No. 3 Central Wharf,
on Tuesday, the eleventh
day of November, iuet. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, to act oa the
article»»:
1. fo choose a moderator; 2. To
following
hear and act on the report ot the treasurer; 3. To
choose directors for 'he ensuing year; 4. To act on
any other business that ma
properly come before
them.
DAVID TORREY, Clerk.
Portland, November 3, 1884.
no3d8c

Portland,

LAVINE

call.

Street.

BANK-SRS.

aro

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Rooms free of charge·

sep27

prices.

Traveling

^

NOIICfi.

stockholders of the Central Wharf Tow Boat
THECompany
hereby notified that their annual

•orne

Our stock of Patent Flours include all the popular brands at the lowest market

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and gold at most favora-

auge

?VEETlfttt9.

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE

Extra St. Louis Flour £5.50 Per Barrel.
Choice St. Louis Flour 5.0© Per Barrel.
ns a

dlw

To framing: works of Art at tlac
coining exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

BANKERS,

foe balk by

nov7

SPECIAL ATTENTION

eod

to 6 per cent interest.

Love Letters.
Evening tickets, 50 cents, now on sale.
Selections by Grimmar's Orchestra after part 1st.

(11 these beautiful imitation of the real setl, we have a large assortment. Our -arm ms are made by e.perienced Mew fork
Furriers,
and in finish and fit have all the merit of a real Seal
Sacque,

J. B. Brown S Sonb,

in

(Of London, Eng.)
Author of "Love's Conflict," "\Teronequi," etc.
of
Daughter
Captain Marryatt, R Y. C. Β author
of "Peter Simple," "Midshipman Kasy." etc.
Miss Marryatt will appear in her Dramatic and Musical Monologue,

PLUSH SAOQU33S.

1S6 Middle St., Portland, me.

BONDS!

FLORENCE BIARRYAT

....

492 and 494 Congress St.,
The Finest New Roller process St. Lonis
Flour in the market. In bbls. half bbls. and
quarter bbl. ba?s. This Flour which is made
entirely of Old Wheat, and has been several
months in store, we now oiler at the unprecedently low price oi

Thursday Evening, commencing

Third Entertainment, Thurxday Evening·
Nov. 13th. at City Bull.

elegantly braided,

A desirable line of < loakings and Fur Trimmings
always in stock.
Beside our regular CLOAh DI4UING DriMItTiTlKN I. we have this
Fall opened a GEKIV Ί'4ΙΙ.ΟΚΙ.\«
UEPAKfnti^T, in wlilch we
also manufacture ''Ladies' Tailor" Garments.
As we are a strictly One (Price Motive in all
Departments, parlies
visiting Portland will find it greatly to their interest to patronizous.

inter's supply should not fail to give

w ill*

Gallery 35c. Sale of seats
nova-dlw
Saturday, Nov. 8.

Oct. 3o.
Admission—Gent with Ladies, 75c; Ticket for
four a/ smblies, $2.<)0.
Former lady pupils will receive complimentary
tickets upon applying at the Academy.
Waltzing and the "German" Monday evenings.
oc30
dtf

$4,50, to $35.00

....

Swan & Barrett

218 Middle

Every

Prices from $18.50, $25, $28, $33, $40, $48, $50, $60, $68 to $100

oc24

aug20

The latest and greatest Boston Muséum success.
The evening's entertainment will commence with
the charming comedy, entitled

■

perfect
Very fine All Wool Newmarket
Extra fine and heavy Newmarket.

dtf

w

above date in a

the

DOrTBLTC BILL,
the new Laughing Sensation

3ΧΓ TJ 3ΧΓ IK. Y!

commence

JERSEY NEWMARKETS.
fitting Braidei Newmarket at

ft

UNDER FALIJIOÏJTH HOTEL.

Families buying their

on

Jamks Nolas^"
K. Vinckkt.

$4 00,550,7.00, 8.00, 9.50, 10.00 and up to 28 00.
$6.00, 8.00,9.50, 10-00,12-00 up to 42 00. STOtKBRIDGE COURSE.

Some of these are entirely plain, some very
others richly trimmed wuh Fur and Astrachan.

novl

4's.

R. Κ.
Central Ε. E. Cone. Mort.
No, Pacific R. E.
Ohio County
Maine

Mb.
Mb.

GILBERT'S ASSEMBLIES

The Great Clothiers,

6's.

Saco Municipal
Androscoggin & Kennebec

Bakoon,
Clarke,

λννιε

Prices 75c and 50c.

Never before during <'ar experience of over twenty years in the
Clo»k business, have we been able to oiler to our trade so
thoroughly
mailt' good styI garments at su» h extremely low prices as this sea·
son. The assortment also is tar in excess of
Beany previous year.
low we quote some of our prices:

INVESTIS ITE AIM) BE MR OWN Jl'DfiE.

iODBURïl M.
eepl7

Miss

SEEINC IS BELIEVING·

Mortgage

5 per cent Bonds,
due 1912.

Tlnnngrr.

My Uncle's

Book land
6s&4e.
Bath
6i & is
No Pacific Qold.es
Waldoboro
6e
Anion
43.
Maine Central. .7s & 6i
Portland & Cgdensbnrg
6e.

Maine Central R. R.

ΠΕΙ.ΟΜ

Consisting ot

SALE.

HO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
<&nldtf
Jay. 1, 1884.

Mr. (.'iias.

<ltf

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT,

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

TUESDAY, NOV. 11.

The Standard Dramatic Company of America.

GREAT

vinjiNcuii.

BONDS

PORTLAND THEATRE

ONE PRICE.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO,
BOSTOA MUSEUM CO.
255 Middle St., Portland, Me.

RIGHT HERE

SAVE

From $3 to $8

when

darkness.

F. D. STRAFFTN", Gen'l Agt.

noodlw

First appearance this season of the famous

nimic

intervals,

Skate Checks 10c; skating surface open at 7.45;
9.00; skating before and after

entertainment at

exhibition.

And others who will appear

Moon Blindness.
[London Times.l
Judging by what is known of the prevaetice of color blindness, there may possibly
be something in the suggestion which "ViceAdmiral Close, has oflered about the loss of
the Wasp. There exists, it seems, a form of
defective sight known as "moon-blindness,"
persons afflicted with which are unable to

perceive

STRICTLY

—

tieu'l Admission 25c; Reserved Seats 35c;

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, AND SUITS FOB THE MILLIONS.

as

no v

crosses

in

men's good all wool pantaloons in
light aud dark
SB I 3<>, $2, 2.50 and $3 per pair.
Perfect in style and tit, all new fresh goods aud warranted special
bargatus. A bare announcement of the fact we deem sufficient.
1500 men's all wool vests at $1,$Ι.ΐ5, $1.30 and $st.OO.

colors at

but space for-

SIMPLY TELL

YOU

zone.

a

PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
3,000 pair of

POSITIVE APPEABA5CE OK

Prof D. J. Canary, Champion Fancy Bicycle
Rider of America and the World.
M. Ethel VokfN, of Germany, Champion Lady
Bicycle Rider of Europe.
Prof. W. E. Live-ey, of London. Fancy Trick
Roller Skater of England, and Champion of the
World.
Power If row., Champion Double Pedestal Skaters of the World.
ITIIm l·'· uuic Newhall, (late of the Hoeton
Ideal Opera < )o.) Champion Fancy Roller Skater of
the United states; receiving rounds of
applause at
every exhibition.

Tilt. R. .1I.

the densest portion of
The last memorable display was
in 1866-67, the next is expected in 1899. Observers on the nights of the lltb, 12th, ISth
and 14th will be euro to see a few meteors
radiating from the constellation Leo, an d
there is always a possibility that an unexected number of falling stars may make the
eavens resplendent with their fiery trains.
the earth

law,

—

in (lie Newspaper» are bénéficiai.
They are the means by which we
spread broadcast the news of our wonrterfu' bargaus in CLOTHING,
of which our siore is continually filled to
overflowing.
We are selling good reliable clothing much lower in
price tlii* season than ever before.
TO-DAY W« BEGIN A SPECIAL BARGAIN
SALE OF.MfcN'S

bids.

tian era. The perihelion of the comet's orbit rests on the earth's orbit, where she
passes on November 13, and its appelation
extends beyond the orbit ol Urauus. A
process of disintegration is going on, and
the debris of the comet and the comet and
the swarm of meteors are gradually scattering through the whole zone, only one-tenth
of which is now filled densely with the meteor swarme. The period of revolution is
about thirty-three years, and a grand dis·
occurs

a

the management of Mr. A. S. Anthony.

Rinks inadequHte to accommodate the multitudes!
The only entertainment of ihe kind on earth!

(ropyriglil 1884, Boston and Portland llodiing *-*>.)

list of

give you
genuine bargains as long
the moral

ebrities!!!
nnder

THE EFFECTS OF ADVERTISING

We could

(Provideace Journal.)
The earth, as she swings her ponderous
bulk in her orbli, encounters about November 13 the meteor zone. This gigantic hoop
or ellipse consists of a swarm of particles
following Temple's comet in its orbit. The
unfortunate visitor from the star depths, on
arriving within the solar domain, unwarily
ventured too near the planet Uranus. The
planet captured the comet, and forced it
henceforth to revolve within the boundaries
of the solar system, the event probably octlia

Sale

B.-FISK & CO.,

ica's Champions

CSreat London Bicycle and
Roller Skating Cel-

EJECTS OFAPVERTISING

Will continue unabated Ions:
after the polls are closed and
the "back towns" heard from-

The November Meteors.

in

Slaughtering

U.

Tuesday Evenings,

Nov. 10 smhI 11.

England, Germany and Ame

OF

€.

and

GRAND RECEPTION TO

AT THE

Magazines Notices.

rrl ri et

Monday

REIjIABLE

expert.

novltîdtf

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

It was a great mistake to omit Tabulator
Chase from the fraud denunciators of Saturday

the

Pa* li fin «lors !

Roya l

Wonderful Bargains and Low Prices

mugwump and he voted for
Cleveland.
He gazed upon the Democratic
procession of Friday night and thus soliloquized: "My God, is that the crowd I have
been voting wic !"
He has not been feeling
well since.

play

THEATRE.
WAHU'fl

The Sensational Drama, "THE FOREST OF
RO^ DY, or the Dog of Aiontarges.''
Ο en every evening, Wednesday and
Saturday

CAUSED BY THE

doubt adorn the master grounds with all
his limbs intact, outers perchance he has the
misfortune to run against a buzz saw.

Λΐι

Evcutng

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 10.15

VOX A.

no

He

arid

Afternoon

afternoons.

FISHERIES--1885.

election return.

wonld have been about

Will Soon Be Over
BUT

P\ULOR,

BIJOU 8KATING
Open

Evening Session,
Good Music Every Evening and Wfdnes·
(lay and Saturday Afternoons.
J lie management reaerve tlie
right to relaie

reason-

able as

ing figures in

BOSTON & P0RTLAND CLQTH1N& CO.

Afternoon Soesion,

Gen. Lynch need not give himself any uneasiness. He will not be called upon to epill
any of hie precious blood.
Next year he will

sue

auu

J£« TE ΒΤΑΐηπ ΕΝΤ8.

other.

tbeir assurances of an ultimate favorable is-

Li vu o

out

Ex-Gov. Plaisted sont a despatch from Acgusto Lu the Batgor Commercial Saturday
saying that Mr. Blaine conceded Cleveland's
election. Some other fellow of the Plaisted
stripe sent a despatch to Aunueta Friday saying that the Press hud conceded Cleveland's
election. One despatch was as true as the

It rests upon unrevealed
circumstances concerning the

and

niHCKM.AIVKOIIg.

POLITICAL EXCITEMENT

of the sixty comities. Besides,
four of the five members of the State board of
canvassers are Démocrate, and, finally, the
electoral certificates must be signed by Gov.
Cleveland himself. Yet the Democrat* profess to think that they are going to be cheated.

of this confidence

facts

ΐπίΜυΚΙΊ'ΛΝ ·;ουβ.

x^anuuai

jjuunk.au

Committee issued two addresses, in one of
which they Bay "we have carried New York;
the official count will confirm it," an ! in
the other, referred to at the beginning of this
article, they say they believe they have a plurality of several hundred votes, that they are
taking the most carelul and thorough measures to ascertain if there have been errors or
frauds, and in effect ask the public to sus-

pend judgment

The Democratic party οΓ New York controls
all the counting machinery ia New YorK and
Brooklyn, an.! lias a majority of representatives ία each of the local governments of

m.

Agent.

NEW BOOK BINDERY.
Books and Magazines bound
by DAVI·
& FOGG, Binders, No. 45
Exchange St, Portland».
Me. Music, Magazines and
bound
to match
Papers
sample, or order, and in the best manner. Albums
rebound or repaired, Gold
on Books,
Embossing
Pockot-books, Satin, &c. Fancy boxes made and
Get your

epaired.
Promptness and Satisfaction guaranteed.
Geo. H. Davis,
Frjei> W. Fogg.
oct!4

eod2m-

?

MONDAY

flOKMMi,

Pale' >no_
4 2 Γ ~β 00
Α»ρ|*·ι*
Η *dd «nk..
25tfu2 >0|Greon, ï? Dbl 1 Or "1 00
-î 50 ®2 761 Erapor. ted φ1 tb
Β 12
Hie--·
-î5
Dried a oplee.... 4
H*rrii,g,
»
i i'i
Seal
14{£ 18, Slice 1
φbox
No. 1
OU.
12&15
Kerosene.....
Mackorel.^bbu
@
Bay No. 1.16 00<gl8 00| Port. Ref.P'tr
@61/4
8%
Bay *Ό. 2. 9 00®10 60! Water Whito
1.17 00fa20 00 Devoe BrilPt.
Shore !>
@14%
7 50@9 50 Pratt' Astral.
No. #2
§18
Larjie 3.... 8 00@ 9 50 Ligonia
9%
3 0@ 4 00 Silver White Oil
Medium
8%
8mali
2 50&3 50 Centenial
9^
4
*J ϋΟ{α2

Cod,
English
Ρ·»Π<κ·κ

THE PEEBS.
SOVESCBEIt 10.

25J£4

Ό

.,.

75t

...

THE PBEHN.
May I" obtained a« ue Feriodi :al Depots of N. G.
Feseendeu, Marqué, Armstrong, Hodsoon, Robert
Costello, Gilpatmk, 47 Middle etreet and 221
Spring street, few* it, McFarland, Merrill, strange.
Could, Lanagan, Bostot. & Maine fe>epot, and
ChishoJm BroF., on all trains that run out of the

city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.

A. L. Jellereoii.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennlson.
Cumberland M'lls, F. A. Ver till.
Damartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Free port, W a. Mitchell.
Frveburg, K. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlto*.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
iiorham, Jas. H. Irish & Cc,
llall ο well, C. L. Spaulding.
I.mvlston, Cbandier A Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ardrewe,
Sabattus, Ε. Η. Johnson,
Saccarappa, Α. II. Adams.
Saco, Η. Β. Kendrick Λ Go.,
C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris A.M. Gerry.

£Eaiîroa<:

Portland, Nov/3

tieooivod by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
39 carp miscellaneous! merchandise; for connecting
roads, 88 cars miscellaneous merchandise
Ui(l«»and Fellow.
The following are Portland quotations od Hides
and Tallow:
!b
Ox and Steer Hides 90 ibs weight and over/c ty
6c
ib
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs
6 %
Cow Hides, all weights
ife
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4%c|> tfc
10 cP tb
UalfSkins
76c®$l eacb
Sheep Skins
Lamb Skins
5('c each
2i> to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skin*
Rendered Tallo^v
5%@6%c^ ft

'Φ

—

Springvale,

Thomaeton, S. Delano.
Viualhaven, Η, M. Roberts.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Varmouth,

A. H.

Dry (jleed· Wholesale igortsti.
following quotations aie wholesale i>r.ce* of
Woolens ana f ancy Goods, corrected daily by Deeding, Milliken & Co., 168 Middle street;
The

Seabury.

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.

Wit ana Wisdom.

H.avy

Bannie? a newspaper is like tacking down
Eveiy man thinks he can do it until

carpets.
he tries.

CocUroneh ha* :iOO Teelli.
This seems a great many; bot we must remember that the cockroach fats a little of
everything he picks α., and has need of a tremetuli cs digestive apparatus. Oar digestive
apparatus is altogether different. Firet we
cbuw onr food with the teeth; then send it to
the stomach to be disposed of. If the stomach
not in perfect working order, take Brown's
Iron Bitters and make it do its work properly.
Mrs. Sophia Torbet, Georgetown, Del sa\ s,
"I used Brown's Iron Bitters for dyspepsia;
greatly improved my digestion."
with its head

What is that whirl) is always
down? Λ nvl in a shoe.

Au ingénions woman has devised a plan for
getting satisfaction even Tom her spouse's s<
When be gets well under way
norou» snores.
she ties a mouth harmonicon nnder his nose,
and she declares the music is .lovely.
"Had rheumatism for years—took half
tle of AthlophoOs aud have not had a

since."

Med.

Γ>%1

Ugbt
F1ÙP

a

bot-

pain
E. D. Hitchcock, Westvilie, Cdun.

We weald suugest

place "Births,"
«'Yells," "Bell.··,"
»-

i."

headlines

or uew

to

re-

"Deaths,"

"Marriages,"
"Knells."

rwT

r

i>..—

—.. —....

Hypoph >sp«itks. «8 a remudy lur Contumption. Db. U. J. Pratt, Moutello, \V isco-sin, says: "Âfter a thorough test of over
two years, I voluntarily recommend Scoit's
with

Emulsion

to

4-4.... 10 %\g$12
\ie«i.4-4.... 7Va«>10
Light 4-4... 6 (à 7
Best

1 Ifiao <>-4

1 ί>

Pine7-4

i8

j Pine 8-4

20

&.18

$z2%

&2δ
.2% ^27%

I Fine 9-4

Fine 10-4.. ..26

tickings.

Tioktngs,

φο*·**

sa c.

.Drills
Best
14
©16% Corset Jeans.
Medium... 10% α. 13% Satteens.
7
Cambrics
Light
% 9

j

K4.
.6% <> »%_

5^. 3%
10% «18
Denims,best 18%@16% Sileeiae
9
Ducks.
*$13% .Cotton ïflaiu le,Brown
Kaniy 11^^14 |
7u;14*fc
"
tilcacli ad, 8;κ

thoie afflicted with consumption."

Ι7·νχ2.>

ftlOCk .VfteirMC·».

fhe following quot&tun-s of stock»
tally bv telegraph;
BOSTON

roct-ived

axe

STOCKS.

À back cashier and a guu are alike in one
-apect, at least. There ia always danger of
tbeir going off prematurely.
Officeholders.
The office held Uy tlie Kkineys ia oue of importance. The; act aa nature's sluiceways to
the system
carry off t-ie extra liquida from
and with them the impntitiea both those that
taken into the stomach and those
formed in the blood. Any clogging or
of there organs is therefore important.
Wort is Nature's efficient assistant in
are

that are
inaction

Kidney
keeping
1er, strength-

the kidneys in good working
ening them and inducing heilthv action. If
you would get well and kei-p well take Kidneyor

Wort.
No householder can have sickness in his family, or give a ball in his house, without its btjng found out by tbe gaa metre.

By Decorative Aet. Explicit directions
for every use are given with the Diamond
'■•yes. For dyeing Mosses, G rrises, Eigs, Ivothem.
ry, Hair, &c. 10 c. Druggists keep
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
"I'm afraid our little boy won't live," rtraarked an anxious youug mother. "What put
that into your hrad?" Inquired her husband.
"I read u-iay tha onc-tbiru of the adults in
shis country die in their infancy."

Capsicum Cough

B. H. Douglass & So s'

manufactured by themselves and
are the result of over forty years' experience in
compounding cough mixtures.
Drops

are

Wife—I noticed a statement to the efft ot that
in this city every year $22 000,000 are spent for
Tnat
liquor, but only $7 000,000 lur religion.
is significant. Husbinu—Significant of what?
a
are
men
having
pleasant-r
Wife—That you
time in (his world tbau you will have in the
next.

The absolute purity of the Congress Yeast
Powder can be relied upon. It has stood tbe
test of nearly two score years, and never hag
been found wanting.
.«AttKIAUKH.
Nan-

In Pittawn, Kov. 8, Fred C. Moore and
nie i. Mci-eoti,
and
in Soutbport, Oct. 24, Aleiauder Stanley
Mrs. Kacbel κ. uay.
D. Osgoo I of
Iu Damariscotta, Nov. 5. Clateuca
DamarlsNewcastle and .Miss Lizzie Sidelinger of
*
Mise

cotta.
M

M

θ3> ΤΓ'

115
990
112

lu this city. Nov. 8. Eunice, widow of the late
Joxeph Bradford, aged 79 years 8 month».
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
No. 42 « »;dar street.
In ibis city, Nov 7, '"-atlierine C. Watts, agid 33
Funeral this afternoon at 3 o'clock from
yea· s

JSo 51 Inula St.
.In Scarboro Nov. 8, Capt. Win. Jones, aged 7&
I
jeai'M υ mouths
1
at
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at o'clock,
hi* late residence.
77
Lam
years.
John
bard,
aged
7,
Bath, Nov.
Charles »J.
(^g^The fuuôral service of tLe late
at
Sinclair will takeplacp this Monda ν afternoon
CumberNo
152V2
laie
his
2 o'clock, at
residence,
and street.

FINANCIAL AND

COMMERCIAL

Ajidroscoggin |Mills

Laconia Manufacturing Co
Portland. Me., City 6s, 1886

PORTLAJTC), Nov. 8.

Car lots of Gate are lower at 64^65*. Meal has
dropped to 61@^3o. Business in most departments
Is

extremely dull.

The following are to-day's closing quotations
$TlOttr# Grain, Provisions, &c,:

of

uiaia
ri.M.Corn.oar ioU61@62
No2 do, car lots. 60 α β I
64 α65
Corn, baa: loifl,
Oat*. Ar lot?.
36 <137
Oats, bag lots.... 38@40

f lour.

ΐ»>τΐϊ.·οηΐιΚ! and
low giadee.. 2 60&3 00
Κ spring and
Δ.Χ Storing.. 4 75 go 00
P"t tent Spring
5 75.^6 25
Wheats
Michigan WIdter 6traight*4 7»@5 OO
Do roller....5 ΟΟφδ 25
St. boms Wint«r straight 5 Of) u 5 25
Do roller.. .5 0U(a6 50
f^lnT-cr Wheat
5 50 ά,·6 25
Atenie

"

Sieal
61@63
CottooSeed.ear low 28 Λ)
oMon8eed,bag iots30 00

KackodBr&r. oar lot.
18 2f><tl8 75
do bagiotsl9 00g20 00
oav
iois
*"Hd8,
$22λ24 00
do b,ig lots 23@$26 00
Proriq|oiiit>

Produce·

Cranberries— 005)13 00 'Pork—
>
Bar**
CapeCouA2
JtiOO@llOO Clear
Maine..
Mers
25
&0ο&2
°ea Beans..

19
18

6<)g20 00

00
50
00
00
12 5<j(gl8 00
Yellow Eye* 2 00 α 2 251 Plato
Plato. 13 00α 13 50
Qntosis 4i> bbl. 2 00.@2 251 Ex
12Mj@13e
Irish Potatoes 45va50c Hams
00 Hams*covered 14%@16e
Swoet Potat's.3 505.4
25 a26c LardEtKS & <lo*
8
@ 8*4
Tub, ξ> 1ft
Orapes, Concord 6@7c
8
Hemes..
& 8V4
14 a, 16

~

MeoiUTna....VOO$*

tierraanmedS θϋ(φ2

Obickons,
Fowl

50&19
17 00@17
20;Mees Beef.. 11 60@11
25! Ε* Mass. J1 50^12

.12^130

Bank Statement.
New York. Nov. 8.—The following is the week
ly Bank statement ending to-day :

$ 1,436,700

Loans, decrease..
Specie, increase
Legal tenders, increase
Deposits, increase
Circulation, decrease
Reserve, increase
Surplus reserve,excess

2,736,700

4M,000

1,094.700

185,100

2,914,095
24,195,475

New l'ork Stock and Plenty Marlie
(By Telegraph.)
New Yobk, Oct. Nov. 8.—Money at 1@2 per
cent; prime mercantile |paper 5@6 per cent. Forh*ugt dull at 4 79 @4 80 for loi g and
eign
4 83Va®4 84 for short. |iiovernmente are strong.
State bond» dull. Railroad bonds firm. Stocks less
active and lower.
tue loi lowing are to-day's
oloslng
Government Securities:
United States bond*, 3s
do
do
do
4^s, reg
do
do
do
4M»s, ooup
do
do
do
4*, reg
do
do
do
4a, coup
Pacific 6s, '95

quotations

...

Good
oro

all

8%a93/è

Seed».
2 25&2 50
1 65^1 76
10
@11
Κκίβΐη*.
15(&I6c1
2 60&3 10
Muscatel
10@12c
i London Lay'r. 2 60ία-3 00
C?kees*.

^"wmont
iS k

10Vial3
Pact'y.. 10 Va «13

lOndura

'Valencia

10$>3

6^®10%

Oraat|S«ft.
6 60^7
GrauaiaU-'t Ρ tfe ....6% Valencia
Extra U
6V4 ·* Kx large cs 7 00&8
4 60<Ê)5
fr'Ltiki,
Florida
4 δΟ@5
Messina
Odd. per <iU„
5 00@6
L'ge -Shore...3 6<>ig4 00 Palermo
1
Lemoue.
00^325
4 50@6
..2 oOa# 00 jMeflelna
3oiau

Jj'geiJanknew3

*

f

IOOMj
112%
1137/a
1217/s
.121%

.,

50
60
OU
00
00

5C

ra

101,600

6,UC0

oat? 63 000 bush, rye

bush

43,o00

barlev

bush

St. Louis,Nov. 8.—Flour steady; family at 2 40
@2 50; <-hoiet 3 1< (a-3 2<>; fancy 3 5t>,a3 90; patent

4 3o@4 95. Wheat lower No <s Red at 76&76Vfrc.
Corn higher at 37c bid. Oats are steady at 26%c.
Rye dull at 48c.
teceipfr—Flour 5,00ί> bbls. whea. 24,000 burh,
corn 11,00<> bush, oata 26,000 bush, barley 4 000
bn, rye 4,000 busb.
•shioments—Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat 19 000 bu,
corn 7,000 bush, oats 3,000 bush rye 1,000 bush

MTEA.HNHIP».

ffHOM

FOB

New York...Liverpool,.. .Nov 12
Oregon
Labrador
New York..Havre
Nov 13
City of Alexandria New York. Hav&VCruz Nov 13

Leasing

Circassia
Britanic

.,

Rhynland
Arizona

Donau
Moravia
Edam
Eider

Normandie
Valencia
Republic

...

Silesia

City of Chicago

..

Ethiopa

Alaska
Aurania
Werra

New York..Hamburg....Nov 16
New York..Glasgow ....Noa 16
.New York .1 'v«rpool ....Nev 15
New York..Antwerp'
Nov 15
Mow York..Liverpool....Nov 15
New York ..Bremen
Nov 15
New York. .Hamburg... Nov 16
New York.. Amsterdam..Nov 16
New York Bre en
Nov 19
New York. .Havre
Nov 19
New York..Laguayra.. Ν·ν 30
New York.. Li ver pool,... Nov 20
New York..Hamburg ...Nov 20
New York..Liverpool
Nov 22
New York..Glasgow
Nov 22
New York..Liverpool....Nov 26
New York..Liverpool... .Nov 26

New York. Bremen

M

AL*

tu

rise*
•inn «et»
1 -Mieth of
days..
Moon rises

*

AL....NOVEMBER 10.

C 31 I
I
m
water
4 19
0 48 | τ,,-,., .ΪΛ„ I

I

...

morD.

Nov 26

(

| Hlght tide'

(

4.45
5,15
.8 (I
...8 ft

..

..

AM
pm
5 Id
6 Id

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

56
41 Ve

Northwestern
Northwestern pref
New Fork Central
iiock Island
St. Paui
8t. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock....
Western Union Tel
Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Lane
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
'janada Soutnern
Oentral Pacific
Dei. & Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
Denver ft iv U
E. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Horn-ton & Texas
Hannibal & St. Jo

83»/*
..123Vfc
83-v*
HlVé
74
1( >3%
48

.....

57%
132

92Mi

...

ao

76
85
60
29
35
83 va

101%
8\4
4Vs
6%
38 Mi
88V2
10
11

24V4

90 ^
122

....

17%

..

66
125

139^2

vlail

49
110
32

Pullman Car
Danville

Reading

22Vfc

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific 6s
do L. G. 7s
do sink fund 8s

28
86

1103&
106
112

Sim,κοκ» Tlarket.

Boston, Nov. 7.—The following were to-day's
quotations ο Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c;
Pork—Long cuts, 18 50@19 00; short cnts 18 50
@19 00 backs $18 60&19 <»0; light backs 18 <»0ία
8 50; lean ends at $19 60.a>20 00 prime mess
at|17 50^18 50; extra prime at£14 50 4SI5; mess,
17 00@17 50; pork tongues $17 00@17 50.
Lard"al 8®8^4c φ tb for tierces; 8%@8%ο for
10-tb pails. 8%@9c for 5-tb pails; 9@9*&c for 3 lb
pails.
Proph Beef—Fair steers at 8*>fe@9%c
tb; choice
at 10,^ 10Vac; fancy —c; Texas steers at 6@8c;
do
at
hinds
ieavy
l3Mz@14c,
good
ll@13c,
fancy
light 8g 11c; ^ood heavy fores 7V2^7%c; second
quality at 5 a7 c rattles 4@61/fic; ribs at 6@10o.
rumpeat 12^16c rounds '/ 58V2C; rump loin» at 14
@20c loins 8®23c; light 10& 17c.
i^eans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 80&
1 9·> ψ bash, choice Now York small hand-picked
do at 1 95®2 00; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at $2 OOis 10; common to good at $1 6-@l 70,
choice screened jo 1 6<>@1 70; hand-picked me<i
1 8 (all 85, and choice screened do 1 60 ajl 75 com*
mon do 1 5'J; choice improved yeilow-eyes at 2 35
(jagc 40; old-fashioned veliow-eye* 2 25 α 2 30.
\ppies—We quote good Greetings at $1 50. Pippins »nd Sweet apples 1 25 α 1 5«>. common do #1.
2 @1 50 £* bbl; Hubbardston \ 50@
Baldwin*
tfc.
2 OU ^ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6 »©c
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 18 00;ά$19$> on
medium to good hay at $lt> 00@$17 00, eastern
fine $16 00@$17 00, poor $14Jîj$ 15; damaged $6
αφίυ; Eastern swale 10@$11. rtye straw, choice,
ton.
$18 50.@$19 00, oat -«traw $9α\$10
aatter
We quote We*tern and Northern creameries at 28(a32c, with fancy lots higher, and 20@27c
for fair to choie* ; Franklin County dairy at 27@28t
for choice fresh; New York and Vermont dairy 23
@25 oj choice fall, 20&2 c for etraight dairies,
16@ 18c for fair to good, and 10@15c for oommon
Western dairy 8ft20c for choice;
r-@16c for fair

and good; lniitation creamery at 18@22c; Western
ladle packed I4g|16c for choice, and 10dl2c^;tb
for fair and good: steady with fair demand.
Chee»« —we quote at 12®13c <or c^oiee, 9@llMiC
for fail to goou ο .a 8 for common.
Eggi at 25@30<· ψ dos.
bush. Sweet potatoes 2 25
Potatoes Βΐ^4δ@65β
@3 00.

Boston, Nov 8 —ίί\€μοτί'.α for the Preael—The
is a ust of price® quoted (.Lie aitoinoos
Oh:o and Pennsylvania—
35
37
PicklocK nad XXX
34
β 85
Choicc XX
34
33
Pine X.,,,
33
Ytodlnm
ç 34
27
Coarse
@28

g

—

20

Extra and
,Viw

29

Medium

31
25

»

«

.29
........31
»,

...

Superline
'ιοί

—

...

®

81

à

3θ
32

ii

2S

a

u} 30
ΰ

32

....25
25
20
14

ά 20
β 33
α 35
£ 18

36
33

@ 37

ombing and delaineFine and No I combing
Fine delaine
Low and coarse
Medium unwashed.
Low unwashed.

Do

2η
25
20
10
15

25

Combing..,,

18
Smyrna washed
10
U unwashed
26
Buenos Ay res
26
Montevideo
....26
@ 29
Cape Good Hope
.....34 ία 3s
Australian
20
'à 23
D<>nekoi
In Wool there seems to Jiave been some business,
as sale» to the amount of 1,595,100 fts are reported, but the tone of the market is quite tame.
Chicago I^sre Stock iUarû«'t.
(By Telegraph.!
Chicago. Nov. 8.—Hogs—Receipt* 15,000 bead;
0
head
fai ly active; rough packing
35»
shipments
at 4 106/4 65; packing and shipping at 4 75g5 90;
Λ 00&4 10.
4
skips
light 20@4 65;
0*ttlo— Ueceipts 2,6'Ό bow*; shipments 800 hd;
firm exports at 6 00@6 75; good to choice shipping
steers at 5 60<i6 >0 common to medium at 4 25^
5 25; range cattle Arm; Texans 3 60>α; 45.
Sheep—receipts 40» ; shipments 800 head; steady;
common to fair 2 50(a4 00; medium to good 3 10@
3 60; choice 3 90g4 50.
Oil Market»
Boston, November 8—Market for Refined Oil is
in steady demand; sales at 6@6l4c
gal for 115

@120 test: 8V2@9V2C for Centennial and Beacon
Light (160 test). Case Oil is held at 9V2@101/2O^>1
gal. Naptha is steady at 10@1 lV^c, as to gravity,
farafliie, standard 25 gravity, at 22, and other
brands at 13c.

domestic markets.

<By Telegraph.)
Wbw York, Nov. 8.—Flour is dull and baraly
sales
00
10,
steady;
bbls; State 2 60®"^ 60;|Ohio at
3 10@3 nO; Western 2 60&5 50; Southern at 3 30

@5 9«>.
Wheat

Kelsey

Scb Henry Lippett, Howes, Buenos A y res—W &
C k Milliken.
Sch Ira Bliss, Hudson, Burgcn Point, NJ—Hall &

SUNDAY, Nov. 9.
Arrived.
Sell Ada F Whitney, Bartlett, Amboy-coal to
Randall & McAllister.
sch Mary O'Neal, Hart, St George, to load for
Wst Inuieee.
Sen Black Warrior, Babbidge, Boston.
PKOM

opened weak and

lower,

afterwards recoveri d from decline and in some cases advanced a trifle. Vol White nominal; sales 96,<>00
bush; No 2 Red for November 81·% (g82V4c;l,· 80,Οου do December at 835/8@S4V8c;'.y6, 0·· do Janc; 48«·,υυυ do Feb. 8 7ya^8 %c.
uary at «5
160,000 do May 92%(g:98c; receipts 113,5 *5 bush.
Corn V4(®V2C lower; Mixed Western srx>t at 52fg.
56Vic; do futures at 47ys@5iy2c; sales 340,000

bush; receipts 47,260 bush.

ODB

COEUEBIONDKST.

scbs Alida. Lindsay,
E.1STPOBT,
Portlaud; Sea Spray, Hillyard, and Addie Sawyer,
Uook, New York; Lookout, Reed. do.
PORT CLYDE, Nov 7—Sch Captain John, of Ellsworth from Bangor for Thomaston, lumber loaded,
ran ashore on the bar at
he head of this harbor,
strikiug quite beavy. She came off on the flood
tide with slight damage and proceeded.
FQOM

and

Bowels, Shooting

Numbness Hysteria, Feνζ" male Pains, Palpitation, ^yspep^
v,^AV sia, Liver Complaint,, Bilious Fever Malaria, and Epidemics, use
1 FCTRI r^\ Collin*' Plaster» (an Electrie Battery combined with a
/H\\K
rr\t'
£
Porous Plaster) and laugh at
paiu. S£5c. everywhere.
no3
M&Th&w2w
«ν vrus οι

«τ

uruiuii

pastoral duties, or a mother, worn out
care and work, or a man of business or
labor, weakened by the strain of your every day du-

ties

or a man

of letters

toiling

over

midnight

your

work, Hop Bitters will most surely strengthen you.

you
suffering from over-eating
drinking, any indiscretion or dissipa ion,

If
or

are

young and
often the case.

growing

too

fast,

as

is

1

lame I had to roll out of bed."
C. M. Tallmage,

sick with tbat terrible sicka "Balm

A

Β

Perry,

GEORGETOWN, DO-Cld 7tb, sch Penobscot,
Carter, Bangor.
BALTIMORE—C1J 7th sets Susan Ν Picfcering,
AR Weeks, Henley, Provi
Haskell, Pensacoiaj
VlO*IV/<7.

PHILADELPHIA—\r 7th, schs Cellna, Adams,
and Berth* Warner, Lathwaite, Kennebec.
L M
BalQuillen. ln-iey; Chas A Coulomb viagee.
Κ Ketchum, Ketclium,
lard. Bearse and
Nina
Till son, Acboru, Boston.
H
NEW YORK— ΑΓ 7th, schs
Barlow,
fcastport; Ida A Tburlow, Barlow, Baugor; Commerce. Nash. Uockland.
Old 7ih, ecln Keuben S Hunt, Bernard for St Domingo; Kate Wentwortb, Br« pliy, Kingston.
Pae&ed the Gate 7ih, sens L F Warrou, from New
York for Africa; J' W Allen, do tor Bo*tou; Leonora, Port Johnson for Plymouth; Maggie Ellen.
.Mijiioy for Portland.
PERTH AM BOY—Sid 6tb, ech Carrie Strong,
Strong, Brunswick.
Sid Oth, «eh Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Portland,
Kva L Le uard, tor Bo-ton; Grecian do.
ST* >NINGTON—Ar 7th, t»cb Paleetme, Harrison,

are a frequenter, or a resident of,
miasmatic district, barricade your sysagniust the scourg»· of all countries
—Malaria,
pidemic, Bilious and Inter—mittent Fevers by tbe use of Hop Biiters.

If you have rougb, pimply, or sallow skin, bad
breath, Hop Bitters will
you fair skin, rich
bloo i, the sweetest breath and health. $500 will
be paid ior a case they will not cure or help.

g'ive

Λ Lady's Wish.
"Ob, how I do wish my skin was as clear and
as yours,"
said a lady to her friend.
You
can
easily make it so," answered the frieud.
"Ho >?" inquired the· first lady.
"By using Hop Bitters that makes pure, rich
blood and blooming health. It did it for me as you
observe."

JglF^None genuine without a bunch of green Hods
the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name.
on

MW&F&wlm

A GrifRfist!

Nelson

Fairchild,

you

Malaria?

fc>t.

10.60

cured

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.

CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMONIALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

RUPTURE
PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM OO TO
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

J.

H.

M. D.,
81 CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.
BOSTON, MASS.

Albans, Vt.

BOSTON &

Are you Bilious?
me more

"Kidney-Wort has done
good than any
remedy I have ever taken."
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

"Kidney-Wort permanently cured me of bleeding
W. C. Kline recommended it to me."
Geo. H. Horse, Cashier M. Bank, Myerstown, Pa.

—"

suffering?

are you
'Kidney-Wort cured mo of peculiar troubles of
several years standing. Many friends uso and praise
it."
Mrs. H. Lamoreaux, Isle La Motte, Vt.

If you would Banish Disease
and gain Health, Take
ι

KIDNEY-WORT
mhlO

eod&wly

Gro-j

eepl9

ciiATsrc^K
Train» will

ALL

FOF\v

ÎfÎTERrÎAL
Ε Iff l^lDfÎEY
'diseases, feVer,

AND DI ΡΗΤΗ ERlAv BLOOD POISINING&C.

η

/m
POCCAH*

CUFFS

MARKED]

A.Hoexter&Co.
251 & 253 RIVER
TROY, Ν, Y.

ft.

187 CHURCH βΤ,Η.Υ.

-EEVER

Jyl

EVERYWHERE 25c. EACH
dlynrm

a

disease and can be depended upon.
(ΐίτβ it α trial.

Ely's Cream Belrn Causes
lîelief at once.
will Care.

no

paiii. Gives

A Thorough Treatment

Sot Λ Liquid.

Not

a

Snuff.

Apply into UOStrilS.
cts.

Price DOctê.at druggists ;80
by mall, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.

Fistula
AND

MASK,

^^80LD

a

dangerous symptoms.
Cream Balm is

ja n26

&

m

PILES
Mb

WFM&w

the une of the
WILLIAM READ (M. D.,
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. I)., Harvard, 1876) Kvan*
Houne, 173 TrenaoutMi., Itonten.
treat FSMTULA, I'll,lis AND
*1.1,
OF
DIMKAMEM
'Π1Ε
KECTUM without detention from
business. References given. Send for a
pamphlet. Office Hour·, 11 a. u. to 4
p. M. (except Sundays).
Cured
Unite.

without

•odly

run no

TO CALIFOKNIA,

day

j

JIAPAN, CHINA,
Inland». New Zealand
and
AuHtralia,
Steamers sail from New York for Δ spinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
Mandwich

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Janan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
C. L, ΒΛΚΤΙ'ΚΤΤ Λ CO.,
115 Ntate Mtreel, Cor. Broad St., Boston.
febS
dtf

J

plete recovery.

HOW

From the iiaciunati Lancei & Clinic, Oct.
4, 1884.
Murdock's Liquid Food consists of the juices of

Steamers,

raw meat and fruits.
In chronic starvation in delicate women, or apepsiein infants, it is highly useful. [Editor.]

The above

the

same

are a

resulis

few of many cases showing that
be obtained outside of the Free

Hospital of Seventy Beds for Infants and Women
with Chronic Diseases, established and supported
by the Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, as id it.
Try it for any di«euNe, an our Food will
always» make new life and cleanse he eyateui of

FARE $1.00

can

«liaea«e,

and

Liquid

Food

can

be

re-

tained by the Htomach when so weak an to
refuse water, aud wifl make blood fauter
than all
other food*
or
preparation»
known.
nov8

S,M&Wly

Favorite Steamer
Elegant New Steamex
JOHN BROOKS
and
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF

The

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

night.
Through Tickets

at

to New York, via the various
Sound Lines for sale.
taken
as
usual.
Freight
%
«I. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent.
sep8
dtf

Rail

ana

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
|

8th, 18S4,

fotlou»

AT~

D8.W.WILSON'S
New Science of Diagnosing Diseases is now to every
body and very popular. Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule known
by himself. No guess work. Noquestione asked.
He explains every kiud of Disease and ite cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges·
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

Depot

only

REDUCED KATES

—TO—

Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee»
Cincinnati, Wt. I.ouiw. Omaha, 8a(i·
new, «t. Paul, Malt Lake City,
Dearer, Man Francisco
and all points In the

Worth west, West and southwest.
"""

[remedy based upon a
correct diagnosis of this

κο

Giaratesd νο™?™ϊ». Pure

TICKETS S0LI»

eep8dtf

disease of the
mucus membrane, generally originating in the
nasal ρ a s β a μ e and
maintaining its stronghold i the nead. From
this point it sends forth
a poisonous virus along
the membranous linings
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the b.ood and producing
othw troublesome and
It is

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. Cu

convulsions, caused,

m.,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

Catarrh What is catarrh?

PÏÏBE COD LÏYEEl
OIL ÂNE LIME.

pare Oil and Lime in such a manner that
it is pleasant to the taste, and its effects i>» Lung
complaints are truly wonderful. Very many persons
whose cases were pronounced hopeless, and who
had taken the clear Oil for a long time without
marked effect, have been entirely cured by using
this preparation.
Be sure and get the genuine.
Manufactured only by A. B. Wilbor, Che cist. Boston Sold by all„druggists
oc20eod&wlm

CO.,
eodly

&wly

biBing the

Record.
About f&ur years a*o M rs. B. had a severe attack of
we learned bv irri a»ion of the
brain, the result of au accident to her head. The
physicians prescribed large doses of bromide of
potassium to be taken at Btated intervals daily. Her
case was brought to the attention of the highest
medicai authoi ity in this city.
The convulsions
came ou at intervale during the four years, of from
two to three monthc apart. The use of the bromide
had to be discontinued almost altogether, as it
caused such trouble to the digestive organs that the
patient lost all relish for food and gradually grew
weak and despondent until last spring, when her
condition became alarming. My brother caLed my
attention to the great value of "Murdock's Liquid
Food," and we decidud to give it a trial.
We administered the food in teaspoonful doses four times
a
(before meal·* and at bedtime). Almost immediately a change tor the better became perceptible, and although the convulsive attack did not
cease, the patient's stomach grew better, her appetite retnrned, her digestion improved, and a marvellous change for the better is apparent to all the !
friends. Mrs. B. is now able to go out alone, and
take an active interest in all home affairs, and we I
are very much encouraged to hope for her com-

CAPT. STEPHEN BICKER.

time,

and
Foot of India Street.

124 and 1M PURCHASE ST., BOSTON.
aug

"on1

Exchange Street,

74

PHYSICIANS are familiar with the medicinal
properties of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of its merits through our Pamphlet, free.
Onr OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG.

sepl&dti

Pharmaceutical

ARRIVA lift

EP/OUS

GATAi\^tf,c^oUF

York

New

From l^widtoo and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.! 5 and 5.50 p. m.
Frem (ftorhau, 9.45 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
From Chicago, Montréal and t£u*»brc,
12.35 p.m.
Pullman Pal ace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Owe on day train between Portland and Mon
treal.
TICKET OFFICES

>AFFECTiorfs.
*

the

ON

^nndays

OKPARTVIiK»:
For Auburu and l.ewfoton, 7.15 a. m., l.lo
and 5.20 p. m.
For tiorhaui, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. in. mixed.
For (ûorhutu, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. in.

f^e^edV

iMsthn]/\>

Wilbor'·» <!od-ljiwr Oil and Liuie-Per«ι m who have been taking: Cod-Liver Oil will be
pleased to learn that Dr. Wilbor has succeeded, from
directions of several professional gentlemen, in com-

From

Returning

OnandRfter fflONDAY, §ept.

perfect/4k Aa Valuable

uîKjmidjî

WILBOSIS COHfûTJÏÏD OF

IL R.

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY Sept.. 16, the steamer
"Alice" will leave burnham's Wharf daily
excepted) at 2.15 p.m for Little and Great
Chebeague Islands.
Leave Great Chebeague at 7.30 a. m., and Little
Chebeague at 8.00 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to

urana Troiix Hallway 01 Canada.

QZONEAWATER
a

the

J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.
eol7
dtf

eod3m

•:-F0f\v

eo

and

Bomiou and Way Stations, at
leave Ronton at 6.00 p.
m.
Portland tor Dover and Way Stations at
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
♦Change at Dover and take next train folio wing.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect win aiJ
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at Grand Truuli Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through lickets to all points West and South may
be had of M. L. WILLIAMS, Ticket Agent at Boston & Maiue Depot, and at union Ticket Office, 40
Exchange Street.

Acknowledged the "STANDARD"!
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is bui!
One. Every bar is stamped with \
a pair of hands, and no
cer should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to
this Soap.

e/\ses:

mar)

as

S I; Ν DA V TRAINS.
m.

CHUKCHILL.

that medicines are not useful, but it should be
understood that fai mor« reliance is to be
placed on hygienic and dietetic meaauree. The one
object above a 1 other» Is to Loutish the body to vhe
'illlest ex eat, and if one may believe what the\ see,
Murdock's Liquid Foo-i is most useful in thi direction. We have notes, which we iutnd some time to
publish, of an iniere·*ting case of empyema, seen a
y<ar or more ago which threatened to perforate the
thoracic walls, in which this food s- emed speedily
to stay the downward tendancy of the disease, and
contributed ν ry much to recovery, which before
had seemed to us hopeless.
This foo 1 Is of the
greatest value in any of the wasting forms of disea.-e whether in the infant or adult, and is
admirably suited to patients on the down grade of
life.

Portland for

1.00 p.

HTEA^ER CITY OF IIICHMOND
Leases Portland every WEDNE8DAY at 6 p. m. for
Rock I nod (connecting for Penobscot River landings ) Cantine, Deer I»le, -edgwick Neath
We*l llnrber, Kar Harbor, IT·t. Desert
Ferry, Jlillbri ge, Juue»|ior
iTlachia»port and K£ai>lport.
Trains eave Portland WEDNESDAYS at 11 p.
m. for iTIt. De«rri Ferr* (connecting with steamer for Uliilbridge, Jonespott,
Huchinsport
and ECantport.
Trains lenve Portland FRIDAYS at 1.30 p.m.
connecting at Mt. I>e*ert Ferry fur Ea«ipor(,
•tigby and Annapolis* Ν· H.
For further information enquire at Company's
office, R. R. wharf.
PaYSON TUCKER,
Gen'l Manager P. B. Mt. D. & M. St. Co·
K. CU8H1NQ,
Gen'l Manager, Ν. E. & Acadia S. S. Co.
no3dtf

clearly

Γ. A.
ocl3tf

JIAINE

m\E CtiVl tUL RAILROAD

Ulas-achamctt* Flectic medical
Journal, Scpi. 1884.
Despite the various remedies which ac differout
times have beeu supposed to «xert a specific curative i tiuence over phthisis, there is no remedy or
combination of drugs ki own that removes the tu
berculous cachexia. Thi<- is not saying h wever,

FOYE, G.

""^r^-^aiTiving

(TRADE MARK.)

DIS·

Throat, Chest and Lungs, when
For ,,le by *>' ί·»1®™·
other remedies fail.
Him, J0HH80H 4 LOSS, Prop's, Barlingtoa, Vt.

From

—

ra connection with thb

sustaining preparation. Gratefully yourn,
P. F. R.

AlfD

η t. Desert and
Manillas * tea in boat Company,

that trouble and has been of great benefit to her in
sustaining her strength while suffering from an attack of ulcerated erysipelas in both her lower limbs,
which destroyed some thirty inches of flesh on each,
in some places nearly >own to the muscle. I believe
it to be all that you claim for it, a perfect strength-

1.1?S 6.00 and 0.30 p. m. HOWTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a m., 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00.
PAKTLHN»
FOR
5.00.8.08,10,45 p.m.
St'AKBORO, PINE POINT AND OI.D
ORG1 IK Ale D at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p.
m.
FOR NACO at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.00,
3.00, 5.30, 6.00 p. m. FOB UIDDEFORO,
AND
KËNNERUNk·
HENNE RINK
PORT at 6.15,
8.45, a.
m., 1.00,
3.00,
5.30 p.m. FOR WELL» at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
NORTH
FOR
UEKWIiK
3.00 p. m.
AND SALMON FALLS at 6.15,8.45 a. m.,
FOR GREAT
PALI»
1.00,3.00 p. m.
AND DOVER at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00.
6.00 p.m. DOVER FOR IH'STON at 5.53,
7.55, 10.35 a. m 2.45, 5.20, 7.23 p. m. PORTLAND FOB NEWMARKET at 6.15, 8.45,
а. in., 3.00* p. m. FOR ΕΧΕΤΕ», HAVER
AND LOWELL
HILL, LAWRENCE
at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00», 6.00 p. m. FOR
ROCHESTER, FARMINOTON, Ν. II..
AND ALTON BAY at 8.45 a.m., 1.00,3.00
FOR MANCHESTER AND CONp. m
CORD, N, U·, (via Newmarket Junction) at
б.15 a. m., 3.00* p. m.: via Lawrence at 8.45 a. ra.
FOR
MORNING
TRAINS
PORT
LAND will leave Kenuebunkat 7.25, and Dover
at 8.00, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
ean he 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line Strainer* for New Y or h and
all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connects with all Rail Line» for New York
and the South and Went.
PaH.ri!areon all through trains.
Seats secured in advance a; Depot Ticket Office.

"Kidney-Wort cured me. after was given up to
die by physicians and 1 had suffered thirty years."
Elbridge Malcolm, West Batn, Maine.

Giobs

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Cough^
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the

Swaoion,

ra., 1.00 and β.00 p.
pf:^Sfffl|e.I6, 8.45ata. Boston
at 10.45 a.

Are you Rheumatism racked?

r

CONSUMPTION has been cured times without number by the timely use of Downs' Elixir. It will cure

stations

—

Portland, Bangor,

taking your Liquid Food for a faiutnees at the stomach, which neither common food nor medicine
seemed to reach. It has given her perfect relief for

Monday, Oct 20, 1884,
fasseuser Trains will leave
^PORTLAND for BOSTON at

_

piles. Dr.

l|ÎCONT/\;

Parker, Philadelphia.

p. m., for all

Round Trip 918·
included.
passage apply to
Β. B. «ΑΛΡβΟΙ*. Agent,
7 Long Wharf, Uoaioo,

Ni England & Acadia S. S. Go.

use

West W * rkham, Nov. 1,1884.
Murdoch Liquid F«»od Co :
Gents Som· seven months since my wife began

Oh and after

Are you tormented with Piles?

DISINFECTANT,

VINKYARD-HA V EN—Ar 6th, schs M C Moseley,
from Gonaives for Boston; Jas S Loweli, Baltimore
for do; J L Newton and Emma McAdam, fm Elizabe thport for do;
Bessie H Rose, Philadelphia for
Portland. Eliza Lavensaler, EJizabe:hfort for Tho
inaetoD. Frank Norton, do for Wisoaeeet; Ε A DeHart, New Y or ic for Eastport.
hoston Ar 7 th, sch Morris W Child, Torrey,
Turks Island.
Ciu 7tb, echs Abbie Bursley, Hamilton, Frankfort
H»ttie aker. Parker, do
Ar8th. schs M V Β Chase, Blair, Apalachicola;
Warren Adams.Colcord, Brunswick; Emma, Littleiokn, Richmond; Willie Η II iggins, J ones, Baltimore; Emma F Hart, Davis, do, M L Wood, Spaulding, Philadelphia Eila Frances, Torrey, and Zeila,
Hallowell. New York.
Also ar 8th, sob Clara Ε Rogers, Kelley,Hoboken;
Wm Wilson, Berry, and Nettie Cusbing, Robinson.
New York; Emerald, Huntington, Calais; Warrenton, Knox Bangor; Ε M Brauscomb, Yonug, Ellsworth; Victor, Seavey, Franklin.
Cld 8th. schs Heraldine, (new, of Providence,
12y3 tons) S R Tibbetts, for Melbourne; Norman,

»

or

R.OXJTE.

FEEBLE INFANTS.

other

Ladies,

For freight

MT. DESERT

All clirmiic cases curvd by tlic
ol JIui «loch's Liquid Food.

WIXTGB ARIUNGEmEKT.

PORTER,

eod&wlm

3.0

Rurliugton and
all
through line.
HAMILT·
CHAS. H.
J.
>N, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

5.50

CUBE

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
ALCOHOL.

m.,

Bartlett and Intermediate 6ta-

a. m. from
ons.
p. m from
stations on

FOB

CONTAINS

Par-

a.

ARUIVALM IN PORTLAND.

"Kidney-Wort has done better than any other
remedy I have ever used in my practice."
Dr. It. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CIIEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE
SPINE AND LIMBS.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, seh Hope Haynea. Otia,
Wisca-set.
BJUSTOL Ar 7th. sch Lillian, Darby, Rockland.
NE λ PORT— A r 6th,ecii Maria Adelaide, Nickerson. Wickfordfor .%ew York.
Ar 7th
schs Julia A Decker. Freeiuan. Portlaud
for New Vork; S S Kendall Kendall, Bangor for
do. Wm Todd, Wood, Digbton for do.
NEW BEDFORD -Ar 7th, sch Minnie Smith,

NEWBURYPORT—Sid 6th, sch J C Gregory,
Gre^oiy, Philadelphia,
GLOUCESTER Sid to 8th, schs Mary Langdon,
fm New York lor Yoik; James M More, and R M
Ames, Amboy for Bath;
Margie, do for Baugor;
Lewi- Ciark, Amboy for do; Abby Wasson, Ν York
for do; Alice Oak«8, Rockland tor do; Lonisa Smith
Haugur for New Haven, Ε M Sawyer, Hoboken for
Kennebunk; Hattie. Frankfort for
EDGARTOWN—Sid 7tb, schs S J Lindsby, Lewis,
New York tor Boston; Ella Frances, Torrey, do for
Madeira; Nettle Cushing, Robinson, do for Boston;

Leave? Portland
far as Bartlett.

VITAL OIL
[positive
I

Bangor.

land for do.

after 10

causes easy evacuations and
years usa of other medicines."

Have

An Invaluable rem·
edy for all Pains and
Aches, In any part
of tlia body.

Eiirotas,

Smith, Windsor, NS.
SALEM Sid to 8th, schs Warrington, Bangor
A, Ver nor, Waldoboro; F Τ Drisko, Drisko,
Henry
Hoboken. George & Albert, Wentworth, Bangor for
Providence; Mexican,
rey, New Bedford for Ban
gor; Ada F Whitney, Bartlett. Perth Amboy for
Portland; Ellen Perkins, Kendall, Baugor for Providence. Mindora, Sawyer, Gardiner for New York;
Witch Hazel, Hallowell for Albany.
Also, ecbs Sarah Purvee, Augusta for Β ldge
port, Jas Barrett. Hallowell for New York; Web
stcr Bernard, Rangor for Norwich; Glenullen, from
Franklin for Marblebead; F A P«ke, Calais for New
York; Ada S Allen, Hillsboro for Newark, Alice
Belle, Hallowell for Albany; Eagle, fm Boston for
Ellsworth; Wm Thomas, Quincy for Calais; Vandalia, Ellsworth for Sing Sing; Hampton, Bangor
for Wbitford; Trenton, Oalais for New York; Ann
Eliza, Rockland for do; Nellte Doe, Bangor for
Newark; Speedwell, Boston for St John, NB; Euro.tas. Gardiner for New York; Mary Brewer, Rock·

Are you Constipated?

me

—tern

Wood Brunswick.

WILMINGTON, NO-Ar 7th, sch

Disease?

"Kidney-Wort

m.;

Leaves Portland 8.25 a. ui., for all stations on
through lin»'ks far as Burlington and Swanton,
connecting at Wing Ro-id tor Littleton, Wei Is River, Plymouth, Montp?lier, and at St. Johnsoury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.

was so

Milwaukee, Wis.

Kidney

you

a.

ffinthrop, 10.13

Dollar·.

Meals and Room

ERYSIPELAS,
CONSUJIPIIOIV,
CONVULSIONS,
CUBOWIC STAKVATION,

Commencing: Monday, Oct. 13, 1881.

"Kidney-W ort made me sound in 11 ver and kidneys
after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth
$10 a box."—Sam'l Hodges, Williamstown, West Va.

—If you

BOME*TIC PORTS.

Bunker. New York.

Have

a. m.;

Ten

Steamers lca^e Franklin Wbart, on Wednesday»
•Hid Saturdays? at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen'l Ag»t.
days at 4pan.
sep21
dtf

WIIÏTEB ΑΚΚΛΚβεηίΛΤ.

Is your Back lame and aching?

form

Patutnge

East

Portlaad & OgdensoargO.

prayed to die."
Henry Ward, late Col. 69th Nat. Guard, Ν. T.
when I

mission.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For New York.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
BOOTHBT, Gen'l. Paw. St Tioket Agt.
Portland Oct. 16.1884.
oel8dtf

Gives almost immodiate relief."
Dr. Phillip C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt.

mo

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
ρ m. From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
insurance one-half the rate of
'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Pean. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Philadelphia,

de31dtf

F.&.

Have you Liver Complaint?
"Kidney-Wort cured me of chronic Liver Diseases

after I

From BOSTON
Ε vit y Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

IaI,»

kit

days Included.
Limited Ticket*, flnt and »eeond cIkm, In
Su i*ka and Oalitai an · ale at reduced
rales.

Bright's Disease?

"Kidney-Wort, <1 bottle) cured

oct!6

weak?

Suffering from Diabetes ?
used.

*i>

Portland ae foliowj:
The
morning train® from Angtïît» and Bath 8.3f
ra.; Lewlitoi;, 8.40 a. m.; tho day train? fror
Ba-jgor, and all intermedial stations and eonufaotlng roads at 12 4'J and 12 45p.m.; the afternoon trains from Waterjille, Augusta, Bath,
Uoeiland and Lowfston at 6.40 p.m.; tie
ni?>i* PQllmsD '".ipresf train at 1.50 a. a»,
fhe 7.45 p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sun-

"Kidney Wort cured me from nervous weakness
&c., after I was not expected to live."—Mrs. M. M. B.
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor Cleveland, O.

you

RRIln

m

».

"Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy I have

Nervousness, you will find
in GileacT' in Hop Bitters,
—a

minglon,8.20
being dae In

Are your Kidneys disordered?

nerves

a

Phillip·, 7X0

11.20 p.m.;

at

DO AS OTHERS
have done.

Kidney Wort brought me from my grave, as it
were, after 1 had been given up by 13 best doctors in
Detroit."
M. W. Deveraux, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich,

Are your

Direct 6tenin«iilp Line.

and

Pulman Parlor Cars
On trains leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00
p. m., aod Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland
2.00 a. m.
Throuvlr Ticket* «ο all S'oiut« Mouth and
Went for sale at depot office, J. M. French, .ticket
agent; also at 4<> Exchange street.
October 17,1884.
PAYSON TUCKER,
O. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Blaster o/ Trim*.
LCJCICJS ΤΠΓΤίΑ
oo17lti
Gen'l Pass'r A gent.

Sunday mornings.

Η ΠΠ

Building,

PiilLAUELPIlIA

1.00 p. m. At 12 30 p. m., and arrive
in Portland 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.
a. m.

6.17, 10.18 a. in., 8.07,11.14 p. m.; Halb,
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. m., and SatardayB only
at 11,55 p. m.; Hrunnwtek, 7.Î5, 11.BJ a. m,,
4.30 p. m., and 12.35 a. in., (night); Backland, 8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m.j L.ewi*i*u. 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.16J). m., and from Lower Station

andjappiness.
^?
£

point?.

8.10 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Uonîlca. 9.10 a. m.,
8.10 p. m.; Ni, Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p.
1.30 p. π.·.;
m.; Vance bore· 1.35 a.
Sfncbiiport, 5.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bar
JgllawortI·, 5.30 a.
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.;
m., 2.B0 p, m.; Banner, 7.16 a. in., 7.45 p.
m ; limer,
7.0<· ». m., 6.10 p. m.; Hel» an, 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p. in.; SkowbcciiD,
8.20 a. m., 3.L6 p. m.; Waterrille, 5.15, 9.15
s.
in., 1.55. 10.00 p. m.; Aatca.ta β.00,
10.UJ a. in., 2.45, 10.55 p. m.; tnardiner,

CAIN

ever

of Kidney disease, stop tempting deatb this
moment, aud turn for a—cure to Hop Bittera.
are

Wrrvrn BVoll#·*

Bank

in.

LEAVE FOB POBTLAND m BÛSTÛH

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction,
fio family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
Uways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Health

Lines

and Bail

First National

Middle and Exchange Ste.
T. 0. HERSEY, President and Manager,
no3
dtf

connecting with Kail Lines for New York.

{11.16 p. m.;6»alb,
m., and on Saturdays only
laud, wd Hnox « yaeoln Κ. K., 7.00 a.
m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn and l^ewieton at
8.15 a.m., 1.25,*>.05 p. in.; I<evrlston ritt
Β -onewicb, 7.00 a. ra.. £11.15
Fatm,;
minfetoia. TOonmouth,Winik; «jp, OaliSand
and North Αηβοη< 1.25 p. m ; k uruiiogtoa. via Brunswick, 7.C0 a. m.
{The 11.15 p. ra. train is the night express with
sleeping ear attached and roner every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbog<ui or
Monday mornings or to Belfast and T cixter or
on

Company's Office,

corner

at

Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30 p. m.
Trains Leave Boston,
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55

Ferry,

beyond Bangor,

destination.
Béf Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in*
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Exourslon Routes, Ticket·.
State Rooms and further information
apply as

(Express) for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Bostou at 9.30 p.m.,

s. ru,, 1.30, 5.15 p.
at 11.16 p. m.; Rock-

Have

If you are costive, or dyspeptic or suffering from auy other of th*3 numerous diseases of the stomach or boweis, it is your

ness,

for
At G.OO p.

fll.l&p. m.;for Aapsm, MïaliowetI, CSardioer and HruMWiei» 7,00 a. in.. 1.30,5.15,

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

Boston, arriving

L. at., connecting with Sound
a!» Southern and Western

■·

WASmG^BLEACHDFG

and

5.0 J

On and alter nONDAÏ, Oct. 20,
1884, Passenger Trains
will run as follows:
lifarc Poriiaad tor Bangor, EllMtvorth,

"Kidney-Wort cured me when my water was just
like chalk and then like blood."
Frank Wilson, Peabody, Mass.

"Or if you are in the workshop, on the
'farm, at the desk, anywhere, aud feel
'that your pystem needs cleansing, ton'ing or stimulating without intoxicating. if you are old,
'blood tliin and impure, pulse
•feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties
'waning, Hop Bitters is what you need to
'give you new life, he 1th, aud vigor.'*

own fault if yon remain ill.
if
tou are wasting away with any

buryport, Salem, Lynn,

ï"nncebore, s». JebE.
Ilalàfai au<? {be Pr«riaeri>, 41. Acdrew», «I. etepiiett; f rederieiaa, Aroosand all etationw on B. A Pietook
c-*. ££·,
casa«çu
1.25, 1.30, {11*15 p.m.;
for Bur ISarbor, £11.15 p. m., tor Mkowbcigau, Heifatit and Oexter, 1.25, 1.30, {11.15
p. m., WalervUle, 7.00 a. in.. 1.25, 1 30. 5.15,

with

1Y1EUOKANUA.
Brig Mary Ε Pennell. Mitchell, from Richmond
for Ne* York, grounded on Brigantine Shoals 6th
inst and floated Oth inst and proceeded. She was
assisted oft' by the Life Station crew.
Sch d & 11 Crowley, Irom Calais for New York,
went ashore near Addison 7th, and knoeked off
part of keel and tilled with water.
Sch Louisa A Boardman. from Calaia for Boston,
went ashore in WestQuuddy Bay 7th and filled witb
water. A tug went to her assistance from Calais.
Sch Stephen G Hart, before reported asbore at
Duteh Ielaud. remained in same position 7th and
will have to discharge part er cargo.
sch Alaska. from vioncton. Ν Β, for Portsmouth,
was tow« d into Eastport —inst with loss of mainboom and mainsail torn.

CHARLESTON—Ar 6th, sch Willie H Sheppard,
from Kennebec.
Ar 7th, sch Geargie L Dickson, Harding, Boston.
POKP ROYAL, SO—Sid 6th, sch Ε H Jtferriinan,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

iHt. Desert

If you are a minister, and
have overtaxed yourself with your

Archer,

ton.

purity

Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

are

Dresser,

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, ship Ε Β Sutton, Carter, New York.
SU 6th t-bip R Ρ Buck, Carver, Dublin.
ASTORIA. Ο Off ihe Bar 6th, ship Oheesebrough.
Ericenon Philadelphia.
GaLVESToN—Ar 6th, eeh Ε C Allen, Meady,
Kennebec.
PENSACOLA—Ar 6tb, sch Emily J Watts,
Watta. Galveston.
.JACKSONVILLE—Ar 7th, scbs W F Collins, Higgins, Daitariecotta; Mary F Corson, Bagley, Bath.
FERNANDINA—Ar 7th, sch D .vid Faust, Smith
Philadelphia.
.JACKSONVILLE Ar 7th, sch Wm Wm H Collins. Higgius, Boothbay.
Cld 7m, sch Ρ R Uazeltine, McDonald, Washing-

of

uuu t>ou»ori.

suffering from poor health or
'languishing on a bed of sickness, take cheer
if you are simply ailing,
if you feel
or
'weak and dispirited,
'without clearly know'ing why, Hop Bitters
will surely cure you.

"If you

MLELtCBA_NTS' I5XCJELLNGB.

Ar at Buenos Ayres 5th inst, barque J W
Parker, New York.
Sid fm Porto Cortes Nov 6th, sch Alice
Fietiher, New Yorb.

λ marvel

strength and wholesomenese. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be gold in
competition with the multitude of low teat, short weign alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.

a

'soft

Nov 4—Ar.

variée.

U.U1WVXX,

7.00

^v^r

Haskell.

cWf

The Wooi iTIarkci.

vtiohigcMi—

μ/μτλ,«

If you

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—J Β
Coy le, Jr
Brig Herman, ·'ichborn, Boston.
Brig David Bugbee, towers, Hoston— Ryan &

Pure.

Complete

For the relief and prevention,
the instant it is applied, of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Coughs, Colds, Weak Back,

I

Cleared.

7oy±
115

Pittsburg

Oomn.mi
•JtUer Western
jfîne and X
Median)
Common
Pulled— Extra

Brig Jennie A Cheney. Arey, Porto Rico—eugar
to <ieo S Hunt & Co. Vessel to Ryan & Keleey.
Scb Thos w Hyde, Sherman, Baltimore-coal to
Sargent. Dennison & Co.
Scb -J as M Riley, Hay ford, Baltimore—coal to G Τ
Railway Co.
sch Bessie Η Hose, Adams, Philadelphia—coal to
Sargent, Dennieon & Co.
Sch Reno. Colbeth, New York.
Sea John F Aiejrow, Chase Bath, to haul out for
repairs, naving oeen ashore on the Jacks and started
a bad leak.

14
32

preferred.

Richmond &

Arrived.

20

Hartford & Erie 7s
L,ake Erie & West
L uis άι N*sh
Missouri Pacific
Viorns & Essex
Manhattan Elevated
Νcrw York Elevated....
c.h«rij Pacific
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne
Pacific

SATURDAY, Nov. 8.

never

HANCOCK,

u

vy.

Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou,
Shediac. Bathurst, Dalhousle, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on th·
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to

On smd aller iTlomlav, Oct
ÎOlli,
i rains > eave Portland,
At 2 it. n>. Daily (Night Pulman) for Saoo, Biddef »rd, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sa
lem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at G. 20 a. m.
At
*.» ». m. Io« Oapt> Kiieaue»,^, ocajrtx>ro
gaeo
Biadciord, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connocting ior all
stations on Conway !>ivision. Xittery. Portsmouth,
Salem. Gloucester, Kockport,
Newburyport.
Lynn. Chelsea and Boston. driving at 1.15 p. si·
At 1 -fiO p. «3β. for ttaco, Biddeford. Kennobunft,
Qonway Janotlon, Kittery, Portsmouth, New-

Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt. Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Afft., lltf liberty Street. Ne»
Yorlr.
nov2«dtf

—

or are

ΜΛ.Η1ΝΈ

OWDER

LEAVE

foot of State
day at β p. in.,
connections for

4.ÎH*.

ηηβΙιΐιιιχίβιι :*Hre«t, Bomuo.

0, E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.

OF Till*

WILL

RAILROAD WHARF,
Street, every Monday and 1 harefor Eastport and St. John, with

WI\1EK lltKkNUGKEiVr.

W*W KNOLANO «UKHCI,

till

of."—Med.
lifetime of
suffering."—Rev. Dr. Wigyin, Boston. "After a long
with
the
Catarrh
Radical
Cuke
h*s construggle
Rev. S. W. Monroe, Lewisburph, Pa.
quered."
"I have not found a case that it did not relieve at
once."—Andrew Lee, Manchester, Mass.
Potter Drug aia«l Chemical Co., Coston.

Η 6s.

27

....113Va
€3%

—

absolute spocific we
"The best we have found in

Times.

NTEinERN

ROUTE

War.
Ntfi? Vork and Philadelphia, ( I?xcar*ioiD.

WEEK

PER

TRIPS

LI>E

i Our

Complete Treatment with Inhaler, $1,
only
know

"The

..

........

Consumption.

2

...'J

,ir.

-·

Apply to
Jelddtf

1 ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
C'ouiuifiiriiig, Nov. 3, IN84.

iWliI

treatment, consisting of one bottle
Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent and one Improved Inhaler,
in one package, may now be had of
all Druggists for $1.00. Ask tor
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

prem.

..

Illinois Central
i.ake S bore
Wlcb igan Central
New Jersey Oentral...

tarrhal

Spanish gold 227%.
xchange quiet: on the United States 60 days
gold at 9@9 Va prem; do short sight at 9%@101A

..

Briepret

THE

week reamined exceedingly dull with no sales and
clos d dull and depressed at nominal prices.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas
59,Ooo boxes, 109,600 bags and 19,600 hhds: receipts during the week 2oo boxes; exports during
the week 1350 boxes, 7100 bags and 2100 hhds,
of whi. h all the bags and hhds were to the United
States
Freights nominal.

Lim« i>.*Vh OF

BOUM» BROOK

This Powder

Great Balsamic Distillation
of Witck-Hazel, American
Pine, Canada Fir, Marigold, Clover
Biossoins, etc., called Senior d'à
Radical Cure, for the immediate
relief and permanent cure of every
form of Catarrh, from a simple
Cold in the Head to Loss of Smell,
Taste and Hearing, Cough and Ca-

bar tickets (fit any railroad oretoamboat office ill New England) »ia

«are t·

at lowest rates.

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John. N.
B., Halifax, N. 8. &c.

Eastern Railroad

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Care ο» night trains.

Absolutely

CATARRH.

Double Track. Sione Bailaxl

Sterling sight checks

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP Γ0.

a. m.

STAGS CONÎŒCTION8
with p. m. train for Turner, Cbaee Mille, West Sumner, Britton's Mill®, Peru, Dixtield, Mexico and
Humford Falls.
»23dtf
\λ. L LINCOLN Supt

AND THIRD AND BERKS 3T8.

Br

and

J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange street.

"«ra ^Oanton

and 9.45

Philadelphia

Arrangement in Effect Sepf. Oih,
18M.

—connections via Grand Trunk Kail·
leave Porttand for Buckfield and
at 7.35 a. m., 1.3U p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.1 ο a m.

i

NINTH ANS> «ÎBKEN RT8EBT»,

from Vlaniia for New Y >rk.

îlïarket.
(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Nov. 8—Sugar.—The market during the

at

Stations iu

SPOKEN
Oct 18, lat 9, Ion 43 40. ship Queenstown, Hich-

Dwtkoit Nov. 8 —Wheat is dull; No 1 White
at 77Vac; No 2 Red at 79c; long berry 82c.
Wheat—Receipts 2 >,000 bu; *nipments 000 bu.

feiirojieau markets
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Nov. 8—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
firm
plindi- Vsd; h-lem»* 6 ll-16d; sales 10,0 Ο
speculation and export 1000 bales.
Liverpool,November 8—Winter wheat at 6s 1 d
@6e 4d; epring wueat 6s 6da6s 7d; California average 6s 4d@6s 6d;club 6s8d@6slOd; Corn 6s 5%d;
pea? 6s 1·ι. Provisions, etc·.—Pork at 6c; bacon
at 52s for short clear; lard 38d 6s; cheese at 56s;

ÈMIadelpbîa,
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LiBEBlY SI
New York, Tronton à

Philadelphia.

born,

Mnmiucr

BBTW EN

Express Trains

largest, fastest and best passenger and
JD mail steamer* between America am. Europe.
Kates: First cabin $00 to $100; second cabin $40
to $00; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, 915, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
I? Y the

RAI LHOAD.

Sound Brook ^ouec.

Port au Prince.
Ar at Barbadoes Oct 22d, barque Miranda, Corbett, Maceio; 28th, Carrie Ε Long, Park, Roearlo;
In port Oct 28. barque Edw Cuehing, Bickmore.
disg: brig L Staples, Stowers, for Arecibo, to load
for Boston.
Chartered—Barque Samuel H Nickerson. to load
salt at St Martinet for Boston; brig Edward Η Williams, to load sugar at Porto Rico for North of Hatteras.
81d fm Demarara Oct B, barque Arlington. Perry,
Turks Island; soli Mary A Hall, McDonald, Hayti;
13th, brig Daisy Boy η ton, Davis, Turks Island.
In port Oct 28. ecb C R Flint. Brown, from New
York, ar 17th; Geo Κ Hatch, Parker, from Savannah, ar 17tb.
At Surinam Oct 18, sch Waldemar, Parker, from
Charleston disg, to loan for Boston.
Ar at Long Cay ( »ct 20, sch M C Mosely, Rumiill,
Gonaives, and proceeded 22d for Bostou.)
Ar at Hillsboio 6th ecbs Viola May. Fisher, Eastpoit: Sebago, Clark, and Uranus Olark, Portland.
Cld 5th, sen Viola May, Fisher, Newark.
Old at St John, NB, 7th, sch Henry, Falklngham,

barley 5,00ο.

.126

( ho following are the closing quotations Stock*
25
ûbeago & Alton.
145
Chicago & Alton pref
117
hicRgo, Burr & Quincy
i 2^s
Erie

*£ utter.

30,a32 lied Top
Creamery
Gilt Edge Ver....25i«,28c Timothy
Choice.
20®22c j Clover

<

bu. barley 49,000 bush
Shipment—Flour 17.000 bble,wheatl47 000 bu,
com ; 43,000 bush | jatl 6,000 bush, rye 34,000 bu,

-«ift

432%
103%

California
Texae
Oanada pulled

P«rtland Daily Wholexafe market.

Freights dull.
Chicago, Nov. 8.—The Flour market is weak;
Winter Wheat at 3 76<a4 60; Michigan Wheat at
3 60@4 25,Spring Wheat at 3 60a-» 00;Minn. bakers at 3 76 α4 60; patents 4 76ca@5 60; low grades
2 00 α 3 00. Rve hour at 3 00@3 25 in bbls and
2 90 in sacks. Wheal w-aker; November at 71
72Vfec, closing 71%c: No 2 Chicago Spring 71%@
73c, closing 7 V2@72o: No 3 do 6c» c No 2 Red
at72Ve(g;73c No 3 do at 63c. Corn is lower at 40
ια 40Vsc, closing at 40c.
Oats are higher at 25^4@
258/8C. Rye firm at 51c. Barley quiet at 58@58 v*c.
Pork is lower at 12 75@13 00. Lard lower 7 10@
7 12Va. Bulk Meats are in fair demand; shoulder·
5 Î5@6 60; short rib 6 95® 7 7; short clear at 7 40
@7 45. Whiskey steady at 1 18.
Receipt?—Flout 17,0θυ bis. wheat 147,000 bn,

FOREIGN POItrS.

Hocario Oct 4th, barque Augustine Kobbe,
Ooetigan, New York,
A rat Buenos Ayres Oct 5, barque Geneva, Haskell, Portland.
Ar at Cape Hayti Oct 25, sch J Ρ Wyman.Torrey,
Ar at

REDUCED «MEAN TICKETS.

Κ uni lord Falls & Buck field

Piiiiipii k

delphia.

NTKAHERM.

BAII.UOAOW.

Κ«Ι1<ΚΟΑΒ».

Philadelphia.
Sid 8th, barque Oeean Pearl, Henley, for Phila-

Stomach,

following

■—

25@1 30.
Spirits Turpentine firm at30^@:31c.
Rosin dull at 1

tallow

....

r

··«.

»à*àio%«>v»®u -.-t® Ml

warps.,..

Bates Manufacturiug Co
PeDDerell Manufacturing Co

Bad taste, unpleasant breath and impaired
hearing, when resulting from Catarrh, are
It
overcome by ihe use of Ely's Cream Balm.
is not a liquid or snuff, and is easily aoplied.
I au α κοκ believer in Patent Medicines,
but having experienced marked relief from
Nasal Catarrh and hoarseness by the use of
Ely'a Cream Balm, I can recommended it to
those suffering from this loathsome complaint
and to thoso r-fHiited with hoarseness or stoppage of the throat so annoying to singers and
clergymen.—Loois E. Phillips, 1428 Ν. Y
Ave., N. W. Washington, D. C. (Price 50
cents.)
Δ ubntleman from Orwell, Pa., called my
attention to Ely's Cream Balm as a remedy for
Catarrh, Hay Fever, etc. He was so earnest
iu asserting it to be a positive care (himself
having been cured by it) that I purchased a
itock. The Balm has already effected cures.—
P. F. Hyatt. M. D., Bordentown, N. J.

Coffee steady.

Thoi Hix, YeaSilver Spray, Maloney, do for do;
ton, do for do; Emma, Smith, do for Bangor.
BATH— * r 6th, eoli Maud, Robinson, to load for

Siavaiia

in. 1* js 8
Bine'7-4...- 13%@18
36 In. 6%{0C 7% Fin© 8-4
18&21
6
36 in.
iifrhe9-4
.22^27%
40 in. 7
{& 8%»*?ine 10-4....25 w?-0
BLEACH Κ·Γ> COTTONS.

Λ

^

...

foreign Expom.
BUENOS AYRES. Schr Henry Lifj ett -485,788
feet lumber.

41

Petroleum firm.

....

Foreiiiu iniportx.
PONCE, PR. Brig Jeu aie A Cheney—374 hhds
8U*ar to Geo S Hum & Co.

Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Balb, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford F. M. Hurnha&.

Oats fliade easier; state 34(g87c; Western 82@
3Hc; sales «0,00 t>ush, including No 2 for November 32Vrc* December 32c; receipts 63,650 bush.
Beef steady.
Pork quiet; new mess 16 00(g>16 50.
Lard is shade better steam rendered 7 52%.
Butter firm; Western at 9@3t.c; State 21@S2c.
Sugar quiet.
Molasses dull.

*J.

KRGAK. G. P. A.

STttPrfEKEC?!, e"»wintendent.

Portland andWorcesterLino.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Arrangement

of Trains.

__On and after ITIuntlay, JInne 'J.'trd,
!?SSlî!iM4, Passenger Trains will leave
"Portland at 7·30 a. m
nnd
"lii Λ& p. nx., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p.

SCHIËDAfl AROMATIC

Sobnapps.
is a general bererage and necessary
wrrcctlYe of water rendered Impure ft)
»*tretabl«» decomposition <»r other eaasev
as Limestone, Sulphate of (topper Ac, th»
Aromatic Schnupps is superior to ever)
ïîher alcoholic preparation.
A pablii
trial of over SO vears duration i·»
sect iou of o*ir count ry of Odolpho Wolfe"
Ssbnappe. it» QHMOlicited endorsement b·
the nindieal facalty and a saie cnequaïrf
by any other alcoholic distillation haw
losnred for It the r^pntation of salnbrit)
claimed for It. F»r «al* by all Druggist»
and Wrocer*.

Ills SPECIALTIES ARE
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
oated Diseuses, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Vein·
Coughs. Catarrh, Diarrhœ*. Pli··. Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little known by other doctor·, Eruption· of th0 Skin,
Kupturee, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Kheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, sleeplessness, Constipa-

tion, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcere,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel. Heart Lunus, Liver, Kiduey Disease, Deafness from Xervoua Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

Special Diseases cured by letters.
I)r. Wilson is Mole Ageut <or a new and
mo t wonderful Intention for teuiale
Complaint s ever produced; Just out
Ladies do not sufier, now
at once by calling upon Dr.

that you can be relieved
W.

m.

Clinton, Iyer Junction, Fitchburg,
(\u*huu, Lowell, Wintlhum, and lipat 7..ΊΟ a. in. and li.35 p. ni.
For tHancheeter, Concord and points North, a
19.5ft.
For Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, Wat·
erboro and Saco River, 7 .ΊΟ a.
n·.,
1 -.5.3 p. in. and (mixed) at 6..ΊΟ p. in.
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.,
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
For

ping

(mixed) 9.40 a.

m., 1.16 p.

m.

and 5.40 p.

18 BEAVER

Consultation
and Examination
Free front Ο a. 111. to 8 p. m.
»«pl5

dtf

STREET,

!V!EW YORK.

All in Want

til?

OYSTERS,

m.

For 4»orliaui, Maccarappa, « nuibtrlnnd
VlillM, WcHtbrook and Woodford'* nt
7.JO a. in., !·.55, Ο.νίΟ and (mixed) Ό.ΙΙΟ
p. in.
Tlie V2.Ha p. in. frcm Portland connects ai
Ayer Junct. with IIoohoc 'runnel Route for
the West, and at Uniou Depot, Wore enter, for
New York via Norwich I*ine and all rail, via
Npringfield, also with N. IT. & IV. *<;. IS.lt
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Wanhiugtoii, and the Mouth and
with BomIou At Albany R. R. for the We»t.
Close connections made at WeNtbrool* Junction with through tram of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of rand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portlaud & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.

y26tf

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.

J. W. PETERS.

iMPOKTEi)

WLXE8 A
«{ nil

LIQDOIIS

*OK

PACKAGES,

MLI

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,

R. STANLEY & SON,

117,121 & 123 Center St., Portland, Me.
Always

BY

Importers

Κβ. 4IO COKK NTKERT,

t'ofllnnil, M*.
Miui^nre Tor Nov

General

Bxi 'liuid,
HIBÏH5 CKi.KRKATE»

Summit Miuoruf Spring Water,
ι nonn4u"No.\ ηΐΛίΝκ.

or-

ders to

kinds, ill Ih«

imiOINAL

Al»o,

should send their

prices.

on

hand the best oysters at the lowest

DIKltiO MINERAL

oct^ydtjayl

WATEkT_

Iced water ruins
digestion; Dtrigo Water improve·
it; Is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dail>, cool and refreshing from the spring.
>ur improved cans will keep the water cool from
3β to 48 hours; uso of cans îree; water »>«r
gallon
10 cento.
■

BUNDLETV BROS·,
413 Fere Slrwi.
loprietorw.

te23

dtf

THE
MONDAY

Brief JotiiDB*.
Claud·, sunshine, snow squall*, and a keen,
Mastering wind obaract-iriied Saturday. The
mercury indicated SO9 at sunrise, S7° at noon,

ΡΕΕΘ8

MORXISlî, SOTEMUER 10.

35'at sunset: wind nouh.
It was a bright day yesterday with an eatt
wind and a rising temperature. The mercury
was 49° at noon.
The Democrats fired another salute of 100

CITY AKD VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTIMKMBNTM TODAY.
ENTERTAINMENTS.

People's Theatre—Exchange
NEW

guns

Street.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Look at This—Frank B. Clark.
W. F. Carrotbers 4 Co. -1.
Notiot is Hereby Given.
Wanted—Co k.
City of Portland.
Lost—East mau Bros. & Bancroft.

There were 69 arrests recorded in Portland
last week of which 40 were for drunkenness.
The value of foreign exports for last week
was $15,662.50, including 506,166 feet of lum-

Wlight'· TeMimonial.
The following letter from the Rev. A. H.
Weioht, Pastor of 8t. Lawrence Street
Ohuroh, speaks volumes in praise of the Health
Lift, a system of physical exercise which is
growing iu favor the more Π is becoming
known.
From long acquaintanee with the Health
Lilt as a f>y*tem of cumulative exercise, from
the beneficial results of its use in my own case,
and from actual knowledge of the benefit others have received who have used itsjs'emati
cally and perseveringly, I am pretiared to add
my testimony to lis great value as a simple,
safe and agreeable moans of physical exercise,
for either man or woman. It will stimulate
the blood, indnce healthy circulation, develop
muscular power and tone and strengthen the
whole system. Much more migflt be said iu
its praise, but I will eimplv add that if persons
of gedeutary habits, like myself, who rtqnire
more exerci e tliau they usually get, or iiod
time to lake, ft ill commence the use of the
Health Lift, and continue its nse with perseverance and regQiarity nnder Mr. Gauberi'e
directions and cautions, I am satisfied they
will find ibb same cause I have, to prize and
praise its excellence
KEV. A. H. WRIGHT,
St. Lawrence Street Church.
Health Lift Room, 203 Middle St., Portland,
Mr.

ber.
Dr. William Wood has taken a house in
Washington, and with his family will pass the
winter in that city.
Two new cars have bsen put on the Congress
street

aaid tliat he desired to thank
Eens for their very kind greeting, and
for tbe cotnplime.it of affording him
He
ty to preside al the meeting.

Ferry Village tomorrow evening at 7.45,
a sermon by Bev. A. Hamilton, of Kli-

Judge Advocate-General Austin will

accom-

pany Gen.Kunnlz to Portland and it Is not,improbable that Gen. C. H. Grosvenor, of the G.
A. R. pension committee, will be of the party.
The following have been suspended for nonpayment of entry inouoy: Frank Hastings,
Dauiariscotta, and tbe b:ack stallion Watchmaker; J. F. Haines, Biddeford, aud the bay
mare Nellie M.
The officer· of both Bosworth and Thatcher
Post], G. A. R., have been appointed the committees to receive John 8. Kountz, commauder-it- cbiet of the order, who will probably
arrive here the 24th inst.
Browu, Wells and Bolton the horse thieves
who were arrested in Portland Wednesday
and broQgat to Richmond, Friday, tor trial,
pleaded not gnilty before Justice Hagar, Saturday, |aud were put under S500 bond· each to
appear before the grand jury.
There were 18 deaths reported in Portland
last week. Consumption caused 4 deaths; diphtheria and typhoid fever caused 2 deaths each,
each was caused by heart-slot,
kidney disease, abscess on liver, accident, hernia, scelerosis, brain trouble,spinal meningitis,

and 1 death

croup and infantile disease.
Mr. F. Δ. Etwell s party, for a trip to the
Bermudas, will leave New Tork, Jan. 22, in
tbe steamer Orinooo, and expect to arrive at
Hamilton on the morning of the 25th. Tae

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weelky
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
cirole. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. O. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.

beautiful scenery and excellent wheeling censtitute attractions that will induce many to
make the trip.
Large crowds followed the parties who paid
election bets—before the official returns were
received—on Saturday last. Λ chamber-maid

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want-

the Preble House, wheeled Mr. A. J.
R-agan in a ba'row from the hotel to the
Rochester station and back, and M. J. Flynn
at

ed, Situations Wanted, Foe Sale, To Let,
Board and Booms and Lost and Found,not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the

was

wheeled from

Congress Square

to

City

Ball.

twenty-five cents,

Congress Street Methodist church having
paid off their burdensome debt, will celebrate
their freedom Wednesday evening next, November 12th, beginning with a tociable in the
vestry at 7 p. m., followed by a jubilee in the

When payment is not made in advance, regular rates will be charged.
The large circulation of the Pbess makes it

church at 8 p. m. Ail friends ol tbe churoh
are invited to come and enjoy the happy occasion.
At Cehstnut street chnrcb last evening, the
vesiry was crowded. Some stood throughout
tbe service and others were turned away. Ten
or twelve onconverted persons stopped for the

the best medium for these advertisements.
Court.

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Saturday Kobert Keys and F ank Keys. Intoxioation. Each fined $4 and balf the cost.
Thomas Quincamion. Intoiicatl'in. Discharged.
William
SuiliTan.
Intoxication; 2d offence.
Kinetv dajs in enuoty jail.
Bridget Doberty. Con mon drunkard. Four
months in ciiy house of correction.
James Welch. Search and se.znre. Discharged.

second service and fire knelt at the altar for
prayers. Special meetisgs will be held Tueeday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday even-

ings.

BA1LBOAO ΙΠΑΤΙΒΗΚ.

Accidenta.

The Buaineai of ihe Maine Central.
The financial statement of the Maine Cectral Bailroad Company was made public Saturday. It will be seen that under the present
management the railroad has increased its

Mr Stephenson was thrown from a grocery
wagon on Camberland street Saturday and
badly bruised.
Mr. Will Oribben, switchman on tbe Maine

Central, bad two fingers badly jammed Friday
night while making up a train.
Mr. CbarUs Sampson, employed by Brown
Thurston, had Ms left band index finger badly
lacerated in a press on Friday afternoon.
Miss Gertie Noyes was badly burned about
tbe bead and face by the accidentai upsetting
of a pitcher of hot chocolate at the Y. M. C.
A. sapper Thursday niglit.
Saturday morniDg while several children
a
were at play with
large dog upon Spring
Winter, the aog,
street, mar the corner
without apparent cause, turned npon and seised the little five year old eon ot Mr. J. A. Hayden, in the face, inflicting a severe wound.
Tbe cbild « as taken to his home near by, and
administered
a physician summoned, who

butinées during the year ending September 30:
1883.

1884.

Gross transportation
$2,835,404
ing»
Earnings irom rente and
miscellaneous sources...
20,120
earn-

Total receipts
$2,864.614
Deduct operating expenses 1,830,706
Total
Less interest and rents...

$1724,0

8

827,1U4

«2,815.372
10,421
$2,825,793
1 750,713
$1 075,080
85i',6ia

Surplus applicable to divi-

dends
$ 224,461
$197,804
For the three months ending 8apt«roh«r 30,
»sr« $o0 000
in
ibe
1884,
patsauger earnings
This itexcess of the same months of 1883.
crease of the passenger earnings is attributed
to the building of the M «unt Desert branch,
thus gaining the most of the Bar Harbor busi·
nese.
Portland and the Short I.ine.
It is apparent to the most caeual observer
t'nat there is a grc at want of harmony in the

ether and sewed up tbe wound. The injury is
quite severe, bnt is not considered dangerous.
The dog has been killed.

While the Quebec minifies are insisting on the purchase of the North
Shore railway by the government, to form pari
of tbe Short Line railway to tbe Atlantic seaboard, the acting minister of railways is en.
deavoring to dispose of bis railway, the IuW-

d iminion cabinet.

Bkipped.
Dr. George Ο. Marshall, as he called himself, with α male 'riend, came to Portland a
few days ago, took cffltte rooms in the Brown
Green street. They
cUims <o possess plenty of money and
they g< t hard ap exhibited a $500 check
cure temporary loaos. They advertised a
Β oci and board

national, to the government, ta form part ol
the short line system, which would renaît in
Portland or Bostoo being made ibe terminal
points, instead of Quebec in the summer, and
Halifax or some lower province port in the
As acting
Pope has the inside
dian Pacific at his
ward Pun la Ί and
wint-r.

/ru'ay night the ball

postponed, although
been sold.
Saturday

wae

his friend. The etible keeper who put np
The
his horse is "out" for the horse's board.
is out
man who bearded him and his friend
for his board bill, and furthermore has ascertained t'jat the doctor's trunks have been
taken away, and those who lent money on
that 8500 chick wish now they bad not been

All that is necessary on the Ca
nadian side is the extension of the Algom:
mills branch to the Saolt. With that and thi
road on the American side completed, the dit
tance between St. Paul and Montreal will b<

so

ready

to

lend their sparo

cash.

The Graltan'a Anniversary.
The seventh anniversary exercises of the
Grattaa Literary Association, to be held on

M follows: From St. Paul to the Sault 42<
miles; from the Sault to Algoma Mills 91
miles; from Algoma mills to Sudbury 06 miles
and from Sudbury to Montreal 444 miles, mak
ing the total distance 1050 miles. The shortest all rail route belwewu St. Paul and Mm
treal at present is from St Paul to Chicago 40!
miles; from Chicago to Toronto 508 miles: and
from Toronto to Montreal 333 miles, making
the total dis ance 1250 miles, or 200 miles Iol
ger than by the piopuAd road to the Sault
The construction of this road, it is believed,
would throw a large volunne of western freigh
on to the Canadian Pacific for transport ti
the seaboard.

next Tuesday evening in Gilbert's Hall, promises to be one of the most enjoyable events of
the eeaeon for the active and honorary members of the society and their lady friends. The
literary numbers will prove specially interesting and they will be followed by a carefully
prepared musical programme, in which Misses
Emma Flaherty, Nellie Lynch, Maggie Welch
and Minnie Burke will participate, under the
direction of Mr. James Watis, with Miss Fannie Egan acting as pianist.
The exercises will be followed by a banqu et
at which T. J. Feeney, W. H. Looney, T. F.
Keating and Col. A. W. Bradbury will re-

RPOHTINO MATTERS.

toasts, P. J. O'Connor, acting as
toastmaster. The evening'·) festivities will
close with an order of dances.

spond

Pel· nnd Relier Hkatiag.
QIBARD 4 YOKES AT THE BIJOU TO-NIGHT.

To-night at the Bijou occurs the recbptioi
of Oiiard and Voket>' famous combination ο
bicyclists and roller skaters, ocmpcsed of tbi
most famous people in the profession, includ
1

>

HOT*.

The Mascots defeated the R. Υ. Β 's Satur
d«y, by a score of 3 to 1, Tanner winning tbi 1
first, Slack the second, and Armstrong thi

4

great

or

tant feeder.

third.

when
to se-

a camber of tickets had
the doctor called for his team about 7 a. m.
and that's the last that has been seen of him

bac*, who are looking toBoston, he will get the upper band ol Sir Hector Langevine and lue
Quebec members, unless matters take a decided charge within the next few weeks. The
Canadian Pacific folks are building strong
hope· on the earl; cons ruction of a line from
St. Paul to Sault Bte Marie, where it would
connect with their road and act as an impor

the people of Portland of such world-renowne<
celebrities as Canary, Liveeey, Girard, Power
Broi., and Faiinie Newbail, who comprise thi
company. A serenade and escort will be ten
dered them by the band from the Falmouth to the rink this evening. Their appear
Tbi
ance at the rnk takes place at 9 o'clock
programme of tc-morrow evening's entertain
ment will be varied from that of tc-nlgbt, six
the Bij u should be crowded at both enter
Tickets will be on tale during tbi
tainments.
day at the rink, wtnre reserved Beats wuf bt
••cured. There will be skating before an«
after the entertainment.

made

cimpaigo ball for Friday night at City Hall,
and had the names of officers of the campaign
companies of both parties for floor managers,

minister of railways, Mr.
track, and with the Cana-

lac Miss Ethel Vokes, champion lady blcjclls
Of the world. No introduction is needed ti

on

waa

He

covered by insurance.
There will be a meeting in the vestry of the
Church of the Messiah this evening, to take
steps to form a literary society. All the friends
of tbe society are invited to attend.

See auction column.

IHuaiefpal

County, Wednesday and Thursday.

wan

At 2.30 p. m. to-day F. O. Bailey & Co. will
sell at store S59 Congress street, the entire
Stock, consisting of confectionery, cigars, &c.,
also tbe fixtures, consisting of show cases,

lor

Anderson.
As Gen. Anderson stepped forward, he
received with prolonged applauee.

Manhood of Christ."
A slight fire, caused by an over-heated flue
in Tristram Stevens' house in Stevens' Plains,
Saturday, did 9100 worth of damage which

From. Alonzo S. Weed, Publisher of "Zion't
Herald," 35 HromfiM Street, Bottlon.
"Several bottles of
Adamsou'a Botanic
Coagh Balsam have been used in my family
with the most gratiiying result. We esteem it
as one of the best of medicines.
Oct 27
MW&8&W

called the meeting to order, and in
brief speech, which he alluded to as being
Ilia first in that ball, in the city of hie
birth, he congratulated the Democratic party
%

pot Saturday, bnt no damage resulted.
J. F. Chute, Grand Keeper of Records and
S^als, K. of P., will visit lodges in Aroostook

has been arranged.
The Congrega'ional
club will hold its
first meeting for the season tonight and Prof.
C. H. J. Bopes cf Bangor will speak on ''The

SM&W&wly

Daily Pbess one week
If paid in advance.

near

The."Longfellow" Chautauqua Circle will
meet at the Chestnut street vestry tc-morrow
evening at 7 45. An interesting programme

bottle.

eandy jars, &c.

jigger

tery, Mi.

Advick to Mothkrs.—MES. WTNSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be need
It rel eves
when children are catting teeth.
the little sufferer at once; it produces natt al,
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain,
and the little cberab awakes as "bright as a
button," It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes tbe child, softens the gums, allays al)
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,whether
arising from teething or other causes. Twenty-

Sallagher

bleat examples of Democracy, Gen. Samuel J.

a

witli

td

A very large and enthusiastic audience ailembled at City Hall on Saturday evening, the
location being the celebration by the Demc;rats of the city of their alleged victory on
rueeday last.
The following Democrats occupied seata on
;he platform:
Hon. B'on Bradbury, Hon. J. W. Deering,
Β,οη. L. D. M. Sweat, Hon. W. L. Putnam,
Sou. C. H. Chase, Hon. Nathan Cleaves, Cot.
A. W. Bradbury, Col. C. B. Merrill, Gen J.J.
L,ynoh, George F. Emery, 8. Ο Ancraws.Ho".
3eorge Walk-r, Hod. C. W. Goddard, Hon,
Ezra Carter, P. W. Mclntyre, Elliott King.
W. Η. Clifford, B. F. Andrews, A. W. Latuhin, P. J. Larrabee, Hon. M. P. Frank, Ε. B.
Wiuslow, Jerome Kumery, C. B. Nasb, J. A.
Gallagher, David G*llagher, E. G. Wlllard,
3eo. Means, E. 8. Osgood, 8. K. Dyer, F. ForIjtb, Geo. Tolman G. H. Knight, Dr. Cnad»ick, Edward Paysou, J. Ν Lord, A. D,
3weetst-r, Η·>η. W. G. Davis, C. Η Fling, N.
3. Carter, VV. H. Woodbury, Co'. Lyman, C.
B. Varney, S. D Hall, D. 8. Murphy, Capt.
Wm. Bennett, Ernesto Ponce, G. S. Woodbury, W. H. Sargent.
Promptly at 8 o'clock, Alderman John A.

the Grand Trunk de-

at

charge.

lidlki Fvlloiriag Extract» from Their
lpt«he> Republican· Will Btnil,

during Friday night.
Mr. George Foster's horse and carriage col-

The Portland Ministerial Association opens

advise all those suffering not to lose this ocportuni.y of consulting him as bis stay among
as
is limited to one day.
Bemember, all

a

are

inougli

BE DBnOCRiOT CELEBRITE,

upon the glorious victory just woo, and aaid
that he desired to introduce as chairman for
the evening, one of the grandest,one of the no-

lided with

Portland, on Tuesday, Νυν. ll<b, for one day
only, and will examine all who ma; call on
him free ol charge.
Tbe Doctor treats all
chronic and long-etanding diseases, bat undert ikes no cases unless able to assure the patien t
a speedy and
permanent care; and we would

five cents
decl

They

Patrick Welch will be brought before the
tomorrow morning for using
a horae unfit for labor.
Five dollars in cash and 250 oigars were
stolen from J. W. Sullivan on Centre street,

Fitzgerald·

free of

railroad.

Municipal Court

We are pltaeea to intoim oar readers that
Dr. O- Fitzgerald, ttie celebrated ph\ncian
and surgeon, will be at tbe Pal mouth Hotel,

are

line of the horse

large aud good looking.

Me.

examinations and advice
novG

Saturday.

Bishops Healy is in Baltimore attending the
Catholic Plenary council.
John Dennis & Go's assets are placed at
S12 349 90, and liabilities at 937.567.0S.

Wanted—Girl.
For Sale-Mock and Fixtures.
Millett & Little—2.

Dr. Ο

on

A fine deer ν as exhibited in Pennell'· windon Saturday.

1

to

Revival Service».
Last evening the services at the Gospel Mission were of an interesting character, and by 7
o'clock the hall was so full that they had to
prevent any more entering the building. The
service commenced with singing, led by Mr.
Hiiam Foss and accompanied by Mrs. Bent on
the cornet. This was followed by a spirited
testimony meeting, and afterwards Rev. 8. F.
Pearson preached a sermon from the parable
of the Prodigal Son. Six persona asked for
the prayers of the workers. All the friends
and workers of the Mission were particularly
requested to be present at the meeting

tc-uight.

bis fellow cltlthe committee
tLe opportunisaid h- could
bardly find wo<da to express his feelings; it was a
most unusual occasior.
For more than a quarter of
» century the Democratic party bad been in tlie minority In this country,but they had now met to celebrate its accession to ower.
He could not pay the
reault was unexpected, because tbey bad felt
the whole canvass that, everything was In their favor. and agaiust the party which had so long Leld
the reins of power. 1 he Democratic pxrtyie a national party. 1 he Republicans have constantly al·
temp ed to excite the prejudice of the people of
one section of the country against those of another
section, and have appealed to tke people upon the
meanest and lowest instincts of nature to prevail
upon them to retain all the hatred engendered by
t«*u years of atri β. The Republican party is a sectional party ; the Democratic party a national
ty. Look at the vote. Of the 401 electoral votes,
Cleveland La» Û19, Blaine 182: of the 38 Staiea.
Cleveland has 20, Blaine 18; aud of tbe original 13
States whl· h formed this government, Cleveland
has 8, aud of tbe popular vote Cleveland has over
200,000 more than Blaine. Wkich <s the sectional
part)? Tbe Democratic party has 1 s votes and its
Stat·· in the South, and its votes and its States in

during

par"

the North.

Gen. Anderson aaid that while tbey might be pardoned some exultation at this glorious victory,
aeemed to him that ther waa a great deal
was
most serious aye,
that
solemn
in
the
fact that upon every man
of the Democratic
devolves
tbe honor and credit of tbe new
party,
administration now coming Into power. With the
accession of power, oomes tbe responsibility of ao
ex-rcising that power as to promote the beat good
of tbe whole people of tbe country.
After discussing at considerable length the duties
devnlnlnff nnrtn thft TtAmnpratin nartw uf- ihio ιΐ,ηα
and referring to the Independents of New Y. rk and
Massachusetts at whose earnest solicitation ihe
nomination of Glevelaud wan made at Chicago, Gen.
Anderson continued. My friends, there has been
much in the papers which has excited us witbin the
last tew days.
1 do no· propose to say anything
which shall urge on, or make .more intense that excitement, bat we know that there is yet a feeling
that there may be a c»aiin made that the Republican
party have still a majority of the electoral votes. If
they can show tbat honestly, we, as Democrats, as
law abidiug citizens, submit, but I say to you. as we
*11 will say; tbat we will have never again the act
of 1876 repealed. (Great applause.) We submitted
at that time, not because we did not know that we bad
elected our tieket, but because it would have beeu,
as we believed, at the expense of a civil war if we
had ascertained and maintained our rigbts, and we
believed that it was better to give up iour ^ ears of
the administration ratber than to proj ct this country again into a civil war, hut there may come
a tin e when
if this thing is
to be repeate >
again and again, if we think we are to be
deprived of our righto·, which honestly belong to
us, that we should be anything but freemen if we
did not maintain those rights.
(Great app!ause.)
Never ag*in4will the Democratic party cubmit to be
deprived of the just fruits of its labor and victory.
I have but a w.rd more to say, aud it is that we
should bear ourselves in this day of victory as we
have borne ourselves in the day of defeat. We
have always been law-abiding citizen*; we have
stood by the country and by the administration in
its general ac s, so far as they could be sustained in
honor, and in justice, and now that we are in control of tbe administration, let us act with forbearanca to our enemies, believing and recognising the
fact tbat we are a l equal under the government,
and that the administration is for the uhole people,
and not of a party ; and that we should recognize
the rights of the minority, not as our rights have
been recognized, but as honorable and magnanimous
men, recognizing the rights of a defeated party.

it

General Anderson then introduced Hon.
W. L. Putnam, who was received with great
applause. Mr. Patnam said;
Fellow Citizens: Democrats, Independents and
Bepublicans, who desire good government, I »ek
you to rej -ice with us to night upon the results of

this

great election which has been conducted

throughout this country,
peaceably
believe and trust will be cotiducted

so

and

which I
peacefully to its
close. I come here to-night at the request of the
City committee to unite with you in rejoicing at the
election which has been accomplished so far as the
action of the people is concerne J. The great fraud
of 1876, the father of all frauds, (applause) has
created an excitement and alarm among our people
which 1 truet and believe will prove to have been
wholly unnecessary. At any rate, being forewarned,
it is well to be forearmed. (Applause.) Ihe great
State of New York has hung very evenly in the
balance. Fortunately, the returns of the great
cities of New York: and Brooklyn have been
examined under the careful scrutiny of some of the
most experienced and able legal minds of the oity
of New Yora, and the result, so far as these two
great cities are coiioerned is put beyond doubt, and
1 believe tbat tbe result, so far as the State is concerned, will also ηρ put bevond doubt, peaceably,
and without disturbance, and 1 believe it will come
about in such a way,. ο peaceably, quietly and regularly, inasmuch as the eyes of the natiou are upon
the counting of the vote, and inasmuch as being
forewained we are forearmed, that the result w li
be declared to the satisf iction of all good and lawabiding citizens of this great country. (Applause.)
Inasmuch as the people have beeu aroused, and
their attention called to this matter, and inasmuch
as the great mass of both parties, including the Republican party itself, do not desire to see à repetition of the act of 1876, or even a suspicion of the
repetitlou of that act,l fear not that this result will
be declared honestly and fairly, and with a good
spirit fiuall>, upon the part of all parties concerned. That is my belief; tbat is my faith, so I come
here touight. not w th alarm fjr the future, but
simply with a feeling of gratification for what took

place on Tuesday la*t.

Mr. Putnam then said that he desired to call attention to some of the issues which had beeu before
the people in this campaign. It is a time now when
the people can understand those issues; they are
tresh in the minds of all, the excitenlent of the
campaign has died away, and it is a lime when tbey
can unueretand them better, and appreciate them
more forcibly than they could possibly understand
them at any other time
We were to.d that Grover
Cleveland was a young man, without experience in
tbe affairs of this country. We were to d that by
whom? By a party who first put iu nomination and
voted for a mau wh- se only experience had been
tbat he followed an Indian trail across the country,
who put in nomination and elected a second candidate, whose only experience at that time, although
he afterwards had a sufficiently severe and bitter
•xperience, was that he had served through one
Congress, an obscure member upon an obscure
committee of the house of representatives; who had
put in nomination a distinguished officer of the
army who, until that time. Lad been entirely without experience In public affairs. Tbat is the party
which criticises us fur putting in nomination an
officer and a gentleman, a young man to be sure,
bm not so young that he had noc. presided as tbe executive officer of more people than the whole of
the United States contained during the presidencies
ot Washington and Adams, and during the first
term of Jefferson, Mr. Putnam said he was willing
to put the experience of Cleveland against tbe exof the first three candidates of the Repub:an party.
It is one of the singular things in history that whenever there comes a great crisis,
needit g some great mind t » meet it,like th» present
one. Providence always raises up some one unexpected, from some unexpected quarter.
Mr. Putnam referred to the speech of JMr. Blaine
in Β >ston at the close of the campaign, aud criti
ttized very sharply his statement tbat "our great
system of government, has grown out of the civil
scruggle." Grover Clevela> d has behind him his
greai party, united and harmonious, as they have
been before united and harmonious, and he has

Krience

.:.k t.;..,

tho

Anuur

thu

orwl

riM..^

Republican party. He has by his side, he hag
hand, bejoud that of any mau who has ever
taken the seat which he id ab »ut to take, material

of the
at hie

L.et me name
from which ο «elect h.e Cabinet.
some of them: ihomas P. Bay aid, George Β. MoJ.
Lellan. Samuel
ftaudall, Joseph B. McDonald,
He bedeved ttiat Mr.
and Allen i*. Thurinan.
an administration
would
Cl» veiand
give the couutry
the honest and patriotic men
which would
all
of
parties,

satisfy

William H. Clifford, Esq., was then introduced. Be was received with cheers.
Mr.I Clifford said that he congratulated the people
in these closing hours of the twent>-tour years of
Republican domination and misrule, and at the
commencement of a quarter of a century now beginning, in which the people of this country were
about to enjoy the blessings of democratic liberty.
All the arrogance, all the self-sufficiency of political power which thought that it was too strong to
be overthrown, all the magnificent pretensions of
these, our enemies, the Republican party, how easi
ly they have been swept and brushed away by the
hand of the people! It may truly be said that Babylon in all its wickedness, has fallen, and its foundaMr. Clifford then protions have been destroyed.
ceeded to indulge his personal bitterness towards
Mr. Blaine and the Republican party quite in his
new but unbecoming manner of speech.
Continuing, Mr. Clifford paid a high compliment
to the meu called Independents, who have saved
this couutry, and In conclusion said: What has
been the real, tiue aspect of the condition of the
politics of this country for the last three days? I

will talk hontstly and candidly with you, and ask
you if I am not correct. I am not charging this upon the Republican party in general; 1 am charging
The corrupt leaven of
it upon the Blaine party.
Blaine had not leavened the whole lump, but it
What do
leavened enough to give him a party.
they propose to do? For two days and two
the
York
that
returns
New
i
know
fjorn
aud
you
were delayed when there was no excuse for that dea dewas
because
was
was
It
there
il?
lay, Why
liberate determination on the part of the Blaine
to take New York.lfjthey could,
York
in
New
party
honestly, if not, to steal it, and the latter method
suited them best.
They aimed for 110 small game.
This was no stealing of poor little Florida in 1876.
Tbev aimed at the empire State of America, the
brightest jewel in the American diadem, the brightest luminary in the American sky, the Blaine party
would have stolen and put upon the head ot the
plumed knight of Maine. But the people of Ameriand the
ca snatched that jewel from their gn»sp,
New York where
people of this country have
for years to come she shall shine the bright particular star in the democratic constellation.

nights

placed

Gob. J. J. Lynch was next called upon. He
was received with great applause and spoke

briefly.
oHe said that

we

should all be thankful that

to know tbat if James G. Blaine was elected
President of the Unite 1 States, that you ard I be!ore many years would feel sorry tbat we were In
»xistence. What are thej trviug to do? Ί he eloquent gentleman who has ^ receded me bas told you
ullν thai they are trying ό repeat their corrupt
iactica of 1876, but we bave told these menu»
some ou.
Try your tactics, and we will meet you
nan for man.
(Cheers) We have told t bo se men
hat if they undertake to cheat us, American citizens, out of the rights that are guaranteed by the
aws and the constitution of our
country, if they
continue in that nefarious bm-iuess. we will not subnit as in 1876, but rather, we shall sacrifice the
ives of thousands and save ourselves, because by
to doing, in that sacrifice we Sive our
country. I
repeat to those men the language of barter Harrijon of Chicago and he bad the right idea, because,
f we are driven to it, ai d
if we lie down
ike lambs, those men—those rascals, rather—will
jontinue to trample upon us, I say that when we
submit to such rascality, we are not worihy the
:iame of men. and we should not have a foothold in
ibis free government of ours. Let us, therefore,
itand steadily and not waver, and peaceiully, if
30B8ible, maintain oar rights; bue it not peacefully,
maintain them, and that covers everything. Owing
;o the latenesH of tbe hour, I will simp y say that
,νθ should feel proud tha< we have cast
aside, and
[ hope forever, those shameless ideas of governlient which those men have placed upon us.
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AT

THIS !

1 oiler foi this week

truly the best chance to buy Books for
Christmas that will be offered in Portland this season

they

as

must be sold to make

room

for

FRANK B.

CLARK,

of worshipers of Chestnut,
Pine and Congress street churches met yetterlay at Chestnut street to lisien to Prof. T. M.
3tewart of Africa, on the educational and
missionary prospects of tbe Liberian Republic,
rhe presiding elder, Rev. C. J. Clark, Rev. E.
Γ. Adams, and Mr. Bathford assisted in the
jervices. Prof. Stewart gave a very intert sting account of the position of the African
in the earliest civilization and the contributions Africa had made to the civilization ci
race

iuai xauu ι»

jci

Job Lot torments !

mo vjuriauaiiiz.st-'

i>u uu îu

Lion of tho world.
He gare many striking
[acts in regard lo the recent discoveiiea in Africa and the longing of the race foreducaticn
and Christianity. The address was aptly illus-

trated with quotation and story. Professor
Stewart's style is extremely finished, and he
khows at once the culture and clear judgment
of the Anglo Sixon with the intensity and
emotion of th· African.
We underataiid he
will be in Portland for a few days, and his
cacio is commended to the generosity of our

Offer the Best Bargains iu

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S GARMENTS
this

for

1'hej

ItlllNIC AND OKAlli.

last year's garments and

are

Tomorrow night the latest of the Boston
Museum successes, entitled "Nunky," will be
produced at Portland Theatre. It is a ttreeact farcical comedy, adapted by Carl Forster
from the German of "Der Bibliothekar," one
of the beet of Gustave Yon Mosb's plays.

Trimmed,

at

15 Ladies' 8-4 length Newmarkets,
Plash Trimmed, at $>u,00. Their i>rice.

$20.00·
10 Ladles' Walking Jackets at
Their price, $15.00.

version of the same play, under the
title of "TU» Private Secretary," ran two
months in Loudon. Tbe euscesa of the piece
in Boston, at tho Museum, was due to the admirable acting of Mr. Ian Robertson, in tbe
lie of Simpeou, tbe curate, just as Wil;Ou
made the "Guv'nor" by bis impersonation of
It is said of the play
the deaf boat builder.
that there is nnflagiing movement and energy
in tbe actiou, and thai tbe fuu cornes ibick
and fast. The public were delighted with it.
The evening's entertainment will commence
witb the charming comedietta of "My Uncle's
Will."
THE PEOPLE'S THEATRE.
Tonight Fox· & Ward's 3°yal Pathfinders
will appear at this theatre.
The company is
r

said to be one of tbe best on the road, while
the costuming of tbeir pieces is called very
handsome.
Tbe great canine star "Fritz,
whose arrival we announced last week, will
appear in the sensational drama, "The Forest
of Eondy, or the Dog of Montagec."
The
mauagers are continually striving to make this
hoase popular with families, and tbe ycnng
people will all be delighted to witness the intelligence of Fritz this week.

are

in

Light

and

a

trarn

lar
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Dark colors and in Black.
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PORTLAND

CITY OF

Propo*»!*
Paving
PROPOSALS will bo receifed by the
November 20,
furnishing the City of
Portland with twelve thousand squaie yards of
granite paving blocks of the following dimensions:
Length 8 to 1U inches; Width 3Va t« 4Ya inches;
Dep h 7 to 9 inches. Said b'< cks to bo delivered
during the Wuit r or early S ring, either by w.*ter
conveyance or by car* on el her eideot the city, as
m*v te required by the Coamittee on Streets.
The right i* re^ Tved te reject any or all bids
Pioposals t«> b«* addrewed U>. and any further in-

SEALED
undersigned until Thursday,
1884, at 12 o'cluck««oon. for

formation may be obtained from
J ν MES F. HAWKES,
Chairman of Committee on Streets.
P. G. Box 175G.
Nov. 10, 1884.
dtd
novlO

competent cook.

WANTED.—A
at 177 State St.,

Hleasecall
between 7 & 8 in the even-

novlO-i

ing.

LADIES
If you v/ant nice fitting and easy Boots,

Mr. Irving sud Mise Terry were entertained
at supper Wencesday niîht, at the Parker
Ηοαββ. Boston, alter their fir.t "Twelfth
Night" performance, by Mrs. Moses Goddard
of Providence, Κ. I., who came to Bostjn with
a party of friends to see the play.
The Papyrus Club ol Bostou sat down to its
postponed dinner Saturday night, entertaining
Mr. William Warren, the actor, as their special guest.
"Youth" will be presented by the Boston
Theatre Company in Portland, with t bis cast:
Kev. Joseph Darlington, Mr. E. A. Eberle;
Frai;k Darlington, Mr. Fraz-jr Coulter; Col.
Dalton, Mr. fhomas H. McGrath; Major
Reekly, Mr. Frank M Burbeck; Willie Sprailey, Miss Ella Mayer; Ltrry O'Phesey, Mr.
John T. Craven; Tom Gardham, Mr. Pbineae
Leach; Slaughterford, Mr. D. J. Sullivan;
Mrs. Walsingham, Miss Rachel Noah; Mrs.
Dirlington, Frank's mother, Mrs. M. A. Peunoyer: Eve de Malvoise, Miss Grace Thome.
There will be a grand orchestra and military
baud taken to each town by the management,
as well as elega t tcenery and effects.

Boston.

BUY DOIIGOU.
If you want

Hood's Barsaparilla Is characterized by
Ihree peculiarities : I t, the combination ol
remedial agents ; 2d, ti:o proportion, 3d, the
process ot sccurlug tho active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medici ne of unusua]
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown,
Send for book containing additional evid'nca
"Hood's Sarsanarilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make ma over." J. P. Thompson,
JKegistcr of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Barsaparilla beats all others, and
in worth its weight in irold." I. BAliRDfQTOIf,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

common

Boots,

sense

BUY DONGOLA.

—

AT

—

Thanksgiving.

designated Thursday,
November 27ib, as a day of Thanksgiving In
Maine, thus choosing the same day selected by'
President Arthur in bis national proclamation.
has

pointed

Boston, Maes.,

tered in the County of Cumberland, a» d ba-ve taken
upon themselves that trust by giving bords as tbe
law directs. Ana we have appointed
Erçd Ν. 1/ow,
of Portland, our Agent or Attorney in the State of
Maine. All persona having demands upon the estate of said dfceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons iudeb ed to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

EMEUKES. JENKINS, ) of Boston,
J»tt»EPH T. BAILEY,
Mass.,
J
JOSEPH H. S
) Execut re.
or to FBKD N. DOW, of Portland, Me., Agent or
Attorney.
nolOdlawSwM·
Portland, Oct. 21st, 1884.

LOST.
package of DRY GOODS, containing 3Va
yards Black Cloaking, lVa dozen Buttons and
Twist. Finder will confer lavor by leaving with
EASTMAN BROS. & BASCttOFT.
A

dSt

nolO

w4 JLK-The stock and ilxtures of Oyster
House and Restaurant, No. 267 COMMERCIAL STREET. Enquire on the premises.

FOR

bovIO-1

WAJVTEO-Girl
Apply by letter

to do general housework.
to "M," P. O. Box 1657.

novIO-1

STOCKS,
OIL,

GRAIN.
All

quotations

If you waul Dongola or any other BooIm9
Bay of

«.

Μ.
The

PAIifflEB,

only authorized Açeiii for Dongola in
thin C'iiy.

Unscrupulous manufacturers

off

very

! names as

ine

inferior

boots

are

under

trying

-to

similar

Gondola, Donga, Yong da, &c.

now

being received

at our

Congress Street.

dtf

Branch

Office,

IN THIS

C. 0.
—

WHKEK YOU WILL

We are the only Brokers
in this State who furnish
all the changes

Sew York & Boston

FIWD

MARKETS

—

AS TIIEV OCCUR.

C.O. HUDSON
Jau22

dtf

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
—

Ε CO,,

TORONTO, CANADA.

United

States

Branch.

ASSKI β.
United States 4Vi per cent. Registered
Bonds
§345,000.00
United States 4 per

cent.

Registered

Bonds
218,240.' 0
New York Central & Hudson River R'd 46,2u0.C0
Georgia State
27,ι0U.< 0
Ca-h Deposit in State of Mississippi...
15,' 00.00
Cash in Bauks
180,870.»-6
Premiume in Course of Collection
102,200.76

$934,517.62
LIABILITIES.
Re-Insnrance Reserve
Unpaid Losses

Parties,

whether

they

wish to buy or not, are inviied to call at our office as
above and keep informed
of the state of the great
MARKETS of the UNITED
STATES. We give you the
same prices as if you were
where you could watch the
"STOCK TICKERS."
We
buy and sell outright or on

to tlio dull weather,
the sale of

ialty.

at the top in
Remember our goods
quality, and at the bottom in price.

PIANO COVERS

Do not be deceived examining goods In
small dark stores, bnt come to

BROWN'S

BLOCK,

where there is Ρ enty of Light, Plenty
of Room and Plenty ol Goods.

AT

COST,

T.Brigliam Bishop & Co.

Manager

STEVENS,

Portland

Office,

35 & 37 MILK STREET.
ocl

eod3in

WALL PAPERS!
We have a choice line
of Wall Papers now
in stock at reasonable prices.

WILL· CONTINUE THROUGH

Satudray, Nov. 1st, closing at 6.30 p.im.

were now

WYÉR GREENE k CO, Samuel Thurston
539
oct24

Bl'k,
Congress St., Brown's eodtf

3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

oc31

JAMES

m» l«->r»«in tS Kickaiic Hi.
0. W. Allé».
F. O. Hailtγ,

Regular Sale of Furniture anil General MerclauSaturday, counnencln r at 10 o'clock a

iao «Tory

oot3d

ConeignnieuM solicited.

1.

COP4BTNEBXHII· SOU» EH

Dissolution of

Partnership.

HE firm of A. E. Stevens & Co., composed of
S. A. Slovene and Lucien Snow is this day disolved by mutual consent

Γ

evens

succeeds to the business

style of A. Jfi. Mevens

&

under

Co.

A. STl· YENS.
LUCIEN SNOW;
nov4dlw

BARGAINS!
Paper Hangings
AND

gont,
,TI AI \ I*.
eoiltf

...

apro

mm wmm

FALL PATTERNS,
»nd now bave

iarçe

a

assortment

both of

PAPERS & FRIEZES
—

ALSO

OP

—

SHADE FIXTURES
—

A2ID

—

CURTAIN GOODS
which

sell

shall

we

at

special

prices.

O. Bosworth&Co.,
591 CONGRESS

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.
eod2m
nor

BtST I\\ES1ME^T BUMS!
Till2

Mutual Life lus. (ίο•5
of Nkw

York.

$102,000,000.00,

will furnish the beat line ot bonds in the market, in
the shape of endowments, which tor the nurpose of
investment or otherwise, afford not ooly tm> b^st seenrity, but are continual!ν increasing in value, baring heretofore paid more than tix per cent com»
interest and are payable in 10, 15, 2« 26 or
0 years. Payment for same may be made on
ea*y
terms.

Sound

Tl»e experience of Forty Years ha»
shown themofrt satisfactory résulte.
% 1.00 per week will secure $1.000, payable in 20
years with interest or dividends.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

D.

LITTLE, Agent,
or

3t Exelmiige Street,

Mutual Insurance Co.
AGAINST MARINE
fflSKS ONLY.

This Company will take risks at their offloe, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and Issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

water-borne.

soon as

Having a portion of our former
stock still on band we have decided to continue the sale at prices
Ilia», will well insure their sale.
We have also added a large line
of new

W.

ATLANTIC

open

Ml WW SUMS.

Cash Fnnds

SINKINSON

C. M. QltiKOUX, General Agent,
PORTSMOUTH, Ν. B.
oclC
dtf

m I.

MARKS,

tfUUK, UAKU
—

AND

—

on

JOB PRINTER

$£,708,186 63

S12.972J12.47.

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Out·
standing Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.
Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1883

40 PER CMT.

Paid in Thirty Days
After Proof.

Lasses

Fine Job

Printing

a

Specialty.

T&
ocl5

PORTLAND

dtt

Tor

PiiiHitlt-l|»lilu,

Li: i iER

WORK.

a

i'ARDN, Ι'ΛΙ«Μ, etc.. with which I urn propan*! 10 t>ll all orders at the Jowesi possible prices.
Ordere &oiiciu.d, and wili receive careful and
prompt attention.

WJI, MLMARKS,
97 1-2
nmy3

Me.
Exchange St, Portland,
eod6m

:

PONDENT,

19 1-2 Exchange 8t.
dlmteodllm&wtiwU

CARD.

ESTABLISHED 178$.

Itaix

OF

Assurance

COMPANY
of Lor.don.
Liabilities, Including capital,

supply

$δ,91β,668.42

out-

standing 1 oases and all oilier items. 2,875,b59.79

Net Surplus

$^,040,993.63

LOSSKB PAID, OVER

870,000,00

Ο

Total Assets in United States
$1,522,999.00
Total liabilities in [Juited States, j>
cludit g reserve for re-insurauee
and ui paid losses
072,323 81
Total iucorne in U. S in 1883
1.242,«56.» '9
Total expenditures in U. S., in 18S3. 1,079,125.61
IIend Otflc© for the United State*,
Wall Street, New fsrk.
A. D.

Mr. G. M. BOS WORTH, formerl» of
Portland, hereby solicits the pntronni;e
of Ills formerrastome 8 ·<lid the P. rtlaud
public at bis store in Bosto
Our stock is full and complete, and
with every facility eulanteil au<l in-

creased,

Jan. 1, 1884.

Total Λ-seti

and in

a

broader Held both for

and demain*, we feel couHdt itt we
any want in I he line of Rouse·

furnishing mid Interior Oecoratini;·
Correspondence s«-licited. Estimate»
and samples

ι-eui

GEO. M.

BOSWÔRTH

I&l
oc20

promptly by mail·

& CO.

Washington St.f
BOSTON.

<■

42»

G7

IRVING, Manager.

Ε. B. CLARK, Assistant Manager.

ID.

BurkentUs "ALEX C OIPBELL."
.Banker, maeter, now loading at Ontral Wharf, For freight, apply to GALLAGHEK & CO., 2!J Commercial etreet, or master
onboard.
no?7illw
,

PAMPHLET

large stock of FI,AT end
PAPER*, Bf 11 L HEADN,

hand

^n

MÛNCER,

fabû

Opp. Preble House.
dim

BOOK AND
Always

J. D. JONES. Proficient,
CHARLES UENN13, Vice Fre-tMonr
W. H. H. ΜΙΧϊΚΕ. 3d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3*1 Via·. PrMldeot
J, Η. ΟΒΑΡΛΑΓί, Secretary»

CO Κ KES

Rubber Foot-wear of All Kinds.

are

FERRIS,

J. W.

$369,063.73

eodSw

Owing

J. F.

margin.

ff. D. LI ΓΓΙΕ& CO., Agents, FRANK G.

Spec·

fidelity

STATEMENT

Wyertireeue&Co's. (Mil BMIISS !
a

MaNAHEMI&T

20,441.33—$565,453.89

31 EXCHANGE STREET.

Children's Philadelphia Boots

Ihws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and deci»i us or whiub you have no knowledge.
OF YOUR OWN
THE INSURANCE LAWS
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
The
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER SIATE.
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums b-*ve been paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
amount until the pol cy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value of the paymeut
he bas m de.
EVERY POMCY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MU I UAL IS SUBJECT ΊΟ ΓΗ18 LAW. lis practical working is sbown by this illustration: It a
person, aged 8ft, pays threw premiums on a 2 ; year
eii'lowmeiit policy, au t tails to pay the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
iudepende t of any action or violation of tbn company, will continur in force five y*»ars a.id 342 d&vs
longer. The extensions vary with the class of policy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for each and *very c«se.
THE
OF -THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHoLLY COM» OSE'» OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZEN·» OF YUUROWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, laiihf ul
'The va>uc of
and efficient conduct of its affairs.
your insurance depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your
personal knowl· dge of the character and standing
of tbe persons who eontrol It is of great importance
and signiticauc '·
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
AS TO ASSETS, LI AKlLiTiES As D FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATE!» BY
YOUK OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
1 he results ot his examination are stated in detail
in his annual report, which you can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of who?e charterer,
capacity and
you have personal Knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual pOftsepse.l no adto
vantages peculiar
itself, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider tbe many inducements it present» in addition to these considerations.

88,146.23

oet31

All Itae latest NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA styles In Fiue Boots xnd
Shoes at WïfcR «KEEN Ε & CO'S.

INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the hvIf vou insure in some other Slate com-

pany, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO AS
CERTAIN YOUK EXACT RIGHTSUNDER YOUR
POLICY. Few lawyer», even, understana the (relierai laws, and fewer still the insurance laws of
other State®: and you may discover, wben you come
to the test, that the actual position and results ot
>our insurance are quite different from what you
desi'cd or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain pre
ciee information respecting their meaning and effect. You may be certain, therefore, if you injure
ID the Union Mutual that you get exactly what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
disposition of your policy, or your right* under it it
can be easily and speedily de'ermined according to

Total Marino Premiums

Portland. Boston and New York.

$456,886.31

Surplus in United States

F. «. BAILEY Λ CO.,
iactlon«et8 and t'omniisHloa Merchant*

Special attention raid to

oon't mm the place.

OF

F.O.BAILEV & CO., Auctioneer·.
dSt

waire man

ASSETS.~===

Low Prices.

THE

are obvious.
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business Is
conducted and its policfe* are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
reepeot to which you are generally informed.
THE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE ARE. IN Α (ΪΚΕΛΤ MANY CASES,

otber,

Marine Risks from in
January 1883, to 81st December,
1883
14,168,953 10
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1883.
....
1,539,232 53

Goods,
FresfaBy Ylade,

OF

MAINE.

The reasons why you—a resident of Maine—
snould insure in this company, in preference to any

Premiums

Square,

&c.,

JOHN E. DeW ITT, President.

INSURE

CHICAGO,

Best

—

PORTLAND,

CARPETS,

BY AUCriON.
ΛΝ WEDNESDAY. Not. 12, at 10 a.m.. at
bonce 315 Sprint street, we shall sell Parlor
nit iu Hair Cloth, Extens'on Table and Dining
hairs. Crockery and Glassware. Black Walnut
nd Pine chamber Set, Spring Beds Mattnsses,
eatber lieds, and Pillows, Toilet Ware, Minors,
: frig rator, Higblu d
Kau^e, together wi.h |tb·

Portland, Nov. 3,1884.

OF NEW TOUR

HUDSON'S,

FURNITURE,

S.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Local

NOS. 35 k 31 MILK STREET,

—

at
at
p. m.,
store 233 Spring, corner of Clark street, we
1*11 sell the entire stock iu s*id store consisting #f
usual line of Groceries, Canned Go *1s, Ac., he
itures coi si<ts show cases, » in tea caddi-s, scales,
m op inea)>urt s, safe, stove, «·1ιββι<β box,
&c.j also
rev ions to faleol sloe*
1 express wagon, 1 box
llWy»1 grocery pung, 1 sma 1 pun*, harness, robes,
c.
F. O. RAILEV Λ CO.* Auctioneers.
nov7
dtd

utire Kitcheu Furniture.

A,

L\I0\ MUTUAL

PORTLAND,

CANDIES
OALL AT

M.

TUE'DAT, Not. 11th,

Mr. S. A S
he name and

CITY,

PURE

FM£,

o.

and will contlnne four moDths, free of tuit'on, to
Mechanics, Journeymen, Apprentices, or thooe intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any
part of the State. Two clauses will be formed, oue
Mechsnical and one in Archite tural Drawing. Pu
pile will be required to furt.isb themselves with all
ne'eseary implements and stationery. Applications
will be received uuiil the day of opening by
G. L. B AilEV. Sto'y,
noGdtd
221 Middle Street.

sounding

M. C. PALMER
FOR

m.

Manager for Maine & X. H. Agencies,

BY PRIVATE WIRE.

547

tjayl

sop6

as fast as made are

All genu-

GTERV PAIR WARRANTES*.

nov8

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil
adelphia, will receive pupils at Mine Sargent'·,
148 -pring Street, after Sept. 16.
Miss Laugbton refers by permission to Moses
Trije Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
•Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Uorhatn, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.
A

PORTLAND, DIE.

palm

D»ngo!a Boots bave the word "DONGOLA,"
printed upon the lining and other parties do not
dare use this name as it is copyrighted.

Other Liabilities

MAIN AND KM F BOOTS

JENKINS,

late of

If you want fashionable Boots,

Sold by all drujrgists. tt ; six for $5. Madr
only by Ο. I. ΠΟ(· & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses Ono Dollar.

CHARLES E.

BUY DONGOLA.

"
I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took
Hood's Sarsaparllla and I am not troubled auy
with catarrh, and my general health is mucb
botter." I. W. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago
& St. Louis Kailroad.

I suffered with catarrh 6 or 8 years ; tried
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spending nearly one hundred dollars without benefit.
I tried Hood's Sarsaparllla, and was greatly
imeroved." M. A. Abbey, Worcester, ilaae,

NOTliK

the
Execu-

that

Boots that don't turn purple,

If you want

No. 13 Ularket

"

1(9 IIKKKBV
eubecribîTs have been duly a,
tors of the Will of

BUY DOXGOLA.

•Catarrh Cured
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with
distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood's
Sarsaparllla gives ready relief and speedy
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood,
and thus reaches every part of the system.

dtf

nolO

soryiceable Boots,

If you want

—

Warm overshoes for ladies and gentlemen.
T. E. Mosele.v & Co.'s, 469 Washington street,

Millett & Little.

BUY DONGOLA.

ηπιΙίΰηΛο

NOTES.

Blocks.

for <3rauite

MISS NELLA. BROWN.

ifrao

Heart>-made Garproperly titled before purchasing-.

ments.
ments

deceased, who died leaving estate to be adminis-

Marionette."

This lady, who is probably one of, if not the
best, reader and declaimer on the public stage
today, will appear before tho Young Men's
Christian Association Wednesday night. Mire
Brown has appeared here before, and given
great plea ure, and we are certain she will

10 Dolmun Brocaded Sicilian Fur
Trimmed at $25,00, sold last
j ear for $50 OO.

A full line of Children's Garments.
Orders taken i'or making s>«r-

Millett & Little.

ΙΠΙμ Sarah G. Lauglitnti,

$N.OU.

Russian Circular Diagonal
Beaver at $12.50.

$6.00.

handsomely trimmed and are sold
Sale to commence Monwithout regard to cost.
day morning.

'llf

Car-

AUCTION,

BY

)N

AHBJOCAÎ CUL1UME.

tlOtU lON

Irocery Stock and Fixtures,
riages, Pungs &c.,

—

337 CongrcM «t.

Iti'owu Block,
ββρ23

25 Diagonal Beaver Beaver New-

10 Ottoman Silk Newmarkets at
$25, former price $10.00.

are

MARRY ATT.

In. her dramatic and musical monologue,
"Love Letiers," te be given by Miss Ma ry.itt,
tbe distinguished English authoress, in tbe
Stockbridge coarse, Thursday nigbt, will occur the two amusing sketches, "The Woman
of the Future, 1993," and " What shall we do
For the sketch, "Tbe Silver
witb our men."
Wedding." Grimmer's orchestra will furnish
that charming little Gavotte by Sidney Smith,
lately played by them at the theatre, Delebers'
pizzicati, from the ballet of "Sylvia," and

25 Jersey Newmarkets at $11.00.

5 Ladies' Pelisse Plush Trimmed at
$6.00. Their price, $20.00.
Above

at

$5.00.

at

Wraps

10 Ladies'Newport
Their price, $20.00.

TEACUBK OP

ddfe

nov7

fit!

PIANO!

20 Jersey Newmarkets at $7.00,
worth $10.00.

10

'· o. BAIL '~Y & CO·, Auctioneers.

Tliin ftchool will be ep«ae«l an Wednesday
Gresiug. Ν «v. 19 at 7.30 o'clock,
a« Mechanic»' IImIJ,

Jersey Newmarkets
$12.50.

markets at

Dolmans, Plnsli
$6.00. >litir price, $25.00.
Long

IS Ladles'

H*wlrej's

a

the foi;

in

are

lowing stylet.

These

NUNKV.

Gounod's "Funeral March of

season.

more

1

TENTH_YEAR.

CLOAKS.
50

ungress

H. S. MURRAY,
—

we
MONDAY Not. 10th, at 2.80
shall null the Slock ami Fixiureêin itor· f
street, consisting of ( ODfectlonery, Cigars,
obarc». Fruit, etc
two round front show case·,
j
This stock is new and freih, and <
nudy Jars, etc.
ill be sold in lots to suit the public.

^ )N

«ttbeerib

FREE DRAWING SCHOOL FOR MECHAN CS.

eoJ'.'m

OFFEB

Children's Garments in Havelock and
Nowimirkets at $2 50 1o $3 00. Tfleir
price last season, $8.00 to $12 00.

citizens.

MISS FLORENCE

NALU

onfeetionery Stock by Auction
o'elock,

nov7

MILLETmiTÏLiï aiLLEm LITTLE

through

them of the
He showed in a striking
manner the degrading influence of the American slave trade upon the African race.
He
portrayed eloquently the fine characteristics
of the race he represented and showed the
nui&

iioy3

ment.

Governor Ruble

goods.

new

Congress Street.

515

th«

Boyd Street.

jan24

This is

Prof. Stewart at Cheatnut Street Church.

large audience

13

■.

Hiud 1rs

J. W, COLCORD,

only

MY ENTIRE STOCK OF BOOKS,
Some Below Cost,
Some at Cost,
Some a Little Above Cost,

EDUCATION IN LIBERIA.

and

ical

giTtm to iirrrate papili by

him during the las** cam-

Brief speeches were also made by Hon. L.
D. M. Sweat and Gel. Δ. W. Bradbury.

Greece and Rome,
Anglo Saxon race.

Instruction in Jtnglieh and Class-

j

we

guaranteed four years of honest governΊ he Republican party is to-day showing
itself in its tiue eolors. It is ready to steal the
rights which the American people are trying to
maintain, but thanks to the honesty of the American
people, they cannot maintain the position which
they arc endeavoring to take.
In conclusion Mr. Lynch said : My experience in
American politics is very limited, but I have experience enough, and I think I have judgment

LOOK

paign.

A

iPCTION

EVCCATIONIX.

j

Hon. Nathan (Jleavts was the next speaker.
QLe spoke briefly upon the importance of tbe
victory just achieved, and said that he desired
;o thank
those who had bo generously and

cordially supported

KIEV ADVEBTIRBltlBNTa.

j

j

LIlTLEl CO.,

31
oo30

Exchange

Kensington

Painting

St.
ecxl3w

Taught

AND WOKK DONE TO OKDEft.

L. J.

ABBOTT,

1)0V8

No. 42 Brown St.
din·

iff. ûlSISeii S
OFFICE,
No. Λ TOLNIÀN PLACE.
Optu from Κι». 10th I· Nor.'jllk.
cliJ
<»«

y

